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Laid Is the finest Lerd In this country,

„ „ K37S?,radfias'£sr4s
tame brand are guaranteed by us.

Take your choice in

$ Wat**,

I1 Alberta, Asslnlboia, Saskatchewan 
or Manitoba.

-;|3Thi

mMost desirable land can be obtained in Southern 
Alberta in close proximity to the Calgary and Ed
monton Railway and the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranching on both a 
large and small scale.

Most desirable land can be obtained in the Olds 
District, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway, about fifty miles north of Calgary.

In the Prince Albert, Dock Lake and Ros- 
thern Districts, on the line of the Qu'Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Beaver Hill District and along the line of 
the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to
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iAt our Store, next Post Office, you get all kinds
■

: ■ | !;8xi81Cheese and ButteriFARM.

| I Farm Siftings.................................................... _ ..
Springtime on the Farm.............................................
Care of Sugar Beets During Their Growth ..
Rape as a Forage Crop..................................................
The Turnip Crop............................................................
Training a Collie . ..........................................................
Avoid Enjtremes.............................. ..............................
A Lightning Enquiry.....................................................
Charlock Spraying...........................................................
Give the Boys a Chance........................ t. .. ..

Makers of these articles,In many Instances,do

where It comes from or who makes tv *>,; .< I- 
is agreat mistake, for It is essential th& to *1 

. produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but tire purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prîtes obtained by users of—

COLEMAN'S OR RICE'S

, SJI »

LAND OFFICE..*

440 Main St. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ensilage Seed Corn DAIRY.’

The Score Card in the Judging of Butter.
A Dairy School Education. .. ...........................
The Farm Separator in Home and Creamery Buttermaking.. 336 
Successful Calf Feeding 
A Hint from Abroad ..
Clean Milking Important

335
:Dairy Salt336

“The Yield is What Counts.”
336"m MAMMOTH SOUTHERN, GIANT PRO

LIFIC. YELLOW DENT, LB AMINO YEL
LOW (early maturing), WHITE CAP YEL
LOW DENT (early maturing), RED - COB 
WHITE. Read the following from one who has 
tried our Mammoth Southern and knows what it is. 
Don’t let your dealer catch you with some Cheap 
John variety by that name. Get the PURE 
article—take no other. Write us if your dealer does 
not keep ours, and we will tell you where to get it 
pure.

336
336

ton PRICKS, KTC., ADDRESS ,

APIARY. mBee Moths (illustrated) .............................................
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Horticultural Society Notes..................... ... ..
Gardening for Profit. Pleasure, and Health. 
Profitable and Unprofitable Apple Growing
Watermelon Raising.....................................................
The Horse Hoe for Grain Crops...............................

. .. 337

Al

R.&ti. RÀNSFORD
CLINTON. ONT. 3

■ViSTilsonbdro, Ont., Jan. 24,1901. 
Messrs. E. R. Ulrich & Sons, Sprinofibld, Illinois: POULTRY.

The Spring Chick _ ..............................................
The Battle Against Lice in Poultry .. ..
Duck Raising..................................................................
Wayside Hints...........................................................

Gentlemen,—I police your advertisement,in Farm
er’s Advocate, of Seed Corn. I used to buy seed 
corn from you several years ago, and it was always 
gopd and gave me great crops—20 to 24 tons to the 
acre, but late years I have bought my seed corn 
* * * * * from which I have had poor
crops, yielding 4 to 6 tons less per acre than what I 
got from your seed. Two years ago one-half of my 
seed failed to grow at all—had to re-plant with other 
seed. Are you still selling that good, sound Mam
moth Southern Sweet Corn that I used to buy from 
you ? If so, what would it cost me per bushel, 
delivered in bond? And have you some good earlier 
varieties that you can recommend as large 
of ensilage ? We like some earlier that will

■ ensilage. Earlier varieties make richer and 
sweeter silage, but not so much ot it to the acre. I 
grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

i®QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary : a variety of ailments ; atrophy of the liver 

in pig; abortion in mare—mare with mixed gait ; DISEASED 
LIVER IN COW ; DISTEMPER IN DOG ; FATALITY IN YOUNG PIGS:
heaves; black-quarter in cattle; phantom pregnancy 339,340 

Miscellaneous : to kill quack grass and mallow ; closing a 
thoroughfare ; MUSHROOM CULTURE ; lice on cow ; flea- 
bane in CLOVER ; PLAN OF STABLE WANTED FOR POULTRY, 
HOGS, HORSES AND SHEEP ; CHART FOR BEEF RING ; TO INVEST 
OR NOT TO INVEST ? ; LYE FOR SPRAYING TREES ; VIEWS OF THE 
CANADIAN WEST WANTED..

Good 
. Butter

■Windsor Salt 
makes good butter because 
it dissolves easily and quick
ly ; and, too, because the 
butter receives the full good
ness of each flake of the 
Salt and the delicate flavor 
of pure Salt.

yielders
mature m.. „ 340,for

1MARKETS.
Chicago Markets .. . 
Toronto Markets .. . 
Buffalo Markets ... .

E. D. Tillson.

E. R ULRICH & SONS,
“ Blood will tell.” Springfield, DI., U.8.A. HOME MAGAZINE.

The Family Circle.. _ « _ _ _ 
“On the Thames” (illustration). .. 
The Quiet Hour
The Children’s Corner _
“Convalescent” (illustration) .. -

GOSSIP . .
NOTICES .. .. .. _ ..

Book Reviews ..
ADVERTISEMENTS .. „

fil

Windsor
Salt.

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.
W

m
4M: j:**

l. 344, 345, 346, 347, 349, 351, 352, 353, 355 
„ _ _ ................... _ 315, 3411,355

Best Grocers Sell It.
Price,

IW Write for circular,
.id; m

i_ 325 and .126, 314 to .156

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDA6. ONTARIO. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,om
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DR. HESS' STOCK SPRAY PUMPS
Be..

Cows fed on DB.BX8B’ 
STOCK FOOD give more 
and richermilk.Make 
a test : your money 
back if It doesn’t do 
what we claim.

ONE MONTH

VAmerica" Spray Pump
It makes the animals 
eat well, do well and 

^ pay well. It produces 
W that sleek, glossy coat
~ that commands the

fancy price.
Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
7-lb. sack, 65c.; 12-lb. sack, $1.00. Sold by dealers generally, or 
Atiren : THE OBEIS MFO. CO., Canadian Agenti, HOHTBEAL. 
For two-cent stamp we will mail you our 64-page veterinary book.

ECbîss 8c OXj-A-hbl, Ashland, O--» TJ, Q.

WE OFFER

! FOR

4
r<r« AS FOLLOWS ;

As shown in cut, 2 leads 
of hose, 2 nozzles, for top 
or side of barrel.

$9.00 cash5E o Address ; 3Dn.

fPBOVAITS F-A-THISTT*68 Or as shown 
in cut, but 
1 hose and 
1 nozzle,

r Carriers, Fork and Slings

TÎ
Mf*

FOR ROUND IRON, WOOD, OR ANGLE STBRL TRACKS, $7.50Have now become a standard of excellence with the farmers of Canada

the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and use
fulness, excellence of material and construction. Manufactured by

cash.■
<

iï'": Write quick :

-,

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Go.
(LIMITED).JAMES W. PROVAN,WOODSTOCK ONTARIO.OSHAWA, ONT., CAN. TORONTO.Special discount for cash.| STEEL WINDMILLS Correspondence solicited. o

I"
Hr,

I) an
Galvanized

or
painted. | Built on the interchangeable plan.■ i1m

111

Power ,
or

Pumping,

DANDY Windmill

t7 AU machines built so must be exactly ' 
alike, each part standardized, and a plunger 

or valve or any other part from one must 
for the users of the

M
U
Ip -
Ifc

fit all. This saves money

SPRAMOTORwith Graphit e Bearings, 
and control» 
the storm.

runs easy 
■itself &E Any part can be supplied at once from London, and it 

will fit in the machine without the use of a file. Every 
part works smoothly together and without friction.
More solid brass by weight in the Spramotor than any 

L 2 inferior spray pumps made. Awarded first place , 
\ at the Government Spraying contest. It will k 
X spray your orchards, kill the wild mustard, M 

paint and whitewash your buildings. Æ 
I An 84 page treatise free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
London.Cin.

grinders, pumps,
WATER TANKS, 

drinking basins,- A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM.if' AMD

. SAW BENCHES.
Mr. Daniel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont., says : 

“I could not have got along without it, and would 
not now part with the knowledge obtained for any 
amount of money. I find it just as useful to me on 
the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent. Every 
man who wishes to succeed in an 
have a business education, and 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the beet place 
in Canada to getit,”

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C. A.FLEM
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont 0

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO ■I
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).

CHJOOOOOODDOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl
young 

ay calling should 
the NORTHERNKnow Lump Jaw* 8 Be able to detect Lump Jaw when you see it; the 

g safety of your herd may depend upon it. Know also 
S how to thoroughly cure 
g more of the most stubborn ailments of cattle and 
g horses. Send for our FREE ILLUSTRATED 
8 PAMPHLET on Lump Jaw and its cure, together 
g with instructions for promptly removing Spavins, 
a and all other enlargements by use of

! Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.
FLEMING!

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep TicksI
I
f.

IÊit, and how to cure a score
IS BY THE USB OF

Instant Louse Killer. «

m .an It is not a dip, but a powder that can be applied in zero weather. 
No slop, no muss, no danger. There’s no profit in letting ticks sap 
the life out of your sheep during winter, and there is no longer any 
call for’ it. With INSTANT LOUSE KILLER the weather 
cuts no figure. Examine your sheep at once, and you will probably 
find ticks, and lots of them. Don’t wait on the weather, wait on the 
sheep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed).

Branchton, Ont., July 20, 00.
Messrs. Fleming Bros,—Two 

applications completely 
a discharging tumor on

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

PI year old heifer, and 8 or 9 ap- 
plications removed a hard 
painful tumor from the abdo- 
men of another. The tumor 
was 11 x 4 inches in size and 3 
inches thick, and so painful 
we expected to lose her. One 

TTT.a Mark application almost removed liuue Mark the pain We used T ump Jaw
Cure on it as a last resort. We would not be without 
your remedyrunder any consideration.

Hugh White. « 
Price $8 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Money back 

If it fails. At druggists, or sent prepa d to any address, 
pee—Our Illustrated Pamphlet to readers of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room i, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

A Commercial School of the highest standing. Our 
College has the reputation of doing the best work in 
business education in Canada to-day. Write for 
catalogue. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.Put up in 1-lb.packages,withper- 

forated top,ready foruse. “
Very convenient. Price,

! -o
: ■ Address: The BBBI8MFG.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.

LBRS GKNBRALLY. BOYS FOR FARM HELP.m SOLD BY DBAom

The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Bernardo’s Homes, 214 
Parley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

David Maxwell &SonsF>
r. Jr

ST. MARY’S, ONT.
PATENTED

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

OOCMMKHKIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOtKMMlGOOOOOOOOOOa STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,
IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

,9
NO SPAVINS m ïJii The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as. quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No, 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
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THE COMMON SENSE improvements you will not find on other churns. Do 

you want the best? Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

BOLSTER SPRING. <55‘w-A

Churns from 
4 to 3 gl. cream.
1 to 5
2 to 7
3 to 9
4 to 12 
6 to 14 
8 to 20

No.
0 6 gl
1 SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS......................

2r for transforming common wagons into first-class
SPRING VRII1CLK8. TI1K HK.ST FARM-WAGON 

SPRING IN TUN WORLD.

To carry 1,000 pounds, per set 
“ 1,500

2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
6,000 
7,000

The only truljefrraduated bolster spring in the mar 
ket. They always afford a spring for light and In avy 
use. Every set of springs guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction. If your dealer does not handle them, 
write us direct.
Windsor Holster Spring Co., Windsor, Ont.

3
46 5 GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)

JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN.
“CHAMPION” Road Graders, Rock Crush

ers, Road Rollers, Street Cleaners^Maeadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready. 0

6..$ 5 00 
.. 6 00IF

7 00 STAY J&.T Catalogue Printing our Specialty,. 8 00 
. 9 00 
. 10 00

11 00
12 00 HOTEL LELAND Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by ua. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery.— Best 
in America, 
by special

S&l- Up-to-date covers designed 
artiate without extra oharge. GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,

HAMILTON, CANADA.
The Leading Hotel of the West. "E' MODKRN CONVENIENCES, RATES, $2 TO ry.M DAT. 

^E#-'BU8 MEETS ALL TRAINS.
ALL London Printing & Lltho. Company, LtdRF 

|p< ■ PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Man,W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., London. Ontario.
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YOU SHOULD KNOW :
That in the ten days preceding April 26th 
we sent out direct from our school

SIXTEEN YOUNG MEN 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMEN

into business offices in this city. This work 
is going on every month in the year—no 
vacations. You can enter any time and pre
pare in a short time for a good situation.

WRITE—CATALOGUES FREE.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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M Yi WHlT A COMFORT THAT BRANTFORD MILL IS
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, m 

GASOLINE ENGINES
KSAMERICAN WELL W 

A ILL.-CHICASO.- DALL «

TORONTO /Â 
IesgravihgVS 
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

Power anoPumping Mills.
OOLD^ STEElTOWERSa”=FLAG

|5|hapley Staffs,Iron and wood 
1[W0U'RI. Pumps.Maple LeafGrain 
BrM££6rinders’Bee Supplies.
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i\ x« ' EDITORIAL. the display one that will be a credit to this country, all that is needed to give the fullest scope to this 
and the same should be said in regard to agricultural great industry is the removal of the unnecessary 
exhibits generally. and galling restrictions which, under the guise of

____________ :_______ protection.and at the whim of interested officialism,

Extension of tW.li.n Pore-bred Stork
Trade. most prosperous and satisfactory enterprises.

The recent purchase in Canada, by Mr. Alex.
Bruce, in conjunction with Mr. Wm. Nelson, of 
Liverpool, England, of a number of Shorthorn 
bulls for shipment to the Argentine Republic, in Pessimists are already “ getting busy ” uncover- 
South America, elsewhere referred to in detail in j,ngthe mould of the past to find a reason for their
exnolrin of" "w® horse market, hSe-bLeder^w^ve^^Selhing
exportation of pure-bred stock from this country in the next few years. Looking at it one way, these
to that—a trial consignment or two having been pessimistic fellows have a little ground for their 
made a few years ago by Mr. W. C. Edwards, of tears too, if past breeding by horsemen is taken as 
Russell Couqty, Ontario—indicates the possibility a precedent. If any did kind of horse is used as sire 
of a new and particularly desirable market for °F 1*7 *8 quite likely that the market will be
Canadian pu,e-hred stuck, àhouid the venture prove $££ S“ÏÎ.:5

a financial success, as it is earnestly hoped it may. even now when horses are reported scarce. Keep 
The present relations between Great Britain and your good mares on the farm ; breed for quality, 
the Argentine in regard to the importation and and you need have no fears that your horses will hot 
exportation of live stock, owing to recent out- And» good market. There is always a place for the 
breaks of foot-and-mouth disease, are such as to good ones.-Chicago Lrve Stock World. 
prohibit, for the time being, trade in that line, and 
the South American cattle-breeders in the 
time, in looking around for available supplies, have purpose, but it is only the superior few that return 
naturally turned their attention to Canada and the a satisfactory profit for the raising. There will prob- 
United States, where, for nearly a century, such ably be a greater percentage of mares in the 
stock has been propagated from importations from country bred this season than for a long time, and 
the parent land and bred with a gratifying degree those that are sound and properly mated will, 
of success, adding immensely to the value of the barring accidents, produce a profitable progeny, 
farm stock—and, consequently, to the wealth—of 
both countries on this side of the sea. It is well 
known that Argentine breeders are discriminating equally important in producing offspring, we can 
buyers, that the best is none too good for them, and only breed such mares As we possess, while we have 
that they are not Open to the imputation of hag- more latitude in selecting the sire of 1Q02 foals. If 
gling over the price if the quality of the animals a farmer wishes to breed horses and has no mares 
is good enough to suit them. A knowledge of the suitable, or wishes to breed more than he possesses, 
discretion used by our new customers in buying he then has to go out and purchase, which affords 
should prove an incentive to Canadian breeders to him an opportunity of selecting the dams of his 
produce superior stock in large numbers, giving the foals, as well as the sires, and to select these wisely 
necessary care and treatment to ensure their best is a matter that one cannot afford to pass over in
development, in order that we' may secure and hold differently. As a rule a man possesses a fancy for 
the trade that has been opened. some particular class of horse, and it is with these

The increasing interprovincial trade resulting he will best succeed,because he will incline to judge 
from the rapid development of the West, the them more correctly and give them the detailed 
general prosperity prevailing in the country, and attention they require for best results. Unléss 
the demand for pure-bred stock from the Mari- possesses that liking for horses that stamps him a 
time Provinces and also from the sister Provinces horseman, he had better leave horse-breeding to 
of British Columbia and the Northwest, is gratify- others, as he is more likely to go wrong than right, 
ing and encouraging to breeders in all sections of It has often occurred that the old mare, lame or iii 
the Dominion. other ways defective for work, is chosen to breed,

The organization of the Dominion and Provincial because she has nothing else to do, or can do little 
Stock Breeders’ Associations is properly credited else; but while this may prove satisfactory, there is 
with much influence in bringing about this increased a strong probability that some of her defects will 
trade by their successful efforts to secure from the show up in her offspring. The farmer who breeds 
railway companies favorable freight rates for the only this sort is horse-breeder in a very slight degree 
shipment of registered pedigreed stock, making it only to the extent that he can hardly help himself’ 
possible and practicable to spread the influence of although such old mares, when free of hereditary 
good blood over wide areas of the Dominion, a defects, such as ringbone, spavin,, roaring, and the 
policy which we are confident will prove profitable like,sometimes do produce well when they themselves 
in the near future to the railway companies as well are well bred and wisely mated, 
as to the farmers. 1 he opening up and settlement Since the horse trade has adjusted itself into 
of new sections of the country results in the pro- classes, the aim in breeding a mare should be to 
Auction of commodities the transportation of which adhere to her particular class as far as possible. To 
brings revenue to the roads,and so the improvement this end, the crossing of breeds should be avoided 
of the breeding and quality of live stock brings While 
trade and commerce in the shipment, for home and 
foreign consumption, of a better class of stock and 
of its products in the form of beef, bacon, mutton, 
wool, milk, butter, cheese, poultry, etc., and the 
benefit to producers and carriers is mutual.

.

Toronto’s Opportunity.
Recognizing the need for a distinct advance in 

the facilities of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
in order to sustain its position as a leader in the 
present era of remarkable Canadian progress, the 
management, at the close of the last fair, took 
stock of the situation. Through the press and 
otherwise, the mind of the Toronto people 
gauged, and the views of those prominently 
identified with the chief industries of the Province 
were carefully taken into account. From every 
point of view it was felt that the beginning of the 
new century was a fitting opportunity to carry out 
the imperative work of improvement. To this end 
plans have been prepared and approved for the 
erection of an immense new Manufacturers’ or 
Main Building, containing 100,000 square feet of 
floor space and estimated to cost over $100,000 ; a 
new Dairy Building (which the Farmer’s Advo
cate has repeatedly urged ), 240 feet long by 60 feet 
wide, divided into different departments for the 
exhibit of butter and cheese, dairy utensils and a 
working dairy, and costing $1.5,000 ; and a new Art 
Gallery costing $10,000. A by-law to provide the 
money for the erection of these buildings will be 
voted on by the citizens of Toronto on the 31st of 
May, and if carried, as there appears to be every 
probability of its being so, the work will be 
proceeded with at once. The consensus of opinion 
among the business men of the city, and, in fact, 
among all who have given the subject due consid
eration, is that an investment in these permanent 
improvements is fully warranted by the returns 
that will accrue ; and, in view of the immense 
numbers of prominent people from the Pan-Ameri
can, as well as from Eastern and Western Canada, 
who will take in the Toronto Show from August 
26th to September 7th this season, the latter must 
put its best foot forward. ' Many of the present 
buildings are out of date and wholly inadequate for 
the needs of so great a show. Toronto cannot 
afford to invite the foreign visitor without making 
the improvements suggested and doing it in a 
liberal spirit. The vote should be overwhelmingly 
in favor of the by-law.

In the event of the erection of the new Main 
Building, it is proposed to use the present Crystal 
Palace for the exhibit of vehicles, and the present 
Music Pavilion will be set apart as a 
Building.”

The prize list has been revised, and will be found 
to contain many special and attractive features, 
including judging competitions for farmers and 
farmers’ sons, buttermaking competition, sheep- 
shearing competitions, and other competitive tests 
in several departments, 
immediately precedes the show of cattle at the 
Pan-American, special inducements are offered to

The list of prizes 
offered for Shorthorns alone amount to $2,200, half 
of this amount being given by the Industrial and the 
other half by the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 
Since the manufacturers of Canada 
ing to any extent at Buffalo, they are, we under
stand, going to make an extra display this year at 
Toronto and other Canadian exhibitions, 
prize lists will be ready for distribution about the 
end of this month. Manager Hill’s correspondence 
indicates that there will undoubtedly be a much 
larger attendance of visitors from outside of 
( anada at the Toronto Fair this year than usual, 
many of whom will, without doubt, be on the 
lookout for good stock ; hence, the breeders of 
Ontario should put forth a special effort to make
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That was good advice to keep the good mares on the 
farm. While quality in the sire and dam are
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As the Toronto Fair

breeders to show at Toronto.■

are not exhibit-■
we may expect a handsome blocky mare of 

the light draft type, bred to a good-looking light 
stallion, to produce a foal midway between them in 
form and weight, in many cases such crossing will 
be disappointing in

The
'fe-

producing an offspring 
quite different from either parent, probably leggy 

The United States, our natural outside market and altogether lacking in quality, and it is quality 
for this class of stock, owing to its nearness and the that counts in selling a horse. A mare that inclines 
adaptability of large areas of its territory for stock- to any particular desirable type, whether it be 
raising, will doubtless continue to take a large draft, roadster, saddle or carriage, should be bred 
share of our surplus, as it has done in the past, and to a stallion of the same breed as her sire, and it
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Provincial Legislation.pedigree is not so important as that it possess
excellence, especially in the near ancestry A bad The Lieutenant.Governor prorogued the Legis- 
cross two or three generations ago is as likely to lative Assembly of Ontario on the 15th day of April, 
crop up as any other, and it is no bad rule to be and at the same time gave his official assent to 112 
guided as far as possible by the progeny, if we can acts which have now come into operation. We pro- 
learn of these, of the sire we propose to use. pose to refer only to those which mainly and directly

concern farmers.

so as 
tainiTheFarmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.
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TBB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

when all the animals brought into existence will be has been before the farmers of Ontario for many 
equal to their parents. Some will excel them and years. Readers of the reports of the Ontario Agri- 
some will not reach their standard. Great im- cultural College will have seen reports of the grow- 
provers of live stock are indeed few, and what we ing and testing of beets during the past twelve or 
i ... . .. , . , . . fy,_ fifteen years. On several occasions the Ontarioknow of their methods leads us to believe that the D tl*ent of Agriculture has provided seed for
most studious care was always given to the matings, growing sugar beets, and the chemist at the College 
endeavoring to perpetuate the good and overcome has analyzed them. The general conclusion was 
the undesirable. that in many sections first-class sugar beets suit

able for the making of sugar could be produced in 
various parts of the Province. Mr. Robert Lauder, 
it may be remembered, was an enthusiastic pro-

Whether through design or what is called good motor of the work and did much to keep the 
. . ^ . . question going. He died a short time ago, just asluck, it was certainly a fortunate circumstance ^ agitation has taken firm hold upon some of the 
whereby Dr. A. E. Sliuttleworth, Chemist of the Central States. California, Utah and Nebraska 
Ontario Agricultural College, when taking his had for years been producing sugar. Recently, 
supplementary course in agricultural science in however, New York and Michigan nave taken up 

L Mo^month 1* publiihed on theflritand fifteenth j'^many a couple of years since found himself in the work^ In^ the ^^gtat^the rndustry^

H to impartial end independent of all oliquea o, parties, handsomely the midst of one of the areas of that country where Michigan the growth has beenextraordinary The 
Illustrated with original engravings, and rumiahee the mort sugar-beet culture has been reduced to a science decay of the lumbering and milling industry has set 
profitable, practical and reliable information for fanners, dairy- and is prosecuted with a degree of success attract- free capital, and the presence of a population suited 

1 tS oSSSSSSSTS « ing the attention of the world. Devoting himself to the growing of the roots, are the main reasons
If In arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions? 6e., to a study of the subject, both from the practical for the extensive trying of the experiment. Last 
or S1-S0. New subscriptions can commence w;th any month. . • .-a . . , , , . year the Ontario Department of Agriculture pro-

S. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, :to cents per line. :,,n^ the scientific point of view, he returned to vided the means of conducting experiments at three
Contract rates furnished on application. ' Canada full of the theme and ready for the sugar- localities—Aylmer, Welland, and Newmarket—and

4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be beet propaganda now under way. The campaign there has recentl been published an exhaustive re-
of investigation and education begun last year with port in this work nd an investigation into the work-

wU^notJStb,e T to duoo”tinu® it. as we oannot find your name most encouraging results, under his direction, in mg of the factories in Michigan. Dr. Shuttleworth, 
on our books unless your Poet Offloe address is given. ., ,. , ... . the chemist of the College, has had the supervision

I. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order three districts, is being continued this season in tbe work, and to him has again been intrusted 
I» received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages some fifteen different areas of the Province of (be experiments for the coming season. The 

* tur1*! adiTTh* athef,U^r1 bhî^i, K Ontario. In each of these some twenty-five farmers Government concluded, from this investigation of
responsible until an arrearages are paid anTthe^pape^ordered with soil and other conditions suitable are putting in thepast year, that Ontario was ready for a sugar-beet 
to be discontinued. a quarter of an acre each according to approved campaign, and has passed an Act to encourage the

T. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this offloe, either by __ , ... industry. A fund of $22o,000 has been created. OutRegistered Letter o, Money Order, which will be at ou, risk methods and under skilled direction, and which will of this; factories are to be paid at the rate of one- 
When made otherwise we oannot be responsible. likewise be cultivated and harvested under supervi- half cent per pound of sugar manufactured during

*• jasent! °Ybur^u[me^aînm)t*be efound^onour b«îks unleee^e s'on an<^ analyses made of representative samples by the first and second years, and one-quarter cent per 
1s done. Dr. Shuttleworth, so that by next fall not only will pound during the third year. In order, however,

1. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subeorip. a great deal of valuable experience b gained by the that the farmers growing the beets shall be pro-
tion is paid. __= , . ,, , ft, , B J , . tected and benefited, it is provided that this grant

growers, but the general data as to s gar content of is conditional upon the growers receiving at least
beets, purity and yield obtained will be of an $4 per ton for all beets grown the first year,and dur- 
extensive and thoroughly trustworthy character, ing the second and third years, at the rate of 331, 
Preliminary to the inception of these trials, Dr.
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10. SUBSCRIBERS falling to reoeive their paper promptly and
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at onoe.

1L NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will reoeive atten- 
tion.
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cents per ton for every one per cent, of sugar above 
Shuttleworth has gone from point to point address- ^/o which the beets contain, thus, if the grower

IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. jntr gatherings of farmers and others interested produces beets containing thirteen per cent, of
We.ars always pleased to reoeive practical artiolee. Fo, such ,'g Kacnerings or tanners and others interested. 8Ugar> the price will be $4i33i per ton; if the beets
as we consider valuable we Win pay ten cento per inch printed At the London (Ont.) meeting he indicated the contain 1 i per cent, of sugar.the price will lie $4.66jj; 
^tADvwlTBraD^ripttonaoffflNewUo^na°r^oteor%eg™teblM scoPe for the industry by stating that it would if 15 per cent, of sugar, $5.00 per ton. Not more 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or require the output of thirty large factories, valued than $75,0j0 is to be paid out in any one year. The 

of Crxltiv»tion. wre each and all weloome. . i . iic million dollars oaoL to Act requires that all forms of contract between theContributions sent us must not be furnished other papere until ac aDOUC nalt a million dollais each, to turmsh manllfaPt,iirer and the farmer must he annroved hv
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejectedmatter will sugar for Ontario use alone With soil conditions “anuiacturer and tüe iarmer must oe approved °y 
be returned on receipt of postage. j V u ■ 'vui sou conditions the Minister of Agriculture. All persons interested

14. ALL communications in reference to any matter connected and c*lmate 8uch as exist, nd proper cultivation, are recommended to apply to the Department at 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any there was no doubt abou successful sugar-beet Toronto for a copy of the report of the experiments 
Individual connected with the paper. growing, which would not only prove an extremely made in 1800- Ifc may be interesting to give some

the fertility of the soil, owing to the fact that sugar pa4 beet-sugar countries of Europe: 
extracted little from the soil, and the tops, which
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Per cent.
Beets of sugar 

Factories, Acreage, per acre, in beets.

1,090,79(1 
080,391 
8719,152 

1,356,075 
170,128

A comparison of this table with results given in 
sown from April 20th to May 10th, on the flat, one the report will show that Ontario appears to be 

tween the first and second prize horses in big inch deep, with an ordinary seed drill, in rows, say wel1 adapted to the growing of the roots, 
classes of good ones at our leading exhibitions, twenty-one inches apart, using sixteen pounds of Tbe Bepartment of Agriculture has arranged to 
Take,for example, the Clydesdale class at the recent seed to the acre. A drill set to sow one and five- conduct experiments at or near the following places 
Toronto Horse Show: the first-prize horse differed eighths bushels peas to the acre would put in beet Alvinfton? ^ForLt wïkei toS; cS Water 

as much from the second-prize horse as though they seed about right, with only every third spout loo, Dunnville, Cayuga, Peterboro, Lindsay, 
belonged to different breeds, although each was an running, to keep down weeds and break the crust, Whitby, Picton. 
excellent individual worth a big price. On some making a mulch and preventing evaporation of , Good roa,ds was the other agricultural subject 
classes of mares the first-prize horse would be more moisture he recommended going up and down the Two Tct^werTpa^ed: *ï’Acf for IhetmprJve- 
suitable, and vice versa. Ihe breeder who is to drills with one of the “weeders.” Thin after the meat of Public Highways and An Act to Facilitate 
select well, must have in his mind, and well defined, third leaf shows, first “ bunching ” them with a hoe the Purchase of Toll Roads by Municipalities. 
the form or type of an animal he desires to breed, and then by hand, removing all but one healthy By the first Act $1,000,000 was set apart as a fund 
This image, though only existing in the mind, plant every seven inches. Scuffle or cultivate ^or roa^ improvements. On or before Jan. 1st, 1003, 
should be as clearly defined as though it were a frequently, not more than three inches deep using Wl,”lay ],y by‘law designate the 
living thing. He is a victim for the sharp groom an implement with the harrow form of teeth, so township councils areti^n to^ccepTo/dîsipprove 

or agent unless thus equipped. Without being that the ground will be kept flat, being careful not °f the plan. If one-third or more of the township 
able to select with reference to a true type, he may to mould up. Cultivate twice a week, and after councils disapprove, a by-law is to be submitted to 
undo in one generation what lias been effected in every rain. Hy the middle of July the luxuriant fhe vot®rs of the county, and if their vote is in 
two or three others, thus going backwards in having tops, through which by the aid of sunshine the t ?F °! ® co,mty-road system the roads to behi,,,,,,, p,.„d„c, . „,,U excellence than h I ceift, it, s„g„ Urn the l.TM ÎTSS

sell. Disposition and action ato as important as pletely cover the ground, and the cultivation is action, or if the vote of the ratepayers of the county 
iorm, and these have their indications that need not done. As the season advances, the leaves become a 's Averse, then a local municipality may apply 
he mistaken by a horseman. It is of utmost rich yellow, and droop, the under leaves dving The t'or a portion of the grant. The basis of the division 
importance to select a good walker, as a slow- beet is then ready to harvest, at an average weieht ot ' h^ •SUXMI.DUO among the counties and townships

r,'S rrft ra a • ? î~- «r*?. * - ^ rJLjSi ss&'&xsizz a.., g ! . '. I la ' nk toitsduver. coriesponds fairly wçll with the experience of of the Public Works Department of the Province.
With all the individual excellencies that could successful Michigan sugar-beet growers, whose and the Legislative grant is not to exceed one-third 

lie desired, a horse should not he used as a sire un- testimony we gave very fully in recent issues of the ob bbie *-ota* amount expended. The money voted 
less he is “ well come." And that he have length of Farmer s Advocate ‘ may be used in the purchase of toll roads or in the

freeing of roads from tolls. Statute labor on roads

Sugar
produc
tion.
tons.

1,970,000
1,110,000
1,075,000

890,000
70,00)

-----—— ------------------------------------------------------------------------ were good food for milk, and the pulp for fattening
is not enough that he be of that breed, but also stock, etc., were restored. Properly speaking, the 
that he is sound and good-natured,a good individual, manure - should be applied to a previous crop and 
and descended from a superior parentage on either the land deeply fall plowed, so as to increase its 
side of his lineage. Nor is it enough that the par- moisture-holding power. A fine, mellow seed-bed is 
ticular breed we have in hand should be adhered to

No. of

tons.
12.06
10.79

1 F(ierinany .... 395
France...........342
Austria........... 213
Russia

14.91 
15.(11 
11.78 
13.83'
12.92

vote
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libra
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8.82
. 268

... 1116
4.711

then secured by thorough spring cultivation, not 
in choosing the services of a stallion. There is of ten more than three inches deep. The seed should be 
a wide difference in form and characteristics be-
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.

suitableness for our Canadian conditions discussedso assisted may be commuted, and the funds so ob
tained used on other roads of the municipality.

The second Act provides for the freeing of any 
toll road by a municipality. If the owner and the 
municipality do not agree upon the price to be paid, 
arbitrators are to be appointed. The Act gives in
struction as to how the valuation may be arrived at, 
and the municipalities are given power to borrow, if 
necessary, the money required, the same to be pay
able in not more than twenty years. Upon the re
moval of tolls from any road, the keeping of the 
same rests upon the local municipalities as in the 
case of ordinary highways.

Reference might be made to the exploration of

:The Government Seed Shop. , L . . , ,mi a i- . i i r aU /y y by some one who has had much experience withThe quotation given below, from the Country tgem i am also at a loss to account tor why there 
Gentleman, of Albany, N. Y., is an example of how are so few Percherons in Canada and so many in the 
a project, originally apparently very innocent and United States. Where considerable driving over 
simple, has been prostituted in the hands of un- hilly and stony roads, as in Cape Breton, is required 
sciupulous politicians. In the first place, the U. S. °f in addition to heavy farm work, should
•eed distribution .» introduce entirely new 
varieties which might prove advantageous to agri- Cape Breton, 
culture. It has now degenerated into a wholesale 
system whereby congressmen are enabled to parcel 
out from Washington vast quantities of free seeds 
to their favorites and “ heelers,” giving them at the 
public expense what should be purchased out of Owing to the exceptional importance of the dis- 
their own pockets. The people are thus corrupted P«rsa‘ sa]e Mr.‘ A: È- Mansefis flock of Shropshire
and pauperized,and from thesegratuitieslittle.if any, Engfand) which i8 announced in our advertisement 
real improvement can be expected. That the abuse columns to take place upon August 20th next, 
is growing may be seen from the fact that while have departed from our usual practice and obtained

from our English representative, who will attend 
the sale and execute commissions, or in any way 
further the interests of our readers, a brief account 
of the world-renowned flock.

1Agi
%

|

■The Harrington Hall Flock of Shrop- 
shires.

we

Vlast year the seed contract was $78,1X10, this year it 
is $180,000. Our contemporary says :h

“ Judging by a number of packages of Agricul
tural Department seeds that have been sent to this 
office, the wrong and outrage of the free distribution 
has been made ten times worse this year than ever 
before. The pretence of a purpose to introduce new 
varieties has long been abandoned ; but this year 
there is no pretence at issuing even valuable vari
eties, and, in fact, the names of the varieties 
do not appear ! Just think of that ! The pack
ets are marked, ‘ Celery, a Selected Variety ’ ; 
‘ Cucumber, à Selected Variety ’ ; ‘ Watermelon, a 
Selected Variety,’ and so on and so forth, ad 
nauseam. We should think the contractors could 
easily supply the stuff, under these circumstances, 
for half the contract price of $78,000—even supposing 
that the seeds are fresh. It Would seem that some
body in the department must be either grossly 
incompetent or grossly dishonest. The thing has 
risen to the proportions of a national disgrace. 
What is Mr. Wilson thinking about ?”

Its foundation goes back the long period of fifty- 
seven years, during the whole of which time it has 
been managed by two of the admittedly best 
breeders ana judges of the breed, the late Mr. T. 
Mansell, and his son, the present owner, Mr. A. E. 
Mansell. The flock is one of those few that is in
deed and in fact a pedigree flock, for full individual 
pedigrees of each and every sheep, both on its sire’s 
and dam’s side, will be furnished. Away back to 
previous to 1877 has this record been carefully kept, 
and there can be no question but that it is mainly 
owing to this that the unrivalled and undisputed 
success that has been achieved by its produce in 
Great Britain, Canada, the United States and 
Australia is due.

Space will not, of course, permit of full extended 
pedigrees being given, but as typical of the rest we 
have included in our notice, as a sample, tlie ex
tended pedigree of Royal Blood, first-prize ram at 
the Royal Show, York, in 1900, who was sold for 
export to Australia last August for $1,150. Similar 
pedigrees are obtainable, so far as they go, for each 
and every one of the sheep included in the sale, 

Jumping Hard on the Thoroughbred which compose a flock which for its purity of 
Advocates. breeding, true type and character, good wool and

skins and uniformity, is practically unmatchable. 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate The actual numbers that will figure in the cata-

Sir,—The article in your last issue, by Mr. O. A. logue are 70 yearling and two-shear rams, 200 young 
Coates, seems to me to be a very valuable contribu- stock ewes, 120 yearling ewes, 120 ram lambs, and 
tion to the horse-talk of this country. His defence 130 ewe lambs. Therefore, any buyer who pur- 
of a large variety of the Standard-bred as a general chases at this sale will be able to secure in all cases 
purpose horse agrees with a great deal of evidence I a full extended pedigree that will be of considerable 
gathered by systematic reading of American agri- value to him, and in certain cases, where the older 
cultural papers while attending our provincial lines of blood are included, pedigrees that can 
agricultural school some years ago. His opinion of hardly be equaled from any other flock, 
the Thoroughbred also agrees with my own. I once Mere tabulation of the show-yard results are of 
owned the stoutest and fleetest Thoroughbred that little value unless the full report of each of these 
has ever landed in Nova Scotia, or is likely ever contests is known, for it is possible for any breeder 
again to come this way. I knew thoroughly all who may not be successful at the larger and more 
about his descendants and the descendants of important shows to exceed in the aggregate the 
another famous Thoroughbred that left offspring number of prizes won thereat by success at smaller 
here. They gave anything but general satisfaction ; shows. Thus it is hardly advisable to go into any 
and now when I hear or read about men in promi- lengthy detail as to what this flock has won, more 
nent places advocating the improvement of our than to mention that at the four or five leading 
horses by crossing with 
the Thoroughbred, I 
feel that “jumping hard 
on them” would be ren
dering good service to 
our country. When 
one reflects on how very 
different the purpose 
for which the Thor
oughbred has always 
been bred is from the 
purposes for which we 
in this country must 
breed horses, it seems 
absurd that he should 
so often be advocated I 
as an “ improver.” The ] 
improvement he can 
effect needs to be cor
rected and impr o v e d 
again and again for 
very many generations 
before it is all right for ■ 
the uses to which we H 
put horses. Is not this Qj 
about exactly the thing 
that has already been 
done in the Standard- 
bred, and, better still, I 
believe in the French 
Coach horse ? These 
two breeds are evolved 
out of the original Thor
oughbred, as we can see 
by tracing back their 
pedigrees. Here we 
have the great fleetness, 
endurance and beauty
of the Thoroughbred nearly entirely retained, while English shows it has, during the last ten or a dozen 
an incomparably better disposition and a more use- years, won upwards of 150 prizes in the strongest 
ful action—good trot and walk—are added. The lack competition, besides champion awards. It and its 
of a uniform good size as a breed is the great draw- produce has won the Mansell Memorial Challenge 
back of the Standard-bred as a producer of general Cup eight times out of the ten times it has been 
purpose horses. Is not this about entirely overcome competed for, Mr. Mansell himself winning it four 
in the French Coach horse ? I have read a good times, a feat no other breeder has yet accomplished, 
deal about how these horses are bred, and heard Twice it has been won by a ram bred by Mr 
much favorable talk about them from parties who Mansell, twice by a son of a Mansell ram. This is 
have had experience with them in the United States, a record which shows how good is the produce of 
Now I would be very well pleased to hear their the flock, for this particular prize, more than any
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SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING RAM (No. 1292). 
First prize, Royal Show, Maidstone, 18911.

OWNED BY MR. A. E. MANSELL, UARRfNGTON HALL,8HII'NAL, ENG.

; i

Northern Ontario carried out in 1900, and the re
port of which was ordered to be printed. It is 
understood that tTils report is now ready for dis
tribution by the Crown Lands Department. What 
is the conclusion? It appears that north of the 
C. P. R. there is a block of agricultural land con
taining over 10,000,000 acres. There may be twice 
that. The soil is principally clay, and the whole 
section is covered with a magnificent spruce forest 
suitable tor pulp-making. The reading of this report 
will he a revelation to the majority of Canadians.

Agricultural grants for 1901:

aSTOCK.
m

: ■ vPt*
Am:

GjîMs&M
.....Vi

Agricultural and Horticultural Societies
Fruit Growers’ Association ......................
Entomological Society..........................................
Dairy Associations (2)............................................
Horse Breeders’, Cattle Breeders’, Swine Breeders' 

and Sheep Breeders’ Associations
Poultry Associations...................................
Beekeepers’ Association........... .................
Registrar of Live Stock
Experimental Union...................................
Farmers’ Institutes................. .....................
Experimental Fruit Stat ions.................
San José Scale..................................... .............
Eastern Dairy School...................................
Western Dairy School.............
Pioneer Farm..................................................
Bureau of Industries...................................
Agricultural College, Experimental Farm, and

Central Dairy School............................................
Sugar Beet Experiments.........................  .........
Cold Storage Inspection and Buildings 
Winter Show at Guelph (new equipment) ..

176,650
1,800
1,000
8,000

a
■: 1

'J 4
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8,000 
.... 2,000 
. . 1,100
.... 1,500
.... 1,400 •
. .. 9.900
.... 2,800 
.... 5,000
.... 4,700
.... 2,600 

1,000 
.... 5,.500 1 >'

m51,592 
2.000 

... 8.500
. 1,652

*
i ^

I
.j ....

*In addition to the above, $18,000 has been vgted 
for the Pan-American at Buffalo, part of wl^ich will 
be used for exhibits of fruit, dairy products and live 
stock.

5 •as*r
-;4-W*-,

"l:
àcfjvFor the Agricultural College, $34,500 also was 

voted, of which $20,000 is for a new building, $8,(XX) 
for equipment of laboratories,and the remainder for 
alterations and improvements in various buildings. 
When to this isadded the Massey gift of $40,000 for a 
library and hall, it will be seen that an important 
addition is about to be made to the College equip
ment The report of President Mills gives the 
attendance in 1900 as 259 in the regular courses, 
and 83 in the dairy course, 342 in all. The greatest 
need appears to be that of increased accommodation 
for students. The intention is to remove the 
library, museum and class-rooms from the main 
building, and add a large number of students’ rooms 
in their place.
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The recent United States census shows that the 
total number of farms in th(j Republic has increased 
during the past ten years from 4,500,000 to 5,700,000, 
an increase of 20j per cent, more than keeping pace 
with the growth of population. Hence the big 
farms are not swallowing up all the small ones. 
The number of farms worked by their owners is 
500,0(0 more than ten years ago, or an increase of 
18 per cent. At the same time,- tenant farmers 
increased about 40 per cent. The greatest increase 
in tenant farmers has been in the Eastern and 
middle Western States, where owners have retired 
to cities and towns, leasing their farms to others. 
Very recently a popular movement has set in 
whereby men of means purchase and run fine farms 
on which they reside with their families throughout 
the summer season instead of going to high-priced 
and often stuffy fashonahle resorts. Altogether, 
from these points of view the outlook for American 
agriculture is encouraging.
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SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS.
First-prize pen. Royal Show, York, 1900.

PROPERTY OK MR. A. E. MANSELL, HARRINGTON IIALL, SHII-NAL.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 186<;330 Mav

S|t»3e£B
Sarkjwith'sueh^goJd effect to^ofks both aÇhome d^lwofthe having'rathJrïgoïd ttoe ‘‘They^Je getting*! (Ü

ttwhich oncelried'is ever a^terwauUid! Thïre- fcobepermanèntiyTterile'shoulKeVrepared for the bulls to be planted out amongst the smaller tenant-
fore, a mere recapitulation of such records would butcher.” farmers, and the Royal Dublin Society is going one
be of but little value; they might or might not be a Vm :Zel ^,ncl gir£ng a lar8e number of premiums, of

0" „ . d ffia^.srj^^ssÆ
that when the final sale record is made up, it will be The past three weeks have been chiefly occupied and thus materially further the best interests of
one that will, so far as money value can, fully attending shows. The weather has been very feeders everywhere. It is generally admitted that
recompense the owner for his great work, and, at changeable, and it is far from pleasant standing out Irish cattle have greatly improved during the past
the same time, establish a record for the breed that . in an exposed show-yard during the time of judging. erateYheratiô o^adv^nce 6W S°he 8h°Uld aCCel" 
will be one for future generations to attempt to F a -i „m1r,ntrh erate tne ratio oi aavance.exceed. In fact, a record that will enable that There are far too many shows in April, but,although Clydesdales are looking well this season, and the 
eminent and world-renowned firm of auctioneers, almost everybody admits this and regards the situ- shows that have passed have shown a large number 
Messrs. Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury, who will ation as capable of amendment, no one seems able of first-class young stock. Baron’s Pride 9122 re- 
forward catalogues and full information, to again to decide who should begin. The centers where mains the most successful sire, almost all the leading 
publish, as they did after the 1895 sale, when 45 shows have been held during the past three weeks winners in the younger classes, of both sexes, being 
yearling rams made the then unequaled average of u . n OTiri r\ao K°k by him, and at Glasgow the champion mare,£41 16s. 6d„ another phamplet entitled “ Another have been Castle-Douglas, Kilmarnock, and Glas Mr. Alexander Guild’s Lady Margaret, and other
Red-letter Day in Shropshire Sheep Annals.” gow, in Scotland, and Dublin and Beltast across the two of the first-prize winners in the female section

[Note._The sample pedigree referred to as being Channel. But many local and parish shows have were got by his sire, Sir Everard 5353. Mr. Guild,
sent with the above notes includes reference to the also been held, especially in Ayrshire. The back- who is an Edinburgh solicitor, with a farm at 
records of 14 generations of high-class sires and ward weather has militated against the success of Abenady Mains, in East Lothian, was also owner of
grater spac^Gia^we'catr^fforcFtogivtfu.^KiKl1 the shoWS’ as a good day sufefts a Tops^Pride'sE^a ve^ndsom^fi^k, So“bJ

farmer that he should stay at home and attend to Baron’s Pride 9122, and both as a yearling and a 
his sowing and planting. On the other hand, if a two-year-old has had a wonderful career. At Castle- 
show is to be a success it must have a good day, and Douglas and Kilmarnock, Mr. Thomas Smith,

Blacon Point, Chester, showed a fine three-year- 
old mare named Cedric Princess, which gained first 
prize, and two yearling fillies, rare beauties, all of 

So far, Ayrshires have made most stir in the show- them got by Baron’s Pride. At the same shows, 
cure, that the utmost fields, and quite a large number of first-rate animals the Messrs. Montgomery, Netherhall, Kirkcud- 

vigUance should be used to avoid the trouble Much of that breed have been exhibited, while two high brigbfc< showed several choice animals got by this 
has been written upon this subject, and not a few , , .c .. ,, . sire, but there can be no doubt of the pre eminence
cattlemen have confidence in the carbolic-acid treat- Prlces have been paid for three-year-old queys m over all of their yearling colt which won at Kilmar- 
ment outlined by Mr. George Rice, in the Farmer’s calf, but not due for some weeks yet. One of these, nock. He has rather much white about his face and 
Advocate of January 15th in the present year, for Mary II. of Burnhouses, was sold by her breeder, legs for a Canadian’s taste, but he is the biggest, 
prevention, which treatment consists in giving 20 to Mr. Wm. Howie, Burnhouses, Galston, to Mr. most handsome and best-moving colt of his age 
30 drop doses of carbolic acid (according to size of Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, Kircudbright, for seen for many a day. Mr. James Kilpatrick, Craigie 
cow) daily in a pint of water to cows exposed to the £100, and so far she has been first at Castle-Douglas, Mains, Kilmarnock, has a capital two-year-old colt 
contagion, or of which there is reason f<y suspecting Kilmarnock, and Glasgow. She is a brown and named Lord Dimdonald, which last year was un

white quey, showing great style and carriage and beaten, and this year it seems as if he would repeat
the performance. He has been first both at Kil- 

some farmers, as they regard her as a bit too strong marnock and the two Glasgow shows. At the April 
in the bone, and there may be some basis for the show, held this week, the male championship went, 

reproduce it, with the hope that it may prove help- criticism. She was champion female of the breed at without any hesitation, to Mr. Matthew Manhall’s
ful to some of our readers who may be troubled Glasgow, and reserve at Kilmarnock, being there Marcellus, a magnificent horse, which won in
with this scourge, as it seems to us that the hints beaten by another cow from Burnhouses, the February ; he was got by the renowned champion 
might well be adopted, in part, at least, if not in grandly-framed White Rose, which won the cham- horse, Hiawatha 10067, and is undoubtedly a supe- 
full : pionship at the Highland last year. The other dear rior animal.

“Infectious abortion is a disease which is caused quey ot the season is Lady Margaret, not unlike Two Canadian buyers of Clydesdales have been 
by the introduction into the vagina of a specific Mary II. of Burnhouses in outline, but finer in the here this season. Mr. Paterson, Millbrook, Ont., 
micro-organism which causes a chronic catarrh of bone. She was sold by her breeder, Mr. Charles sailed first with a first-class colt named Sir Hedder-
the muscous membrane of the uterus and results Duncan, Little Kilmony, Rothesay, to Mrs. Myles, wick (10645), bought from Mr. Wm. Taylor, Park
in the expulsion of the fœtus before the normal Paisley, for £60, and was second at Glasgow in the Mains, Renfrew. He is a big, straight, useful horse, 
time of parturition. It has recently been asserted Derby. Mr. Wm. Kerr, Old Graitney, Gretna, and this, and he should make a big season in Canada, 
by some authorities that the infection is almost Mr. John McAlister, Ardyne, Toward, are notable Mr. John Duff, Everton, Ont., a veteran importer, 
exclusively introduced by the bull, and that a thor- exhibitors who this season have made their mark is sailing to-day with a pair of good young horses, 
ough disinfection of the prepuce and penis before with Ayrshires in milk or calf; while Mr. Matthew bought from Messrs. Montgomery. One is the four- 
service will prevent the cow from becoming infected. Hunter, Adamhill, Craigie, is exhibiting a trio of year-old Fickle Prince 10344, and the other the two- 
It is recommended to inject one quart of lukewarm three-year-old que vs of his own breeding, whose year-old Auldgirth 10962. The former makes his 
solution of lysol, of a strength of one and one-half sire was the Burnhouses bull, Flora’s Chief. The second trip across the Atlantic, as he was bred by 
per cent., into the prepuce, immediately before the dam of this bull, Flora of Burnhouses, was unques- Colonel Holloway, Alexis, 111., by an imported sire, 
bull serves the cow. The cluster of hair at the tionably the grandest Ayrshire cow exhibited during from an imported dam. Both are uncommonly 
opening of the prepuce should be shorn quite short, the past ten years, but, curiously enough, Mr. well bred, the sire, Cedric 1087, being one of the best 
and the region thoroughly cleansed with the same Hunter’s queys, while showing first-rate vessels and breeding horses on either side of the ocean, and the 
solution. The injection is made by means of a teats, lack the scale and substance of their grandam. dam, Fickle Fortune, is one of the best-bred 

-* common fountain syringe with a long nozzle. The In the other section of Ayrshires, what is called the in the Studbook. Her sire was the big Darnley 
litter is inserted into the prepuce, which is folded old section, Mr. James Howie, Hiilhouse, Kilmar- horse, Knight o’ Lothian 4489. The two-year-old 
closely around it in order to prevent the fluid from nock, a brother of the tenant of Burnhouses, and Auldgirth is own brother to Palmerston, which 
running out again immediately. By elevating the his neighbor, Mr. Thomas Barr, Montland, Kilmar- gained first prize both at the Royal English Show 
reservoir, the solution may be forced to the upper nock, are well-nigh invincible. A strong exhibitor at York and at the recent Chicago show. Fipkle 
end of the prepuce and the entire penis disinfected, of bulls this year is Mr. Robert Osborne, Wynholm, Prince was good enough to win the Auchtermuchty 

“It is also necessary to keep the stable as clean Lockerbie, who has long been known as a breeder district premium last season, 
as possible by disinfecting the gutter regularly with of high-class stock. His hull, Gigantic Stunner, 
one per cent, solution of sulphuric acid, and when a was champion male at Glasgow. One of the best
cow shows signs that she is about to abort, she young Ayrshires of the season was bred by Mr. \
should be immediately removed to another stable James Robb, Hindsward, Old Cumnock. She has Why Nut Keep Sheep
and her fœtus and afterbirth should be burned, been bought by Mr. James Howie, and so far has v„ nf " fr,„! ■ , .

“When a cow has aborted, it is necessary that at had an unbroken career of victory. nrnnnrHnn nf fnT^jL Q neglect,ed by laiSÇ a
least two or three months be allowed to pass before The Dublin and Belfast Shows are strong in thecost of keentot^fbe bfhnr® fsh^fp’,.Gon*lderinfg 
it is taken to the bull again. During the first part Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and in both 0f increase and a^tendlnf ’ the rate
of this period, the cow should be kept in a separate show-yards very fine animals of both breeds were in clared no class of farm” «?1pv''-ldend °f W2? u6’ 
stable and treated with injections into the vagina evidence. Scottish-bred Shorthorns made the run No ment more * ck more ProfltabI.e-
of one per cent, lysol or creolin solution. This is ning at Dublin, and the champion at Belfast a ?e°mand in the mn^ke ! «TJ. T m°re K™<iral>’ }n
done by the use of a piece of a common gray gas or prime bull,named Caledon Stamp, from the Countess keen the faîrn Hran I™ prices. Sheep help
rubber hose, about 4 feet long, to the end of which of Caledon’s herd in County Tyrone, is full of would otherwise to many weeds that
is attached a common one-quart funnel. The hose Scottish blood. He was reserve champion at Dublin shPPn in sum men d anZ ,sPr.ead’ ,whll.e *be
and the funnel should be thoroughly cleansed with to the Scottish-bred hull, Inspector, whose breeder ianef and Iw^daees of °f t #elr lvlng’ in.,th!

g water before they are used, and the region was Mr. Alexander Crombie, Summerhill, Aberdeen wo111 rl nih ™i fh! f th Z,11’ from grass that
the vulva, including the root of the tail, This is a great, fleshy, wealthy bull, but there is nibble suhs hem ^ ^ wasfted7 A sbort

much to be said for the theory that Caledon Stamp Noïreat skilH^eomV^ fn™®™88 tbe,r s,ldM
is a better one. I understand he has been hired by no stock will mafiage a Hock, and yet
Mr. Duthie for next season. He was purchased last management \ hVt mm! ‘Z lntolbgent car<;.and
year for exportation to South America, but the and that, not vow nfoMv M ^the ,)ro[,?tVltm|Vi'
Argentine ports were closed to British cattle before and hi-ino-s H a ' ke®Ps tbe™ in good health
he was sent off, so he remains in this country mean- Winter cafe is sinmfe -tfi that 18 -in tbe.n1, lhel1' 
while. We don’t suppose the Argentine men will na?dd 1„nexpe1ns,£e’ bf7g n?arly 
leave him here altogether. Aberdeen-Angus cattle costlv hmldiZtWZf deece of ,^°° :, No elaborate or 
are making good progress in Ireland, especially in are best for re^e^ulre.d for them. Open sheds
the north ami east, but they will not take very well vea, and trc.toW ? fcw,ice aday’ Reared once a
in the West, where the rainfall is so heavy. Gallo- increase and aref-nnYented^ tlCk®' they eat- rest’

ys do better there : indeed, no breed does as well To fatten tm,™ntented. 
as Galloways in a wet, exposed region. Ireland of rane to f.mef, t the fall sow a few acres

tr*if,Ltst~.rtiS.ti3i;
avery good one to gei past him. l ie has been three br^fj's^uhstitut^d^X tt a bgbt ptmn of oats and

C,sli,,.v. 'i,te, “te i-'-V M-i-'.-r rr..«h .1..
cattle, and with animals out of it he took a fair i11'> 1;lPe io,1 the himbs to keep them going on, and '1‘" l»i™ •" M,,: fSwSS fatten, growing int..
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Contagious Abortion in Cows.
The prevalence of abortion among cows is, we 

believe, on the increase in this country, and it is one .
of the most serious difficulties the stock-breeder and profit to their managers, 
dairvman has to contend with. Prevention is so 

h better and cheaper than

none of those that are past are likely to leave a big

muc

g

§

IHlW
contagion, or or wmcn mere is reason 
that they are predisposed to abortion.

Prof. Norgaard, of the U. S. Bureau of Animal promise of a tight vessel. She is not popular with 
Husbandry, has published an article on this subject, 
that so well commends itself that we herewithEm T
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aroun
should be washed with soap and water and irrigated 
with the lysol solution. The ope-rator’s hands and 
arms should be similarly treated, 
has been retained, it should be removed at once anel 
the uterus washed out, first with warm water, and 
then with about a gallon ot the disinfectant. These 
injections should be continued once a day until the 
cow is thoroughly clean and all secretion has 
stopped.

“If these precautions are neglected and the bull 
is allowed to serve the cow as soon as it comes in 
heat again after aborting, the uterus will not have 
recovered, and the fœtus will be expelled when 
quite small, and in due time the cow come in heat 
again. These very early abortions are, as a rule, 
not noticed, but as the system of the cow adapts 
itself to the infection, the period of the fœtus’ 
retention becomes longer and longer, until finally 
the cow is immune and carries the fœtus the I'uil 
term of gestation. It generally requires from two 
to three years for the cow to become immune, and

If the afterbirth
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mixed pedigree, from a trotting sire, hut a good 
individual, of dashing action, shown by Crow & 
Murray, Toronto, won 1st, defeating McCartney’s 
German Coach, Graf Bremer, that has been the 
victor for several years. John Rogers, of Thornhill, 
won 3rd on General Watson, by Sim Watson. He 
is a big horse, 16.1 hands, of good parts, but he could 
not move with his competitors. J. T. Reid, Derry 
West, and Albert Hewson, Grahamsville, each 
showed a bay 3-year-old, and both called Lord Rob
erts. Reid won the award, and stood reserve to 
Performer, the aged victor, for gold medal for best 
stallion any age.

and schooled and shown to near the limit of their 
capacity. South Africa, the daughter of Jubilee 
Chief, that was so successfully shown last year by 
Messrs. Crow A Murray, was a prominent figure. 
She is now owned by Mr. Geo. H. Gooderham, who 
has kept her up to form and won with her on this 
occasion. A handsome gray mare, sired by The 
Shah, and owned by S. B. Fuller, was next in place, 
and she was followed by Doan Bros.’ Defender, by 
Lightning, and H. N. Crossley’s Rosseau Jewel, by 
Rosseau Performer.

THOROUGHBREDS.

More interest than usual centered around this 
breed, of which there were three classes this year. 
They were judged by John Hanning, of New York, 
and Chas. McEachren, V. S., Montreal. There 
were four competitors in the open class, and all 
useful horses, from the saddle point of view. Dr. 
Andrew Smith, Toronto, admires a Thoroughbred, 
and usually has a good one. This year he showed 
the winner, Kapanga, by Spendthrift, a breedy 
chestnut of considerable substance. His conforma
tion is well represented in his illustration in last 
issue. While he is of the race-horse type and highly 
thought of from that standpoint, he fills the bill 
well to sire remounts, as he stood for a long time a

Military Tournament and Horse Show.
(Continued from paye 301.)
CLYDESDALE MARES.

Out of five entries, there were four present : Mr.O. 
Sorby’s Sonsie Lass and Diana MacKay, and A. G. 
Gormley’s Kitty Tyrall and Rose of Burndennet. 
The Sorby pair, bred by N. P. Clark, Minn., are of 
the best Scotch pattern, not quite as heavy as their 
rivals, but better at the pasterns. Sonsie Lass, 
forward in foal, won 1st, her mate second, and 
Kitty Tyrall 3rd. The Gormley mares, by Lord 
Lieutenant, are a massive pair, weighing about a 
ton each, and are well formed. In harness, the 
same positions were retained ; Geo. Moore, Water
loo, coming 3rd with a pair of powerful geldings, 
and had his nigh horse been well mated, he would 
probably have stood higher.

SHIRES.
A much larger class of this breed was expected 

than appeared, as three firms making entries 
evidently changed their minds about showing. This 
was disappointing, as some of the best stallions that 
have left England had their names in the catalogue. 
Bawden & McDonell, John and J. M. Gardhouse 
were forward with good representatives of the 
breed. Belshazzar, the low-set, deep, broad, mature 
horse, with excellent quality and quantity of bone, 
that was imported from England in the fall of 1899 
by Bawden & McDonell, Exeter, Ont., and shown 
by them several times since without a defeat, had 
for rival Wilcot Thumper, owned by the same firm, 
a massive four-year-old, of the useful type. John 
Gardhouse showed a colt foaled in 1899. He is by 
Pride of Hatfield, to whom he bears 
a close resemblance, being rangy, smooth, 
brown in color, and furnished with a set 
of good legs. John Gardhouse also 
showed a pair of mares, four and five 
years old. These, too, were by Pride of 
Hatfield, but they had worked hard and 
therefore were not fitted. A mare, Vic
toria, by Darnleyt foaled in 1899, and 
bred and owned by J. M. Gardhouse, was 
the first choice of the three. She is black 
in color, well grown, round ribbed, and a 
good filly generally.

STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS.
There were five mature and one 3-year-old stal

lion shown. In the former class there was a great 
variety of form and action. Judging them on the 
line for conformation and action, tne very handsome 
and nice-moving Pavonia, by Jersey Wilkes, ex
hibited by Heslop & Williamson, was the favorite 
outside the ring. He stands 15.3 hands, is round as 
an apple, carries a good depth of body, and is a 
typical roadster sire. His strongest rivals were 
Dalton McCarthy, by Bryson, and owned by Mc
Laren Bros., Winnipeg; and Altoneer, by Sphinx, 
owned by Fisher & Button, Ringwood. Neither of 
these was in high flesh, but in good stud form. 
Dalton McCarthy was in racing form, and is fitting 
for a number of important stakes the coming.season. 
As a race-horse he was considered the choice, and 
consequently 
eer 2nd, and Pavonia 3rd. Jim Bryson, by Bryson, 
was the colt shown He is a good mover and quite 
like his paternal brother, Dalton McCarthy, to 

whom he came 2nd in the sweepstakes 
contest.

tie with the winner for that purpose in competition 
for King Edward VII.’s prize. William Hendrie, 
Hamilton, showed Gold Car, by Goldfinch, a right 
good stamp, 16.1 hands and not leggy. He won 
2nd, followed by a get of Uncle Jesse, owned by 
Edmund Bristol, Toronto. He is called Knight 
of Sherwood, stands 16 hands, and is full of quality.

won 1st award, the well-known Alton-

HORSES IN HARNESS.

Horses in heavy leather are shown 
singly in three sizes, viz., over 14.1 hands 

d not exceeding 15.1, over 15.1 and not 
exceeding 15.3, and those exceeding 15.3 
hands high. Pairs are classed 15.2 hands 
and under, and over 15.2 hands. There 
is also a class for tandems and four-in- 
hands. In all of these competitions, the 
Hackney form and action predominated, 
and the more of it the horses possessed, 
other things being equal, the better were 
their chances of winning. Education, too, 
was an important factor, so that it was 
of little use to show a green horse, how
ever good he may be. Mr. G. H. Good
erham, Toronto, was a successful com
petitor in several sections, with horses 
formerly owned by Messrs. Crow & Mur- 

The mare, South Africa, b

I
an
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:

d V
HACKNEYS.

The mature stallion class in this 
breed dwindled to a single horse this 
year, but had there been a larger entry 
the same member of the breed would 
have likely worn away the red ribbon.
Robert Beith’s Squire Rickell was the 
representative, in his usual first-rate 
form. This son of Cadet retains his 
remarkable quality and dash of action 
in a high degree, although he is taxed 
with considerable stud duties. He had 
keen competition for sweepstake honors, 
both for the English medal and for the 
Canadian Hackney Society’s prize, but 
he defeated them all,and got no more 
than he deserved. A newcomer made his 
appearance in three-year-olds, a recently- 
imported son of Lambton Connaught, 
brought out by Bawden & McDonell.
He is a chestnut, known as Connaught _jpr — - . .. .... -̂
Heir, and was bred by the Earl of Dur- ,r ' w 'ft. _
ham. His rivals were Mr. Crossley’s - . 1 L '***.,
sensational Rosseau Royal Oak, bred from Th« varlous cla88es
Royal Standard and Lady Cocking, and were heavy running up to entries in
Mr. Sorby’s Guelph Performer, from ^*i| 1 the section for combined saddle and har-
Square Shot and PMiss Baker. They .- f Saanndnf TÆ
were indeed a strong trio in quality and ....... . hands and up to carry g
action, and the judges, Messrs. R. Gibson ' ^nrmaHon^an^a^
and Alex. Galbraith, spent considerable-------------—— -----—^-----3s— -------------- -—paces, contormation, ana aointy to carry
time in deciding as to their relative posi- the weight in their respective classes,
tions. The newcomer was considerably lipton |3950] <io«8i). As might be expected the Thoroughbred
the heavier, lacked nothing in quality, Three-year-old Clydesdale stallion, son of Sir Everard [5393], and brother of the famous typ®LJ3 “v™ ““iJJrwTLnS —HR “h

°ZSetcÔUWdi'ot «T'ibohve OWN” "V J“' °m- r.“Pr£SwS
2nd place this being his first lefeat, although he A. Frank <fc Son’s (The Grange[Terremont, by Dandie hitch up well and show a deal of style. The 1st 
h is shown inanv times Mr Sorby’s colt is nearer Dinmont, a race-horse type, was the fourth entry. award was won by Queen Bertha, a fine gray
the cob tvne than either of his rivals, and is very Stallions qualified to improve the breed of saddle mare, 16 hands high, owned by George Pepper, 
cntrbv in bfs manner horses and hunters made up a class largely of new Adam Beck was a conspicuous winner in saddle
' There was a «mod class of mares seven in number, blood, including three horses of Lt.-Col. Dent’s selec horses, and L. Meredith won some good victories. m,*e”pWo“ *ogu°thC;“‘yi.“ÔH.,“ôl "•<; tion in England as suitable sires of army remoiints.

year-olds, and with the exception of Mr. Crossley’s They are termed Thoroughbred-Hunter stallions, Hunters were divided into qualified and green, 
Countess Josephine, from Fireworks and Althorpe and, from their form, should fill that purpose welh and again into heavyweight and lightweight, 
Duchess and Mr R Davies’ Ladv Minto, from They were imported and exhibited by the Telfer & former up to carrying 180 pounds, and the latter up Barthor^e Performer and lTdv Lvnn Mr! Beith Climie Co., Montreal. The winner in the class was to 150. Qualified hunters must have been fairly anS 
suppliedPthe lot and they were afl bred by him- Ballymore, bred in Ireland and sired by Hollywood, regularly hunted with a recognized pack of hounds 
self They were indeed a beautiful lot, bred in the He is bay in color, with white on face, stands for more than one season, and a green hunter for 
mimic well orown schooled and brought out. almost 16 hands, is powerfully built, and very breedy. one season only. The competitions were fairly keen, 
Beith’s Hermiafby Royal Standard,and outof Cherry The 3rd and 4 th awards went to this firm on Mother- and the^ animals in hard flesh and good jumping 
Kine nnssesses her sire’s color form and ways, val and Halifax, bred in England; the 1 /-year-old form. They were, as a rule, a well-bred lot, of the 
which Pare hard to fault She goes high with an Billetto, exhibited by W. Barbour, loronto, win- Thoroughbred type. Adam Beck and Geo. Pepper 
ease, dash and corn-age that compels one to wish to ning the 2nd award. This old horse is fresh and in were the largest contributors, but good horses were 
drive her uhe wnn IrI and was followed hv the fine form. He has many good sons and daughters shown by other exhibitors. The exhibits of the 
younger daughter of S(mire Rickell and Mora’s to his credit in sections where he has traveled, former gentleman were, as a rule, better schooled Queenf *a ^chestnut mudSke* fersSe inform;!* What was formerly known as the Prince of Wales’ to clear the jumps, and in other ways obey the 
fact fhi= hcRc Rccms to st^amn them all alike-and prize, was this year designated King Edward V11. s commands of their riders. Jumpers were open to 
then She is half sister to tossica and the late prize, and was for best Thoroughbred stallion any all, and ran over a score of entries in the first class.
1 lanouo so she has a right to be good Mr Cross age. The winners in the two former classes met Performances over fences was the test, and, as a 
ley’s Countess Josenhine^s a particularly sweet filly, here, and for a long time it seemed a draw between rule, good-looking animals won, the winners in 
two vears old inclining to the cobbv type and quite them. After repeated close examinations and meas- several cases being identical with the best hunters.I go Jr She won 3rd and afterwards5^ the English uring with a line, it was decided that the newcomer, This is an interesting contest to witness, demanding 
Ini^HoSesrma^ sKd Ballfmore, was entitled to the honor. While Ka- trained riders as wefl as schooled, well-bred horses.

satttogar&MrHacln,,y Hor‘*society is „ixy ss
Mares and geldings by Hackney sires were shown and both well disposed and free of blemishes. leave his seat,

in harness, luis class called for high-steppers, not carriage or coach. ... .
less than 15 hands high. Six entries were all that Style and action were conspicuous in this class ... , , , . ,
competed, and a dashing lot they were, all fitted rather than uniformity of breeding. A horse of single harness, under 15.3 hands, and 15.3 and over,

E
erf?

by Jubilee 
good awards 
the line, and

ray.
Chief, that won numerous 
last year on both sides of 
again won this year in Boston, was a hard 
rival to butt against. She is now owned 
by Mr. Gooderh

■

1 r -HKf,
I W* VI

am, who also showed Al
ways Ready and Just Ready, a plain pair 
on the halter, but extravagant actors 
under the reins. Mr. Crossleyu Hackney, 
Rosseau Jewel, did well in the small class. 
Y eager & Curzon, Simcoe, also Charles 
Head, Guelph, bad forward some good 
things, that won in fierce competition.

SADDLE HORSES.

»
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over 15.2 
pounds.

the

ROADSTERS.
There were three classes for roadsters : those in
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SB=SS=Ëv,rions BsZiwiA^m Uni"n kSSSSB
EEr F1 sv" WT™-has ™, «-s, ,œïre =» scase a dozen entries were forward, all good smart Western country, a vast variety of cattle. There a Pllle they do not ^hen slaughtered, produce so 
road horses, suitable for light conveyances on good can be seen among the herds that graze on hillside, much beef & the carcass as the other two breeds 
roads. As a rule, they were a good-looking lot, Pla,n and valley, representatives of all the best- The Polled Antms for beef a]onp ' v 
showing fine quality. Six entries competed in the known breeds of cattle in the world. These, from The carcass h n | ’ white and smnnlh 7nfa 
bigger class, and three in pairs. To a practical time to time, find their way to the Chicago market, appearance is ceftoin?v in their favor The? ftît P 
mind, it is a real treat to see at a horse show a lot of and are quickly bought up. Besides grades of most A! but there j teifdencv to wildness irfmflvA 
good-looking horses that make time first and display of the breeds and natives, there are the following S They must be riDe to ^e the hes^^L 
afterwards, having long, flowing, well-carried tails, breeds found on the market almost every week : yu^rs like th“m very well ‘
and harnessed for their work rather than display. Shorthorns, Herefords, Polled Angus, Holsteins, There are some lessons which we can lenrn f,. 
These features characterized the roadster class, as Jerseys, Guernseys, Galloways, Ayrshires, Devons, what we see here To get the best results 
compared with the other harnessed classes, that are etc-> etc. These all are used for beef purposes, must be fed freeiv andSthe cattle must il', ? 
calculated to attract admiration by extravagant although milkers, springers, stackers and feeders Herefords shouM be sent to racket „s ade
rather than utility action. 8 are also sold here, fro the casual observer, there is {jngs for then thev do not become b^mcht ye7n

There were two well-filled classes of ponies, 12.2 d iff erent ’states0 and the nrodm “ft,16 I™™ th.e should be put on fall feed for a long period in order 
hands and under, and between 12.2 hands and 14.1. il/rft’i™ JHi 1 ani™alsf to get the Let results. Exercise andplentyof out-
These were the blocky, strong-boned Shetlands, the 11® state nr con n tavffrnmPwtach ihe^ Prosperity of door air conduces to firmness of flesh. Oil cake 
finer and fleeter Welsh ponies, and the produce of [pt „s^k L the In^He thaT^em^f7 t Flrst’ added to the corn is a great help in finishing a steer 
these from Hackney sires ; and it was the last of TheJ/recall «ndthfn1l len-nef properly. It is almost impossible to finish a steer
teiLT Wel,h """•that »“ «y« - * rG™„*c.»,d.

than in the North. These are mostly grade Jerseys, 
with a fair percentage of low-bred grade Short- 

The Governor-General gave a first prize of $50 horns, and an occasional Holstein. The class of 
and a cup or medal worth $25, and the Dominion RowLs jba£ ?nd their way here are thin to medium Sir,—There appears to be a general opinion
Minister of Agriculture gave a second prize of $20 fl®8hec*> that weigh from 700 to 900 pounds. Many among farmers this year, that any person who is 
for the best 4-year-old gelding or mare for riding or °* them appear to be old, broken-down cows, that lucky enough to own a number of steers cannot fail 
cavalry purposes, not less than 15 hands and not no lon8eF ot any use. The cattlemen down to make a profit out of his stock, either for stackers
over 15.3, and sired by an approved Thoroughbred there seem quite conservative in their breeding, and or by feeding them for the export market. No 
stallion. This seasonable offering was the object of jack enterprise, so that but little improvement has doubt there is a greater Opportunity to make a prof- 
considerable^ interest, there being 14 competitors for ,een noticed in recent years. it on stackers this season than for a number of
the regal prize. The winning horse, owned by Mr. ,,, Everybody has heard a great deal about the years. The prospects for those who stall-feed 
L. Meredith, London, is a bay gelding, named Ore- ■ exas the old-fashioned long-horned steer cattle are very encouraging for the coming winter
morne, 15.2J hands high, and sired by Ranalagh. ™ rapidly becoming extinct. The enterprising But there are a few matters to attend to in the 
Scottie, a chestnut gelding, 15.2, from Gold Fox and Aexan while he admired the long horns and odd breeding and feeding of steers. The dairy industry 
a Whistle Jacket mare, and owned by R. Porteous, • fp dld not see much money in him, so he soon having proved so profitable throughout the country 
Simcoe, won 2nd; and a chestnut mare, Lady Athol, introduced nure-bred sires,and, as a result, there has has induced many farmers to breed and feed their 
15.3, by Gold Fox, shown by Stewart, Craig & keen a marked improvement in the class of cattle stock in such a way as to develop milking qualities 
Galloway, Guelph, won third. These horses were ^ at come from there now. Quality is the watch- of the herd. It has been found that beef creeds are 
breedy, stout-backed, good-legged specimens of the w,?r<l ,at J,s sen.t from one end of Texas to the usually unsuitable for their business, and cows of 
Thoroughbred type. other. In the selection of sires, a preference has various dairy breeds and crosses have been substi-

been given to the Herefords, as they seem to tuted to a great extent. Our only remark is, “ Pro-

“The Holstein Interest in Canada.'- «*■?
Kindly allow me a short space for reply to an ÔÔfol “ d T„§“LX?. gfe^Th.Tg" S^ToUhe dal™ brS T

editorial in the April number of the Holstein- |8 noticeable To-day (April 24th), Texas steels there are many pure-bredsLis^d for thil pt/lll/ 
Fmesuin Register, under the above heading. Com- ’rought in Chicago $5.40 a hundred, live weight, Steer calves of this class may be kept as slick and 
menting on the remarks made at our last annual werefaf^The they possess quality, and as good-looking as those of beef breeds for the
meeting by our worthy President, the editor has that warm rilmate ami wAtaAli? V6S b!>-to months; afterwards they begin to show
gone entirely astray when he came to the conclu- thin aly breed ylt tried thlre M all IfAE P bieedln^ a»d if beef is the object, they are kept 
sion that the Canadian Holstein breeders most grade Herefords are s£ld is yearling, 2nd are seIt leal? In^thlt'"s'a/ultab/’thle'to 

keenly felt the disadvantage of maintaining their N°cth to be fattened in Montana or the Dakotas, Then arises the question, how can farmers raise 
own herdbook. I can assure him that Canadian ^des thSe thereCra%ood^l^iC?g%Hark^- A' youngstocktoconslimethecoareefeedof tTefarm 
breeders never regretted the step they have taken, the ran?!!’ in Montana Ind tTI llvA years l,as,t- ifc has been a custom with a number
and that the establishment of our own registry has Ire wiTand do not Klt so fat £K?VW w!7 / A"10™ hwh° raised »rade stock of beef breeds, to
do„. ,h= interest o, the breed 1? aj ,«„ been °a’„VKh&' ST&TlMSr&e' S, SÜS
years of its existence than the Americans would a class of cattle that are largely of the dairy especially if engaged in mixed farming or dairyhig
have done for us in twenty years. Our President COws com^Tro^thl^ li'F a Rrice' If this system is continued, which is lot prohibit,’
only expressed his indignation at the small, mean bee/used foi dl rliril lid Thlch |av! !'w,nS to the shortage of stackers at present, it will
mid unbrotherly stand the Americans are showing time andd sold ta b/? Fmm In™ n/0-1 ,be arl opportunity for those who handle the dairy 
towards us fellow-breeders. Canadians are not come tie Choice cattie of th/wJII Th/ li°1S hreeclsto procure calves to raise for beef. Otherwise 
clamoring for anjf undue advantage or favors 1™/ fL.i^ce„cattle ot the West. They have it will be advisable to purchase grades of beefbut just what is fair between neighbors. (All wè oTexcellentouab/01 ta/dè/lhi/il/ °l!'h,em are breeds toconsumethe surplis food anl convert it into 
ask is that they recognize our registration as we in t/ dddle lf Hm // // ’ tbese States beef. Although they are rather scarce just now, 
do theirs.) This, thl editor says, is out’of thl Quantity of com s grow! Ind’/d" f1 tbere arP numbers of lean cattle sent to the
question, as our Association was not on a parity steels g/ cor! and8m/,/ „/ : i/i t'e,st shambles each week, many of which might be fed
with the American. Pray, will the editor enlightel aclchUofi lf ’/k Thl til fl?,lshed- wlRh the f°? beef and thus avoid glutting the markets with 
us wherein it is not ! Our Association is incorpo sîorZrns Itarefords and Polled lng?s jPf.eri°r sfcock ' Many of them are grades of various
rated under a government charter ; our standard of horns far oùlnlmhe, afl ihl /hf S l,ort" daiIT breeds; these are what dealers usually class as
perfection our by-laws and system of registration // they are èvîeiu ta,klin/îheir SCrubs- Tt is, alnio?t certain they are nota profit
are almost identical with theirs—the standard of are distinctly i beef breed Imf fhe^ // 7bey to any person, from the man who raises them, until 
our record of merit is placed even higher than their in themselves more general’tmalittaZ,Id ,/Aii’‘ne tu*7- a,relsl'I'v(;d as second-class fare on the tables of 
own. It is true that our registrations numerically the requirements o/these Sl iVes heifer ,Fe hlbng the inhabitants of towns and cities. It is estimated 
are not one-tenth as great as theirs But what of of her. h,. ° 1 Vu 6 1f,tate® better than any that two-thirds of a full ration is required for the
that ! Has not the worthy editor got their own in^tl/ ltal r. ] //ms A? bavefsfcr°n8 competitors food of support. This being the case, It shows how 
herd books ? How do they compare with ours ?°"lt cho/t ads !// / t A'6 A/' °netof ftbe unprofitable it is to sell lean stock, as’ they have vl 
took them years to get out their flrst few volumes Chicago mlrke/was a cross beA./ X. A A "TA K°° lifct,e beyond the food of support 
and then they were much smaller than ours are, of horn lid PolfedXgus Th! dams ll/ h/h ,wh'ch fthe Profit' '/ any, is derived, fn order to 
which we publish one nearly every year. We are grade .Shorthorn cowl Ind the sir! ! h gh" leave a fair margin for profit,they should realize the 
a different nation, under different laws and circum- bred Polled Angus bull The resell pure' same price per pound as exporters. But only in
stances, and are quite capable of running our satisfactory «i ff ™tt . » w i was most times of scarcity do they command anything like
affairs without American lid. What drove / horls! InTof /uperta!^ !/btv ^TheAlel/110/ beef I)rice- except for filst-class animals Under 
away from them was simply the fact that their thes!//tie said they took Sn flesh A di °i Pfr0|,,er management, the practice of purchasing
affairs were run for the benefit and in the interest evenly and were a /er/ destaable klnT , /J st°cker8 18 a Profitable business. Of course,the man
of a few large and selfish breeders (which also led in every respect I 1/7 sw r ta! , L i i W/° raises st(?ckers for others to make profit on
to the establishment of a rival herdbook associa- from a moss between th! Sh/rthorn /d nl/f A Seldo,-n succeeds in life he may rest with an easy
«gtaSaM» teïTXrrpi.,cLTo"h!ëh“sfi(s :idhrJsLw;ni?cr,,‘Tit'"■*“!?'*ndrre,,u“" ;phitthhre„;remberedinthe

«sasiïsss

to want to own the whole world and a patch to as tl say G7 t such -V c/ss’is s,mertar 7Æ 8° for steadlly’ , Tt is not advisable to feed sti-ong grail 
plant potatoes on besides, as the saying is, and it bred ofeither breed l i . tbe fure- until cattle are being fed for export The greatest/tohaP7w8rhthat CanaA 8boi!ld '>e this’potato endorse that/pin tali ’ iTgoeslo riiow what’a nnr/ iu-Portance should lie attached tltaeding a/ltion 
patch. We charge a small membership and régis- bred sire will , , I'- U , what a pure- suitable to secure rapid growth The bulky nartIndAtilfTea/e a " 7°Ufh / our affairs i/g^atai g/ ! Ilm/flne it’‘fnd/afef WhS* amZ ^ °f ^ slraw® Zn ’ foddlraMff

::Sb£r",r*-EiFSf°E"F

World's Fair and Pan.AmSa^cometo'Znr aiwl^ln”” nlmd'VV' tT*Œ«ÏSS^Æ7g!S?ffilÎHb5bS
do alot .".'T1 °/ ‘"-y hoy™ .'onSïSm a„ «1-"™?'/ f ««.Unfreasing to ff.ll amount Thi^t
dron mif nf it T? °ihei *n^e^s, and finally they hang up on the hooks in the naokim? hnnC« . ^^^al period. Ihe greatest gain in flesh and
Friesian MegÙerhv^ to see the day thït^he }°°t V0Vy w?i!’ and the 1)eef is always salable. Then is'a Poss^Ie
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Raising and Feeding Steers for Profit.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
CAVALRY HORSES.
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FARM.Draft Horse Breeding. »Î The British Embargo on Canadian Cattle.
In the House of Commons, Ottawa, on May 9th, 

Lieut.-Col. Hughes, M. P., asked whether any steps 
had been taken to obtain permission from the Im-

i yI will try to give a few points on horse-breeding 
to show those who are unconcerned what the mar
ket if ” -gging for, which is a draft horse with 
plen' y of size, quality, and of a good color — bay, 

perial authorities to land Canadian cattle at Bel- brown or black. I think there was never a time in 
Therew.. reeeoh why, unie, =„f„g

regulations, that Canadian cattle should not be season and the one approaching, if he is careful in 
landed at Belfast and Dublin and slaughtered there, making his selections and has a higher motive in 
instead of Liverpool and then shipped back to Ireland, view than just simply breeding to please some

clever fellow that hap
pens to have a stallion. 

I I think one of the great-
I est causes of common
I horses is that too many
I breeders’ only object is
I to raise a colt, regard -
I less of what its future
I will be, realizing that
I the breeding season is
I a very busy time for
I farmers, and thinking
I that they cannot afford
I to give a day or two in
I order that they might
I be able to find j ust such

a sire as is producing 
the kind of stock the 
market is 

B prices for —
until too late do they 
find out their mistake.

And now let us con
sider this important 
question and use our 

f very best judgment in
| selecting sires this

If we do we 
surely reap a re- 

18 -ward for our trouble, 
v“ and in a short time will 

have an inducement for 
buyers to come to our 
homes. We will feel 
proud to show our 
stock,and we can truth
fully say it well paid us 
even if it did cost a trip 
into another county. 
After we do raise good 
horses of the right type, 
we won’t be satisfied 

unless our names are on the list as successful 
One of our greatest mistakes 

in horse-breeding, I think, is in not sticking to 
a certain type of horse. I am sure the cross 
breeding is one of our greatest errors. It does 
not make so m ch difference if of different 
breeds of similar ype, but I think it does make 
a great difference when we go to crossing draft 
horses with roadsters, as the offspring is neither 
a drafter nor a roadster. This sort of breeding 
is a great source for the chunks that are flood
ing the market and causing a good many would-be 
horsemen to think it does 
not pay to raise horses.
I have in mind a success
ful horse-breeder that 
claims he made more 
money in breeding horses 
than in anything he ever 
undertook, for the amount 
invested, and says he owes 
his success largely to the 
selection of sires and al
ways keeping his stock in 
show condition. He has 
quite frequently gone forty 
miles to a stallion, and has 
the last three years been 
going twenty miles, owing 
to the fact that he is un
able to find his model 
horse any nearer. It would 
be wise for us who are not 
expert judges to pattern 
after this same breeder, 
breed good mares and take 
good care of the colts, es
pecially the first year of 
their lives. Their future 
depends largely upon their 
care the first winter ami 
never being neglected 
thereafter.

Farm Siftings.
i mBuilding is one of the farmer's summer diver

sions: it may be a house, a barn, granary or other 
outbuildings. The farmhouse should be planned 
for comfort and convenience, care being taken that 
its arrangement is the handiest possible. Most 
people like a good cellar ; the getting to that cellar 
is not always ny the easiest route possible. In this 
connection, for the convenience of thehousewife, have 
a dumb waiter (a miniature elevator from cellar to 
kitchen) installed, and thus save the endless running 
up and down steps, one of the hardest forms of 
work a woman has to do. The soft-water cistern 
should be connected by a pump with the kitchen 
sink. Hewing of wood and carrying of water is not 
womak’s work.
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. /-, J33 source of the summer’s meat supply 
serious one on the farm. Some patronize the butcher 
(not the most economical way from the farmer’s 
standpoint), others belong to a beef-ring, while the 
majority depend on the cured pork they have stored 
away. Variety in diet tends to aid digestion, so 
that the following method of curing mutton hams 
might be tried and found beneficial :

The legs of mutton are first dressed into the re
quired shape, and then have well rubbed into them 
a mixture of equal parts of salt and brown sugar ; 
after this they are left to drain for about 24 hours. 
At the end of that time the hams are placed in 
pickle made by dissolving 2 lbs. each of common 
salt and bay salt, 6 ounces of saltpetre, 1 lb. of 
brown sugar, and 1 oz. of sal-prunella, all slowly 
boiled together in a gallon of water for about two 
hours. After cooling, this pickle is poured over the 
hams, which are allowed to remain immersed in it 
for a period of from 10 to 12 days. At the end of 
that time the hams are removed and hung up to dry. 
after which they are smoked in order to give them 
the requisite flavor. Mutton hams cured in this 
manner keep for a long time, and though some
what troublesome to prepare, they are such a 
novelty that in many places they are considered 
well worth the trouble of curing.

To the farmer that milks cows for the sake of the 
money to be made from the work incurred,the proj
ect of Prof. Grisdale, Agriculturist at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is worth taking note 
of. Few realize as yet that their cows are only pay
ing cents where they should pay dollars! It is time 
for a change, to use the hackneyed political expres
sion, so get a spring balance, find out what each cow 
is doing, and thereby enable yourself to have a 
balance on the right side of your ledger.
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j!WILCOTT THUMPER (18452).

Second prize ut Military Tournament and Horse Show, 1901.
IMPORTED AND OWNED BY MESSRS. BAWDEN & M DONELL, EXETER, ONT.

Shire stallion.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, replied 
that the Imperial authorities had flatly refused to 
open up new ports for the importation of cattle. 
However, a strongly-worded memorandum was on 
the way to England on the subject of the scheduling 
of Canadian cattle. He intended visiting England 
shortly, and would follow it up by the most strenu
ous representations against the injustice and unfair
ness of scheduling our cattle, the result of which is 
not only to affect our trade with Great Britain, but 
to cast an aspersion and almost a libel against 
Canadian cattle, 
proved there has never been a case of contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia in Canada. The scheduling was 
done in 1892, upon the finding of English veterina
rians that three head of cattle were affected, but 
Canadian veterinarians, after examining the lungs, 
declared it was not a contagious disease which 
afflicted the animals. Of the 800,000 cattle which 
had been sent to Great Britain since 1802, not a 
single case had been found, and if it had existed 
here, it could not possibly have failed to show itself. 
Upon the merits of the case, the Imperial authori
ties have not a leg to stand upon, and he proposed 
to present, in the strongest possible manner, the 
case of Canadian breeders against this injustice and 
the aspersion which it casts upon the health of our 
cattle.

horse-breeders.
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Speaking of balances, brings up the question of 
farm bookkeeping. Many a one will not start to 
keep farm accounts because they are afraid it re-

He believed that it could be
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Mr. Henderson (Halton) thought a golden oppor
tunity was lost for obtaining the abrogation of the 
regulations scheduling our cattle when in 1897 a 
preference in our market was given to British 
manufactures. The farmers had suffered a loss of 
$6,000,000 in this one item alone.

Mr. Jabel Robinson said the Canadian farmers 
suffered severe loss owing to their cattle being 
slaughtered immediately upon landing, and the 
Canadian Government will be to blame if they do 
not make a great effort now to have the regulation 
removed. The Government should also take steps 
to induce capitalists to start abattoirs in this coun
try, and this would pay better than to send the live 
cattle across.

Our readers will await with great interest the 
result of the effort which the Minister of Agricul
ture is now making to have the embargo removed.
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Good Stock Water 

Scheme.
Mr. .1. W. Fagner, a 

progressive stock farmer, 
built a 1,000-barrel brick y squire rickkll —*4—.
and cement reservoir, Hackney Hlallion, by Cadet —lfi—.TFirst prize and sweepstakes at Military Tournament 
which was arched over like and Horse show, 1901.
a cistern. Then he plowed owned by r. beith, bowm anvii.l, ont.
and scraped the dirt up
over it, making a mound perhaps a dozen feet high, quires the training of an accountant. This is not so: 
The water is pumped in ny windmill, and, no mat- a set of farm books can be kept by almost any 
ter how cold the weather, is always at the proper farmer, that will show him at the end of each 
temperature for watering stock. He has it piped financial year how he stands with the world. Prof, 
to the hog house, cattle stable, and all the feed lots, Reynolds,of the O. A. C.,Guelph,had a very suitable 
and does away with the necessity of tank-warming system of farm bookkeeping, so I am told. Wm. 
devices. It works like a charm, and Mr. Fagner Rennie, in “ Successful Farming,” also outlines a 
says he does not see bow he could get along with- system. Give farm bookkeeping a fair trial and 
out it. you will always keep books afterwards.
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Sore shoulders are common nowadays. Watch 
the harness, that it fits the animal wearing it. You 
might bathe the shoulders with cold water in which 
some salt has been dissolved, or a dram of tannic 
m ill to the pint of rain water. ;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.334 Founded I860 Mai

pay to hoe the second time by hand and to
. , ...... f « mu T. ... . , , , . hoe once a week, especially in a dry time, ,

What pleasure it is to live on a farm! There are so It will pay every farmer who keeps sheep or hogs way8 after a shower, as soon as dry enough 
many things of interest surrounding the life Of a to sow a few acres of rape for pasture. There is no 
woman on the farm, which our town and city crop which can be more cheaply grown or that will 

. . , mu i.u produce more wholesome and fattening stock rood,sisters are lacking at this season. To be sure, there \t ires but little labor, and can be successfully
are privileges which they enjoy, of which we are rajsed by any farmer who will give it a fair trial. ______
deprived. There is one thing which, we believe, It does not require rich land, though, of course, the cold storms on the mountains, and also from being

richer the land the heavier the crop that may be scratched by the rough heather. His long bushy
grown. It is generally used for fall pasture for tail is used as a helm to steady and assist in sudden
sheep and young cattle, and for this purpose a good turns on the mountain-side. A bobtailed dog can
time to sow it is about the last week in June. Sown not stop and turn quickly on steep ground without

shiny day to open windows and doors, and turn all at that time, it is generally well advanced and fit for whirling over.
inside out. Men, occasionally, appear to object to pasturing by the middle of September. As pasture In the north of Scotland, black with a white ring
the reign of the mop and the broom: but we put that for hogs, it may be sown early in May and pastured around the neck and a white breast is the favorite
all down as mere nretense on their nart for sure Yhlle you?g’ as lfc wl11 spring up again when eaten color: this on account of the ease with which they
all down as mere preten o Pa c’ down, and the leaves are most relished by hogs, can be seen on the mountains, and the shepherd
we are that if a spring passed by and they saw no while sheep prefer the more matured stalks, and can tell when they are looking at him by the white
sign of a “ clearin' up time,” there would be more fatten rapidly on them. An overturned sod makes breast.
grumbling, and with good cause. a very good preparation for a rape crop, if it is In Scotland the dog has to work often at a great

What a difference between a breath of country r°Hed and harrowed immediately after plowing to distance from his master entirely by signs.
. j -, . ___________ i ur -n i make a fine seed-bed and retain the moisture in the The training of a young collie is a verv del inn koair and city air in springtime ! We will not land. Land plowed the previous fall and cultivated undertaking, and few men are fitted-for

attempt to describe or analyze the spring air of a occasionally in the spring, without plowing, makes trainer must be firm,kind, patient, persevering, and
city in the early dawn. But the country air in the a good preparation. Even stubble ground, plowed never scold. You may chastise a young dog 
early spring morning ! When the housewife opens in May or June, may do very well if it is in good severely and hold him till the fright has passed*4 
door or window and draws in a long, full breath, heart and care be taken to roll and harrow imme- then look kindly at him as you let him go, and he 
she feels that it brings her a new lease of life. It is diately after plowing and to bring the land into a will love you ; but if you scold him, you have low- 
filled with a mingling of odors of budding life in hne tilth. A fair crop may be grown on good clean ered his dignity, and he will skulk away, never to 
tree and plant. It wafts to her the sounds of bird lanf* by sowing broadcast at the rate of 4 or 5 lbs. of look you in the eye again with that loving, friendly 
and beast, and the music of the Canadian water seed per acre, and covering with a light harrow, companionable, intelligent, trusting look of a noble 
band". Everything animate is preparing for a new Hut the best crops are grown by sowing in drills, or shepherd dog.
year of busy, useful life, and she cannot resist I°w ridges, 2(5 to 80 inches apart, with a turnip drill, When I was over in Scotland in 189(5, I visited a
the feeling that she is one member of a great whole, U lbs. per acre, and cultivating with the horse hoe cousin ( Adam Riddell, of Greenleas), famous in that
born to assist in doing her part to work out the to clean the land and hasten the growth of the crop, part of Scotland as a dog trainer. Though a man
great scheme of the universe. As she goes around The seed may be sown in drills on the level with the of 80 years, he had his dogs under fine control. If a 
during her day of homely duties, every now and grass-seed attachment of the grain drill by closing sheep ran away, most dogs would try to stop it by 
then her eye or her ear catches some new proof of Part °f the openings and sloping the rubber tubes turning close in front, but he trained his dog to run 
spring freshness and beauty. The songs of the birds *nt° the shields of two or three of the hoes. The wide and away beyond the sheep quite a distance 
beguile her into recollection of some long-forgotten rows in this case will, with the ordinary drill, be then turn suddenly and drop, with his eyes fixed up- 
song or hymn of her childhood. Ever and anon,per- on*y about 21 inches apart, which is rather too on the sheep, and it was a rare thing for one to
haps,one of the children of the home rushes in with parrow to work a horse hoe to best advantage, but attempt to pass as long as the dog lay there,
tidings of some discovery in flower or animal, or worked narrow at first, to keep down weeds till I have had some very good dogs in this country 
may be it is a treasure of last summer which they the rape plants get high enough that they are not though trained - principally for cattle and hogs! 
have found just uncovered from its blanket of snow, liable to be covered, the horse hoe may be worked When railroads were scarce we had to drive our 
which to them is quite as interesting and valuable wider later on and a good purpose served. There is hogs quite a distance to market. I had a collie

............................. ' toy. no forage crop which will fatten lambs and sheep so which I often sent even with strangers to help them
Mothers, do not grudg a little time and show fast a| r'aPe- It is well to give them tbe run of a drive their hogs to the station, a distance of ten 

of interest to the boy or girl when they bring to grass field, as well as the rape, till they get used to miles. He was more help than three or four men 
you some thing of nature to exhibit its wonder or the latter, and it is also wise to keep the sheep off If a hog attempted to run back,he would catch it bv 
beauty. Look at the streaks on that pretty stone the rape at first till the dew is off in the morning, or the ear and swing it around two or three times then 
brought from the creek—or the snail shell—and take when it is wet from a rain, as they are liable to with its head turned in the right direction he 
a few moments to tell them what you know of the bloat from eating freely of rape when it is wet. But would let go and drop behind it - if it went right 
soft wee thing who carries his house n his back, when they get used to it they may be safely kept on all was well, but if the og still persisted he would’ 
Take the beautiful anemone out of hi hand, and it continuously right up to winter, as the frost does repeat the operation ntil he conquered without 
show him the downy wrappings of the bud, which not injure its feeding qualities. ever losing his temper O e day a drove of hogs
protects it as the baby is wrapped in its blanket. ----------------------------- was driven into town, am ng which was a large
Tell your wee girlie where to find a “nice big ant rpu rri ni p Berkshire boar so fierce that he drove everv team
hill,” and let her go and lie In the sun beside it, and e nl* Lrop. off the road which he met. The boar seemed to
afterwards come and tell you what she saw there. Let not Canadian farmers and feeders give up fear neither man nor beast. His owner wished to

Oh, there are hundreds of things that foster a the growing of turnips for winter feeding. For the rope him, but how to catch him was the question
healthy, true idea of life in the country boy and girl, best results in feeding of cattle or sheep, turnips Some proposed turning two bulldogs out to catch
if only their parents will take a little pains to incut- cannot be left out of the list of foods. Great him, but the owners said he would kill them A
cate the love of them. Those very interests may Britain’s fame as the breeding ground to which neighbor said my sheep dog would hold him The
save the children from drifting in after-life into all the countries of the world turn for fresh blood crowd jeered and offered to bet money that no dog 
impure thoughts and into wrong actions. Once im- and the material to improve and strengthen their could handle him, but he said: “Get your rope 
bue a child with a true love for nature and herds and Hocks depends largely upon the liberal ready and I will show you.” Then, calling my dog 
nature’s works, and it is a rare exception that he feeding of turnips to the young and growing stock, up, he said : “ Shep, watch him.”’ He caught the
loses it, and if his mind is filled and his thoughts while cattle are fattened with little more than straw hoar by the ear as the savage boar gave a terrible
are intent on the works and plans of the Great and turnips. side stroke with his tusks, expecting to rip the dog
Creator, there will be no room for baser matter. The sterling quality of Canadian-bred stock, so open. The movement only threw Shep over his
The business men and the city housekeeper too can eagerly sought after by our corn-feeding neighbors back behind the shoulder, where he sat with the 
instruct their children along these lines, but it of the United States, is largely due to the succulent boar’s head twisted around and his nose up in the 
requires a greater effort ; while to those who live turnip which is grown and fed in abundance by air, perfectly helpless. “Now rope him and he is
in the country, the means are all around, and it is most of our breeders of pure bred stock. Even safe,” came the order. Then went up such a cheer
wilful and almost criminal neglect if they refuse to dairymen should grow turnips for their young stock for old “ Shep ” as was never heard on that' 
take advantage of their surroundings for them- and dry cows. Some good dairymen claim that they before or since, 
selves and their children. Mrs. Neville.

Assiniboia.

Rape as a Forage Crop.Springtime on the Farm. A
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house-cleaning in spring. It is a grand revenge on 
pent-up dirt and cobwebs, to be able on some sun-
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can, by proper management, feed them in modera
tion to milking cows without tainting the flavor of shepherd dog.—//.' H. Oliver, in Live Stock World 
the milk, but it is perhaps wiser to grow mangels

A man almost gets a fellow feeling for a faithful

Care of Sugar Beets During Their Growth. for the diking cows, leaving the buttermakers0no Avoid Extremes.
After seeding the soil should be gone over with ‘^The Secret'^ofluœes^fuUurnï-growing lies in the th/impoiTanc" of breed inTh" freque."“? called to 

a roller, so as to obtain a compact surface. This preparation of the land hrinedru? it tn ■> tmJf-uu :ne bleeding horses with long p
rolling has for its effect the facilitating of the ger- after the application of manure to give it fertil tv iï emphasized iï'th^followln^ ™?y '!° f0V0I'd,l1ne
lending mo^to'penetraL8^ is' und'er tlnïe ’Vl t°gether fth cultivation after tïe F<ZZr?TaLte. eXtWCt fr°m the
ascending root to penetrate. it is under these plants appear above the ground and are thinned to
circumstances firmly held in position from the very the proper distance apart, fills the bill, and it is
commencement of its existence. After the appear- considered a..............
ance of the young root above the surface, hand tomed to it! 
hoeing must be resorted to. The upper crust being
thus broken there is no danger of the soil caking, preparation to begin with,‘but'if sufficient 
and the weeds are eradicated during the operation.
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Length of pastern is a point to which great im
portance is attached by some Clydesdale breeders. 
R is thought that long pasterns impart to the

lias not been on hand in the fall, fresh manurefrom the'‘hoof 'The^'rn ye f'Î! ° fS between the arm and 
or spacing should be don by hand oi early June m,d wol’kXffi 'by'Lhaflo^plowing and ‘Bog" spavl^^hfch '"l t^cmirse ofa pap™ on

plantlets are about two inches high' The advan- gLXi Ridge the land im in drillsTinchl»n», ? ‘"a’ G' Deans- M R-C.V.S., of Bishop Auck-
tage of hand spacing is that a certain amount of and sow with5 a turnip drill at the rate of^nnnnrh f ni’ made special references to the great liability 
intelligence may be introduced into the work being to the acre, any time from the loth to 25th“o?'Tun! r Glydesdalesas at present bred to suffer from this 
done, as the strongest plants alone should be allowed not more t i l to V disease Mr. Deans said : ‘In trying to produce a
to remain. The hoeing from this time forward rolle ? and it there s any^moisture in thTlLd fn1' ^pC °[ anima to suit the tastes of Clydesdale fan-
should be repeated every two weeks, until the planfs will show up in a few davs Start f t h. «ers who require gfeat length of pastern, breeders
leaves reach a size rendering the operation impossi- hoe uvs soon as the “braird” is> seen £ a have.rendered their horses far more liable to bog
Me- It is important that each hoeing be deeper while vomig working R narrow !t rst a d ZS SpaJ™ than they otherwise would be. There is a
than the preceding one. When these hoeings are each successive tiniest is used If ffi!shnf1^ ln a11 things, and although I am partial to
finished, the beets are left alone until harvesting. packs the land and forms a crust or the « fPain the Clydesdale breed of horses, I most thoroughly

Regarding thinning of the beets, a well-known ,re venting the plants from coming 1 £0ndemn this excessive length of pasterns wlicfc
agronomist declares that the largest plantlet at the roller ovei the ridges lengthwise agafn to’break the ternffilntt at" When you Set those long pas
time of thinning generally corresponds to the crust. A hand wheel-hoe, which cuts c ose to th H, n 1 ^ f apco»sequence find that the posi-
largest beet at the period of harvesting. This is row of plants loosenine the soil „ -iS 5 the tlo“ °f the Joints of the hind limbs are all altered,
attributed mainly to the vital energy of different weeds g vès the cr , VÎ t^ rt- If f and.that you in conjunction with the above find
germs contained in the same seed cluster. The loss avail:,.,H„rk the' lmrs«> hoe for a it i wo, h?-?,ks* which 1 assert is the cause 9f bog
through thinning is eonsequently considerable 1 as often :e you can find lime Tim, with tl, > LV i 1 Pel' <'p»t- of the cases to be fodnd in
approximately : hence the import,auee of conducting hoe to single plants, ........ I“ inches apart ,s , n is !-U1",,al:s- «"ine other cases are produced by
the operation with considérai....... -are. The Sthey are large enough. They will stt ml 'good dw I °.f «'xemse, but w m caused in this way they
JM- -I' knocking about and be ,m worse for k ft ‘will sVirgk'aftreatinent?’’ ‘^ ^ ,e,MOVed withoUt
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f•A86 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
A Lightning Enquiry. Give the Boys a Chance.

Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Department of I would like to ask the farmers of this gr 
Physics at the Ontario Agricultural College, has Dominion, Are you doing your duty towards keep- 

, , , . .... .. . , mg your boys on the farm ? Don’t think becausemade a new departure, instituting an enquiry into yo6u never h(Cd a fine horse and carriage or a bicycle,
the question of the destruction occasioned by light- that your boys must go without. Nay, if your boys 
ning. We understand that at a recent underwrit- are ev?r to enjoy life, is it not when they are e.»' meeting the ,d.i„bmty of raising rates for C^h^LIÎf G ffySe.^h", f^’S 

rural risks was discussed, it being held that the be traced to the father. He is apt to think his boys 
losses from lightning in country districts are on the should not spend money for this thing or that. He

never heard of such things 
when he was a boy. I 
knew a man who found 
considerable fault because 
his son paid twenty cents 

bills, 
spent

^ twice the amount for to-
■ bacco. Then, too, I think
■ fathers should consult 

their son’s opinion, not
■ only for seeing how cor-
■ rect his ideas are, but to
■ sometimes follow them as
■ well. For instance, there 
H is a fine colt in the stable, 
g A buyer comes along and p offers a good price for it.

You never gave it to Tom
■ or Fred, but they have
8 taken care of it, curried,
gs fed, and broke it. Now,

don’t sell it without con- It will be noticed that 45 per cent, is allowed for 
suiting them. They are flavor, consequently it behooves the maker to see 

jUjgP good boys, and, perhaps, that his product has the right one. Experts speak 
would never say a word of of the nutty flavor, a quality only to be obtained 

■ objection. But they have when cream is ripened properly by the maker.
| a love for that colt—you Such being the case, we see how important it is
J have not—and if you could that the patron’s cream should be in the best
I hear them talk it over possible shape on arrival at the creamery. It is

when they were alone, almost impossible for a buttermaker to manufacture 
what would you hear, a first-class article if the raw material—the cream—

May 15, 1901 335
e- Fathers, you are making a great mistake by not 

allowing your boys to handle money when young. 
A boy who grows to be twenty-one, having always 

father do all the buying and selling, even to the
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clothes and shoes he wears, has been terribly 
wronged. No wonder, if left to fight life’s battles 
alone, he fails. Don’t have moneymaking your 
highest aim in life, sacrificing every other interest 
for the purpose of adding to your bank account. 
No one will think any more of you in this world, 
and, as you cannot take a cent with you, might you 
not better enjoy what God has given you, making 
those around you happy and contented ?
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The Score Card in the Judging of Butter.

The use of the score card in the judging of butter 
seems to give satisfaction where used. In the hands 
of the expert it embodies the educational feature, as 
by reference to the score the maker gets a hint of 
the deficiencies in the article manufactured by him. 
The following is the form of score generally used, 
the possible points being 100 :

Flavor.......
Grain........
Color........
Salt..........
Finish.......
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Tom says to Fred : “ That may have ripened before coming under his care, 
colt ought to have been So important is flavor, that bacteriologists have 
ours, and I always thought devoted a great deal of time to identify germs 
father intended it for us, responsible for good and bad flavors. Twenty-flVe

per cent, is the maximum allowed for the grain. 
Nothing shows the manual dexterity of the maker

, 1Ar
iJSk3 ■1
■•ethough he never said so, 

and I think as little as he
could have done would more than the grain of the butter, shown by break- 

v e us ing off a piece, when the fracture shows flintv edsres

l
HCONNAUGHT HEIR —116—.

J Hackney stallion, three a"d H°rse Sh°W’ 1901’ to^vej jug off a piece, Idièntoe frVur^howrflintyy£geBS

I know he put it in the among other things, whether churning was con- 
bank, and we will get it tinuecf long beyond the breaking point—that is, 

increase. Prof. Reynolds is collecting from a list of some day, but a fellow would feel better to past the granular stage—and, also, as to whether 
three or four trustworthy observers in each county have â little to call his own now.” Fred vows the butter is overworked or not. If the trier is
a report on cases that come under their actual he wil]- as 8°°D as he is ^enOL1.8h,- W ^here ha u8ed> ifc 8h°ald pull out smooth not stringy or 

, f ,. . .. . . . . , ,. , , can earn good wages. If Tom is foolish enough greasy, and should show lust a bead of water on the
observation. A list of printed questions to be to stay home, he is not going to be. My idea of how back of the trier.
answered is furnished each, so that full and a farmer should deal with his boys is this : He Fifteen points are allowed tor color. The scoring 
accurate data as to conditions will be secured should consult their likes and dislikes. Early in may vary slightly with the judge and with the 
regarding each case, whether of buildings struck or life, when mere children, they usually form them, market demands. Faults such as a mottled or 
burned, live stock struck in the field, or trees. One will be very fond of horses, another may have a streaky appearance are due to overworking. Parti- 
Among other points, the question of lightning-rods special liking for sheep or poultry. Encourage them cles of curd or a mixture of different churnings will 
is enquired into. The experience of the London all that lies in your power, for we all know if we aie cause a heavy cut in points.
Mutual Insurance Company, to which reference has to make a success of
been made in these columns, was strongly in sup- anything we must ._________________
port of the value of rightly-constructed rods as a have a liking for it. If j 
protection against damage by lightning. We it is poultry, see that 
heartily commend the investigations which Prof, he has a good warm 
Reynolds has undertaken, believing that it will be house for -his chickens 
the means of collecting information, which, when —it need not be ex-
properly digested, will prove of very great benefit pensive. Give him a j
to the agricultural community by suggesting start in some pure-bred , ; 
means whereby the dangers from this destructive stock, whatever vari- 
natural force can be very greatly reduced or ety it may be. He will 
avoided. perhaps like to try l.'is

more than one. Don’t j 
think thisextravagant. J 
Be thankful you have ■

Mr. E. B. Hadley’s report on spraying for the such a boy. It seems V 
destruction of charlock (wild mustard) on thirty- out of place to have to 
two farms in Wiltshire, carried out for the Agricul- say the boy should 
tural Committee of the County Council in 1900, have the profit derived 
shows that the most successful results were obtained from his flocks. Yet bW 
by spraying twice with 50 gallons per acre of a 2-per- there are men, and I WÊÊ
cent, solution of sulphate of copper (2 lbs. to 10 am sorry to say I —^
gallons of water). A single spraying in most cases know one, who lets his
killed at least three-fourths of the weed, and weak- boy raise turkeys, pay |
ened the rest; but the double spraying is declared for the feed he feeds
to have destroyed all the charlock in several them, then takes half
instances. Mr. Hadley thinks that 60 or 70 gallons his profit besides, the
per acre would be better than 50 gallons. boy working hard on

____ the farm at the time
feeding and caring for

One frequently sees what would be funny things, his turkeys. Just such 
if they were not bound to be disastrous, in horse- little mean dealing
breeding. A case in point : In a livery barn one with your boys is what
day there happened to be two stallions—one, a drives them to the city. r
trotting horse, a Nutwood, so his driver said. If They know what they |
the statement was correct, that noted old sire earn there they can
would, I am certain, neigh in disgust at his light- spend as they see fit.
limbed, shallow-middled, lath-like descendant. It is In traveling around, it
doubtful if this degenerate had a record ; anyhow, is astonishing how hermia -un
it's dollars to doughnuts that one mile would suit many farmers one
him better than three or more. The other stallion meets who want to Hackney Ally, three years old. First prize at Military Tournament and Horse Show, 1901.
was a Hackney, well put up, a thick fellow, and a Hire good boys to work breij and owned bv r. bbith, bo w m an ville, ont.
pretty good actor. The third party was a little on the farm. These
broncho mare, ewe-necked, with a scary look, same men, many of them, have boys in the Ten points are allowed for salting, and here the 
a fair middle, and a drooped, peaked rump ; cities either in Canada or the States. Why are quality of the salt tells the tale. Poor salt or too 
but such was the irony of fate, that the mare they there ? I am confident in most cases the much salt means a lowering of the score. Only the 
was bred to the Nutwood degenerate instead of to father is to blame. I believe that very few boys best dairy salt should be used, which should 
the shapely horse, and one chance, however small, brought up on a farm would have left it for the city sifted onto the butter, whether in the churn or on 
of improving the broncho stock was forever lost, if the right inducement had been held out to them to the worker. There should not he a rough, gritty 
It does not, however, follow that all Standard-bred remain. There is no occupation more varied than feeling when a piece of butter is placed in the 
stallions are bad sires, or that all Hackney stallions farming, and it is an excellent plan for each member mouth, 
are good ones. Conformation, as well as breeding, of the family to have some special line of work out- 
must be taken into consideration. side the usual routine.

3
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While only five points are allowed for finish, the 
ambitious person will want them all. If tubs or
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crocks are used, fill flush with the top and have that The Farm Separator in Home and standpoint? provided* Ms fïs “a,1 crMim ^atheting 
top perfectly smooth. Artistic (?)designs will lower Creamery Buttermaking. creamery, but the operator of a separator creamery
the score. Use the best parchment paper (which . cannot readily be induced to accept separated
should weigh 60 lbs. to the ream), and good tubs, To the Editor Earmkr s Advocate . from natrons because it is sure to lack the
and there will likely be no cut for finish. Prints Sir,—If a farmer has ten cows, and is using the ormitv of the cream separated by himself in

a P.W. » wen » .t.ndpoint-
system. The gain by deep setting over the shallow *-D- 1 ■ v-1 

by an bx-studknt. pans is not so much in an increased yield as in
Is a dairy-school education necessary for the pro- quality of butter. In summer the deep setting 

duction of a first-class dairyman? In answering system will yield more mtt , .■ Success in raising calves by hand feeding may be
this question myself, I would certainly say “ Yes, ’ or in cool weather it is * .^®rb,^]1 q , th summarized in a few lines. The calf may be taken 
with emphasis, for I am strongly of the opinion that t° whether the deep-setting will q - away from the cow a few hours after birth, or left
a dairy-school education is not only necessary, but shallow pans or- Both these 2inn now with hertillhermilkisfitforuse. Thecalf.inanycase, 
that it should be made a compulsory requirement of had their day, however, and the q est should have a reasonable quantity of the first milk
all cheese and butter makers" «•. n<?fc which system shall the farmer adopt cow> and jt shoul(i gave a small quantity (not

Many of our makers who have never availed but, having decided to produce butter, w _ more than one quart at first) of its mother’s whole 
themselves of the advantages to be gained from patronize the nearest creamery, or, by^the:and of m.„ warm and fresh from the jebw, three times 
attending a dairy school are very unwilling to admit a, farm separator, manufacture his own prod - weeks old, increasing the amount
that knowledge of the trade can in any way be in- It rests with the individual to decide th s question to two quarts thr’e times a day
creased by a three months’ course in some of our dairy bile many creameries give perfect satisfaction to K when one-half may be skimmed milk, and the
colleges. Undoubtedly,some of these same men are their patrons, perhaps, on the whole, not more than ^ fc time be gradually increased
good makers, and have probably been successful in one half are satisfied. There can be no quest on qua^ y^^ ^ g]dm m»lk ma/form the
manufacturing a good article for a number of years, about the ability of many’farmers wivesito produce who,e ration and fOUr quarts twice a day be fed, 
They have the practical part of the trade mastered as good or even better butter than the average cream- d , t ; quarts at a time may be fed as the calf
almost to perfection, but it must be remembered ery Their difficulty is no; m producing but in "^“fd ,l)ut aiWays fed sweet and warm. To 
that in cheesemaking practice alone does not make marketing their butter. They must find customers absolutelv safe the buckets from which the calf Perfect. Practice isifi right, and a man must have who a»«ood «faoe and are willing to feed, as decaying
it before he can manufacture cheese, but theory is pay for it If they take their butter to ^ grocer mUk rates poison germs which are apt to set up 
of no less importance. In these days of advance agA *ÿjX, current mar^ket prices, tqey accept jess fche d|sease of diarrhea, which is one of the greatest
knownnabrurtyoLretr^de™or occupatio^Twe want cator to Ihe home mfr^et, Is 7h ship^r cannot difficulties in raising cfves andtheprincinal 
totoB A procuve enough bute, of uniform go,7„u»lity to £»£T
should^now the “ whys” and the “ wherefores ” of ™^®ri!Pc“nSdJt™|n^andseinPtrZch bette? posi^ milk. Calves wfll learn to eft hay and dry meal at 
Hi SwsThit cTtoto SsulMlTlWTfTe^r: two to three weeks old, if a little is put in the .
s^ies^rtofncoTrS b^S alto shS7know ^hy producer. But this advantage is to some extent ^wd ta Mff fer dtyth the
these results follow this course of action . moderate a^oimt of n^r^mnSed above^ll
torSoXTLnd Slk^ttoStitaieSs1 alone wm your work ^oTmus^ pay l£S! That “only fat? grow and thrive from the start, and if kept in dry,
.2dprovided .the7 price is nUjoo high. What, then is « ^s'oTotoetTe btcT8' ° 7 " P

A cheesemaker is not a cheesemaker at all unless he a fair price.-1 Where the creameryman pays for scouts or other setoacK. 
understands the action of bacteria. The art of gathering the cream—not milk three cents per
cheesemaking is simply knowing how to control the pound is a fair price for making and marketing the A Hint from Abroad.
different forms of germ life which you have at your butter We have never known one to succeed at a Scottish Farmer commenting on the evidence
command- that is to retard the growth of the unde- less rate, and would feel disposed to make very i ne ùconisn farmer, commencing on me eviueucesirable, and to encourage that o?the desirable to the frequent tests of our cream if sending to a cream- [^a? 7omm?s?m^er°f' before^ th? ^ParUàmfntoïy 
extent to which they «rewntod. Cheeeemaking i, «T Oommitte “nïgvSlture“ottSSS

»”^the cSmery^Sepa3^ tet“™ Kc«t for the Bvitl.h dairymen pointing out that the 
torv of the other thorough mas jg considerab]/morej as t‘be cream, being only one- latter, owing to alleged shortcomings of Canadian

In the milk-testimr deoartment a knowledge is eighth of the whole, eight-eighths have to he gath- produce, have now an opportunity of which good 
In tne milK testing aepartmenL a Knowledge is o an(i seven-eighths returned which make fifteen use can be made. Among the points to which obtained which cannot otherwise be procured. The eredand seven eighths returned which makehtteen called is first in regard to butter, that

S. this SSÏÏJfSÆSaS: A™ “S the », “f kegép)ng upaTuIStar”S there ha, been of improvement ip the
SÆttî’dEsMiÊ- SryTh.Tcï’.SrS es

™. “.Sgteii» mf™' Kj C,ra ESÆS Xi^g^eSyT'ZrStiS'fiiï'SihSL^
Milk testing in ail ils Drancnes nas a muen wiaer value of milk skimmed and fed fresh from e from Canada. Special attention is called to defi-meamng. We have adulterations to contend with, m tne value ot mint sKimmea ana tea iresn rrom ... hoxine-and in regard to the ventilation and these require a great deal of extra knowledge to j^cow, and that which ha, been drawn some «enc.es m boxmgand m re^e learn Ilsot hat to
thoroughdrîll i?gi?e??n all the^arioSs u^of' the returned in bulk, makinggit impossible to feed in several localities, owing to the brisk demand and

f^ginï1111» iSmZl SeKSSicSpSite

tedeut. ilnd it the mo„ difflcnlt .uhject they have drawback^ tony fh.TpatmnE'ftet

So much for our dairy schools, and now let me tories for this system, and have been instrumental
criticise a little, not the dairy schools, but the sys- ™ educating our farmers to the necessity of afiopt- ^7ovve mSLtZadwh“chthoÏÏhï
tern of operating them. I believe that this has its mg modern methods into what is fast becoming fought down for years past andwh ch was thought

STSf 82 23&Sf£- certainly11 difficult Z S^ilETK ™,«^i > I30E^ EE

sst^Ksstw'Si'&ssstt.’sAccording to present regulations, all students oh- h® cannot patronize a milk-gathering creamery should be a sufficient hint for the Canadian daiiy-
taining 45% of total marks given are entitled to a without loss. man, instead of slackening on his oars, to be on
pass certificate ; from 60% to 75% are accorded 2nd- The writer knows a farmer who asserts that by alert for the adoption of plans that will lead to 
class honors ; and from 75% upwards are in the 1st- making and marketing his own butter he receives improvement all along the line in view of the keen 
class honor list. I think that all those who do not from forty to fifty per cent, more money from the and tremendous competition now to he faced, 
come up to the present 60% mark should have the product of his dairy than by patronizing one of the 
certificate withheld from them. This is the reason best equipped milk-gathering creameries in On- 
we have so many graduates who do not prove a torio—and he is a close figurer. The most sensible
credit to our'dairy schools. These are the young thing, then, is for the factory man to make a virtue One ot the things ‘ worth doing well is milking
fellows who have gone to Guelph, or some other of °f necessity and accept the farmer’s cream sepa- tbp cows. 5Vhy a cow ought to he milked clean 
our dairy-school centers, for the purpose of putting rated at home, and retain his custom. We leave every time is too old a story and has too many ar- 
in a “good time” for the winter, and who have olu' readers to decide for themselves as to what guments to hack it up to make a lecture necessary 
barely managed to creep in at the end of the list, make of farm separators will best fill their require- every time it is mentioned. But its importance can 
obtaining the necessary 45%, thereby obtaining a ments. There are several first-class separators on not he brought out too frequently. It looks like a 
certificate as cheaply as possible. This is the reason fhe market which should satisfy any farmer, and it little thing to some men to slight a cow because she 
these certificates count but very little with people is safe to give the “faker agent,” who claims that is a “ tegious ” milker: and it may be more con- 
with whom they should have some influence. They he has the only “ perfect machine,” the go-hy. venient to leave a quart of strippings in the udder 
have met some of these tail-enders, seen the result The difference in the yield of butter from the than to put up with the side-stepping and tail- 
of their work,and judge the rest accordingly. Take various makes of standard separators is so slight swinging agitation of a “ nervious critter”; but the 
our collegiate institutes, or any other of our institu that this item is of less importance than to get a owner of a good cow might better have a “ hand 
tions of learning, and you will find that from one- machine that will fill the hill in other respects, who will steal from him than one who doesn t 
third to one-half of students writing on examina- The importance of a cream-gathering creamery is milk the cows clean. He not only loses much of 
tions will fail. This should also be the case in our not less than the need of the farm separator, for the richest milk that is perhaps the least of the 
dairy schools, but we find that it is not so. In the by this means only can the best markets he objections to such neglect—but the practice of leav- 
1900 term at Guelph, when 15 students wrote on the reached. A uniformly first-class article must be mg milk in the udder has a deteriorating influence 
final examinations, one only failed to obtain a cer- seI‘t to the English market at a minimum of cost on the capacity of the cow. The longer it goes on, 
tificate. Our dairy schools cannot afford to be so to the farmer to make dairying a complete success, the less milk she gives. And the small yield soon 
liberal. If their reputation is to be sustained, and if ar>d the farm separator and the cream-gathering becomes chronic. Jersey Bulletin. 
these certificates are to count for anything, they creamery are the proper means to this end. 
must not be given so cheaply.
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Clean Milking Important.
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Economist. The weather conditions during the past month 
. . . [Note.—There can he no doubt as to the ad van- appear to have been exceptionally favorable in

A common deformity in hand-fed calves is pot- tages to the farmer derived from mechanical cream nearly if not quite all the Provinces of the Donnn- 
belliedness, due to the milk fed them being cola or separation, either for home buttermaking or for the ion for the work of seeding, the germination of 
sour. The use of the cream separator (not the creamery, as then he gets the full value of his seed, and the progress of vegetation generally- 
aquatic or dilution lake) will tend to dispose of the skim milk, as well as more and higher-priced butter, Occasional rains and warm weather during the May 
first cause ; clean pails, in place of swill buckets, and also saves a deal ol labor over the use of pans month have given grass a great start, and the pros
will aid in overcoming the second cause. or cans for home dairying. The use of the sepa- pect for good pastures and meadows is excellent.
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5

bred Italian queen, and especially if no hives are ed all the well-kept grounds m the city, and, where 
left queenless, there need be no fear of bee moths accessible, saw the owners, and Mr. MacNeil l hi in- 
doing any damage in the hives. The only danger is self writes : ‘On this trip I must confess I nave had 
with combs which have been removed from the nives a chance to give more useful information directly to 
and stored. There should be as few such as possible, the point than I ever had before. After a personal 

by morlev pettit. Leave all extracting supers on the hives until the inspection in this way, Mr. MacNeill was prepa ed
hpA mnth or wax moth as it is more cor- middle of September, when the danger is pretty in the evening to give advice and suggestions bear- 
cafiedis’ mentîoned°by Aristotl™Virgil, well past. Store combs in the hiveor super to ing directly upon the.improvements neededIn the 

Columella1 and other ancient authors as one of the which they belong properly spaced. Select an even town. He had vmws o^f the t^stto 1 ,
most formidable enemies of the honeybee. The spot on the honey-house floor, or lay down a queen- and much good is bound to result trom this Kina oi 
a.niarist of modern times does not need to consult excluder, with the rim upward, and place on it two work. ruelnh Meetings in both these
toe classics for knowledge of the work of this little thicknesses of newspaper, to exclude moths. Pile /w^T™U^tondld andlheffi
mecias Swammerdam it was called the superson this, taking care to leave no crevices places were well attended, and the daily papers or
the'be^wolf ' The egg from which the destructive where a moth can crawl through, and cover the pile the latter place de voted more than a column the 
Srva is hatched i!gfaidV a dull or ashy-gray with paper, to make the top tight. Combs stored next day to reporting the meeting.

Æd>r&SS SnSStt riyslm Gardening for Profit, Pleasure, and Health.
wings, and one and one-tenth to one and four-tenths time found to be infested, they should be overhauled. Again we hear the cheerful hum,
inches from tip to tip of expanded wings. “The fore the galleries torn down, and the worms taken out The robin sings, “I come, I come!"
minirq shut together flatlv on the top of the back, with a sharp-pointed knife, or they should be fumi- And Earth, in seeming joyousness,
slope steeply downwards at the sides, and are turned gated with sulphur or carbon bi^phide. As su - sôon,^very‘Lwn^hewill î^seen68*"
un at the ends somewhat like the tail of a fowl. The phur fumes do not destroy the eggs, carbon bisul- clad in bright robes of purest green,
female is much larger than the male and much phide is better. Place the combs in a barrel or box While on her bosom she shall wear
darker cotored ” They are seldom seen on the that can be closed up tight, and put a quantity Sweet-scented bouquets, fresh and fa,r.
wing, except at dusk and on dark days, but may of carbon bisulphide inside in an open dish. -As Welcome, beautiful spring.
be observed lurking about the hives or stored it is a liquid which evaporates like chloroform when 8pringing up almost where’er we tread ; while the 
combs, and if disturbed, “they open their wings a exposed to the air, the fumes soon nil the whole box bird and every living thing, seem to rejoice and

and destroy every form of life within it. As soon as welc(;me 8pring The busy season is on. The men
-----dead worm can be found in the combs, you may are piowjng amj sowing, for the wise farmer knows

. know they are all dead. Even comb honey may be ;8 nothing like pushing ahead and getting in
V treated in this way without injury. Too mwh care the cr early. It is time to turn our attention to 

cannot be taken to guard, stored combs against moths. gar(iening, too. Every farmer should have a garden,
- and raise at least enough vegetables for family use. 

There is nothing adds more to the beauty of the 
farm than a tastefully laid-off, well-kept garden. 
And there is profit in it, too, if properly managed. 
First, select good seed, for like produces like. 
Second, cultivate your garden thoroughly, and 
manure it well. New plant your seeds. But this is 

We expected that our delegates visiting the not all you have to do, by any means. If you pay 
different horticultural societies would be well re- no mote attention to your garden.it will be a miser- 
ceived, but we were hardly prepared for the enthu- able failure. You must wait,and watch, for awhile, 
siastic gatherings which greeted them at almost Wait until the vegetables come up, and then watch 
every place. for weeds. You must keep the vegetables free from

School Children Pleased.— Mr. W. N. Hutt, who, weeds if you want them to thrive. Early vegetables 
in company with Miss Maddock, of Guelph, visited are always in good demand. Radishes, lettuce, 
the eastern portion of the Province,reports that the butter beans, peas and onions sell readily in the 
plan of addressing the school children is a most ex- market. So do beets, parsnips and carrots. I have 
cellent one. Mr. Hutt is an old school teacher him- been surprised to find that there are farmers who 
self, and having built upon that foundation an do not believe in gardening. I think they make a 

little and spring or glide swiftly away, so that it is Agricultural College education as a superstructure, great mistake. 1 would advise every farmer (who 
very difficult to seize or hold them.” It is unneces- he ig egpecially qualified for this class of work. has not already done so) to start a nice patch of
sary to recommend their destruction on all possible At Cardinal, in Grenville County, the hall was garden strawberries. Why can’t every farmer have 
occasions. g . decorated with plants and flowers, and the only an abundance of this delicious fruit ? Strawberries

The wax môth’s favorite place for depositing eggs ret felt was that the time of the speakers was are not hard to raise. Only we must take care and 
is on the comb of honeybees, but if prevented from en®irely too short. not let the frost kill the plants in the fall,or the hens
entering the hives by the bees, she leaves them care 0f the lawn, pruning and trimming of destroy them in the spring. There is money in
in crevices under the cover or about the entrance, trees an(j shrubs, cultivation of the home garden, strawberries. It doesn’t take many of the big beau- 
so that, coming in contact with the bees, they adhere were some of the subjects discussed by Mr. Hutt, ties to fill a quart measure. Yes, there is profit in 
to their legs or bodies, are carried into the hive, whfie Miss Maddock took up the subject of “Fruits gardening. The reason some farmers do not succeed 
and reach the combs in this way. The eggs are and yegetables as Articles of Diet ’’ and “ Window m gardening is that the fault lies in themselves,
perfectly round and very small, and are deposited in (jardening.’ not in the business. Industry, patience and per-
little clusters. The larva* from those eggs which vyr MacNeill and Miss Rose in the West.—Miss severance is required in order to attain success, 
hatch on the outside of the hive endeavor to crawl Roge writes fr0m Mitchell : “ You will be glad to But leaving the profit out of the question alto- 
or gnaw their way in and reach the goal attained by hear that go far our meetings have been most sue- gether,we cannot help thinking that there are those 
their more fortunate brothers. “As soon as hatched, ce8Sf„i> wjth the exception of Paris, where the who engage in gardening simply for the pleasure 
the worm encloses itself in a case of white silk, which attendance was small. Not only the officials of the and healthfulness of the work. It is work especially 
it spins around its body. At first it is like a mere horticultural societies, but the school boards and adapted to women and children. Women s work 
thread, but gradually increases in size, and during teachers themselves are most enthusiastic in the necessarily keeps them indoors a good deal, but as a
its growth, feeds upon the cells around it."—Bevan. work Even in holiday time the people of Wood- general rule women do not take enough outdoor 
Its food consists largely of beeswax, but it cannot 8tock were enterprising enough to call the school exercise in winter. Consequently, when spring 
subsist on that alone, and for this reason comb chiidren together to hear Mr. MacNeill and myself returns, many of them feel weak, languid ana 
foundation or new combs containing no pollen are g k on horticultural matters. nervous, after being shut up in a hot house all win-
comparatively safe from its ravages. Its favorite ,, At Elmira we had a most delightful afternoon, ter. Like the plants, we need fresh air and sun- 
combs are those containing pollen and the larval Qver 300 school children were marshaled to the shine. Do we not almost envy the men, who are

assembly room, where they sang several pretty out enjoying the pure air and sunshine nearly every 
songs before we were called upon to address them, day all summer? “But the cooking and housework 
The school and the hall, again in the evening, were must be done,” some tired woman says. Of course 
brightened with many beautiful blooming plants. it must, but this work may be lightened by a

“ In Mitchell. -Here the children marched from forethought. Don’tcookanymore than isabsolutely 
the school to the town hall, which they filled com- necessary. Use plain, wholesome food, and during 
pletely. I never saw so much interest shown in any the summer, at least, dispense with pies, puddings, 
gathering They seemed to drink in every word cake, cookies and doughnuts. Use plenty of fruit,

». «„„■  ......—JS - —. “* sftrihTiss zssssteml,k and —■ Llve °a,d00" -much
a composition on what they had heard, and in con- Now, there is a poor, delicate woman to whom I 

, , . , • „ TOt,iph re versation with the teachers afterwards, they told want to give a bit of advice. She has been trying to
skins left by developing bees t. e., combs w that our remarks were right along the lines they cure herself, judging from the number'of medicine
in or have been taken from a '>rQ°^ chamber. A it "”ll^°uernf ™;oring to te£h,and tkey were much bottles and pill boles in her room. She has been 
feeds, it cuts through the comb a pas g , S «leased with the meeting. At night the hall was staying indoors dosing herself, but her health is not
which it lines with a strong web of silk, reinforced P^ed The entire room was beautifully deco- improving. She has headache, weak stomach and 
by wax and its own excrement, ma K rated with plants and choice cut flowers, enough to poor appetite. Now, sister, you want to be cured,
almost impenetrable the stings of the bees upon [ated won pianm 1 along the line8’ for which don’t you ? Well, I’ll tell yob what to do. In the
whose domains it is intruding. T , ... we were advertised. The musical programme was first place, just gather up your tonics,pills, plasters,
able to advance or retreat very rapidly through this and every minister in town, powders and capsules, throw them away, and give
tunnel when attacked While e:xtend g ^ besides other prominent men, were present, and your long-suffering, much-abused stomach a rest, 
lery, it never exposes any part of its body except its besiaes ouiei ^ ,atform You have been taking too much medicine. Eat
head and neck, both of which are coveiec • work, as in all others in which I only plain food in small quantities,and drink plenty
helmets, or scales, impenetrable to the sting ot a engaged, that the success of the meeting of water. “But what shall I take?” you ask.
bee. I nder favorable conditions, the < < largely ^depends upon the officers in charge. Take three hours’exercise in the garden every fine
their full size in about three weeks, st 1 g,> ‘ . . a, (Mitchell) Mr. Race, the secretary, isa worker, day for three weeks. You laugh, as if you haven’t
seek a place “ to encase-themselves in.theirsilky McNeill Doing Grand Work.-To show the much faith in my prescription. But give it a trial
shroud. In stored combs or in weak q , ... of work that is being done by Mr. MacNeill, I for three weeks. At the expiration of that time
colonies they build their cocoons aim at y J jp ju8t enumerate his duties for one day : your health will be so much improved, and you will
often piling thein one on top of the other “before reaching Woodstock last Wednesday, he be so much interested and in love with your work,
between the combs, until the whole hjve beco < " to fche secr(ftary Qf the Society, Mr. Scarff, that you will want to repeat the prescription. Fol-
mass of webs and cocoons. They re . is also mayor of the town, and asked him to low it up,and you will be entirely cured without the
Pupal state anywhere from ten*oreteven days to who is ato. fche next d’ay U) horticultural aid of drugs/ Our Creator never intended us to
five or/six months, according to temp , work in Woodstock. Mr. Scarff complied, and to- become chronic medicine-drinkers. Gardening, or
tin-season of the year, this being their ' S o-ether they visited each of the newspaper offices, outdoor exercise, is a preventive as well as a cure
of passing the winter. The ««t brood of moths ^toer they visite ^ ^ Qn for digeage Ye delicate oneg> try thig elixir of ,ife>
issues in late April or early M»y» j*e secon • > horticultural matters that should be interesting to which is free to all, and enjoy health and happi
er August, and there is often a third in hot weather borticmt , ^ ^ ingtructiong in ne88.
m October. Still, it is never safe to leav reference to the evening meeting. Mr. Scarff then Now, farmers’ wives and daughters, see what a
unprotected at any time when it is ar g introduced Mr. MacNeill to every man, woman and beautiful garden you will have this summer. Take
for moths to fly. i,0H»r than child to whom he thought a word might be said to an interest in it. Try to excel. How proud you
bl .l k hees :ein fact if each hive™ as a fairiy web help atong the city improvement work. They visit- will feel when travelers stop to admire it, a little
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later on in the season.. Plant some flower seeds up to Christmas, such, for instance, as McIntosh 
early in May, and some in June or the first of July, Red, or Gravenstein, or Chenango, will fill the 
so that you can have flowers blooming all summer, bill till the winter dessert varieties are mellow 
What an Eden of delight your garden will be in a enough to be toothsome. But, for commercial pur- 
short time. poses and for profit, the six varieties recommended

cannot very well be amended or improved upon. The great difficulty poultry culture is compelled
The average orchard we find through the coun- to overcome, until it is admitted into full fellowship 

try now contains a number of early summer varie- with other branches of farming, is prejudice. The 
ties, then probably not less than four varieties of business must be admitted to the same opportunities 
fall apples, two or three trees of each, and perhaps that are extended to agriculture and the raising of 
much more. Then there will be a quantity of late stock. No man or woman can expect to succeed in 
fall or early winter kinds that are not very good a business for which they are unprepared and of 
shippers, and when you come to look for Spys, which they are ashamed. The production of eggs 
Baldwins and Kings, perhaps there are none, or only depends upon the person managing the flock. In 
a minimum of these. To the packer who is buying my childhood days it was no uncommon thing for a 
for export, this is not an attractive orchard, and if hen to steal her nest away and lay 11 or 13 eggs 
he buys it will be only at a low price. Those who become broody, and finally come back with a little 
have watched the reports of account sales sent out brood of chicks. The same chicks would follow the 

■ cemed. The trees are full of fruit buds, and the by the brokers in the Old Country, know what a hen until next fall. Those eggs were fertile and the
winter has been the mildest for many years, twenty sorry showing these mixed-up lots make in the chicks were strong, because they were the first and
below zero being the coldest recorded here, and, British market. The total result is a loss to the very often the only eggs the hen laid. If we could
what is equally important, we seem likely to have Packer and,a P°°r P™® to the grower ; while well- havè had access to that nest and taken the eggs
_« *1__ __, . v v . grown apples of our best commercial varieties, if away as they were laid, the hen would have laidcool seasonable weather throughout the spring handled properly, will command a premium in any more eggs. * laid
months. When growth is retarded by cool weather, year and in any market. Every hen in a flock does not become broody
the blooming is usually delayed until danger of any The question arises. What is to be done with the when she has laid her litter of eggs, but she does 
serious injury from frost is past. And, in-fact, this great quantity of early and fall varieties already quit for awhile but nature soon supplies her with a 
applies to all kinds of crops. A cool springtime g™wing? Whatis the best that can bedone with -new desire to ring out a brood of chicks, and in
0imA0f i __ „ ___„__them t lhey are usually more prolific bearers a short time you will notice the hen looking fine in*m , fc ,an®j 7 Presages a prosperous year, than the later and higher-priced kinds, and they bear appearance, and ere long she will be contributing 
Much good advice has been given, through the earlier, but up to the present they have usually her share towards filling your egg basket. Follow-
agricultural and horticultural journals of this coun- been a drug in the market. I believe the time is ing this thought, we find, by removing all the eggs
try, as to the care and culture of orchard fruits. ?lo8e at hand when not a bushel need go to waste, from the nests, feeding the right kind of feed, etc 
Just to what extent this advice and instruction has may be turn®d J111? money, for I firmly believe we have brought our fowls up to the standard they
b^n put into practice it i. impoeeibi, to Ifcd!' B*„t”^v.% ‘LÏÏ& ("iSUI?- w°5 TtTm Tb'e^gt',

estimate, but the fact is patent to anyone who able to place it where it is wanted at the right laid only nine eggs a year. Now they have been 
travels through the country that there are yet time and in proper condition. It is a question of brought to a state of civilization, where some of 
many neglected orchards. Where a slipshod, care- cold storage and transportation, a question fraught them have been known to lay over 250 eggs in a 
less system of culture prevails, there is not likely to ^ref‘^ possibilities for this country, in the mar- single year. The first nine Brown Leghorns I ever
be any profit, but, in the case of those who have meting ot our perishabl products and the preventio had produced nine eggs every day for two weeks, 
given good care and cultivation and have attended * waspe> And 1 hoP to deal with it fully in I give you this instance simply to show you what 
to the details of cultivation, pruning, spraying, tuture issue. G. C. Caston. may be done.
fertilizing, etc., the most important question to-day stmcoe to., Unt. 1 Some breeds become broody sooner than others.
is how to make the most of the crop after it is --------------------------- I never had one of my Leghorns to set. I keep
produced. Seasons like that of last year, when Watermelon Raisins. Plymouth Rocks and common hens for incubation
growers were only offered 40 to 60 cents per barrel T. „„„ . . , , . , purposes. Every farmer’s wife has taken the old
for good winter apples, are somewhat discouraging, nere are 1 . few PeoP*e in Canada who go sitters off the nest and thrown them out of the hen-
and the question arises, is it advisable for the farmer very extensively into the raising of this delicious house with a vengeance, shut them up in a box 
engaged in mixed farming to grow any more fruit product, and many say they never “ bother ” with where they could sit down comfortably, put a piece 
than he requires for his own use ? For my own them. I have had a good-sized patch for the last an ear of corn-or, perhaps, only the cob-under 
part, I do not believe that we have reached the four nr five ve«r« i ;r , -, them, and they would sit there as contentedly as if
point of over-production of apples of the best quality e y ’ a d that, if properly cared they had a dozen good eggs. A little thought and
by a very long way. *or* W1d Pay well, besides having plenty of study would have taught a woman or man that

Last year the press all over the country reported them to use. Just before the first picking the what the hen needed was a good cooling off. I 
an enormous crop. The Americans were reported watermelon patch is a beautiful sight Whv baYe s?fn poultrymen have a light lath box and 
to have a record-breaking crop. Apple brokers in should we not supply our own market more exten Ï7ÀaK • up °Yerh®a.d in tke PouJtry house, put old 
the Old Country advised that apples must be bought 8Îvelv VffT T l * u ô b,ddJ “b and hit her swing where the fresh air
at a low price, or there would be no profit in ship- w«“L™ nUiv ^ th,em f™!n the South f cou d strike her from all sides. Feed and water
ping them. And yet apples never realized better the climate is well icLntedZnr thw, ‘‘Î ™any p™rhto ^e11’ and she will soon be laying again. I do not 
prices the season through in the British markets JJy sho“ddbe ^rich Tamfo fn«mh i ^ haVe E use °“e °uf the8 boxes> as ™y chicks are than last year. And this spring they are worth not grow deln or seek fîr 1° nomsitters and when th Plymouth Rocks want to
from $3.00 to $4.50 per barrel for best varieties. annlv tZ; manure in the hill win’a 8 TZ to 81\LÇ1Ve them eSS8-

We have not half exploited our own home Well-decayed barn- When you set your hens, endeavor to set
market yet. Our own Dominion should absorb a iwtilizers Afthr working IfnZhiZZ co™meV.c,a' many at once as you can. It will require 
very large percentage of our surplus stock. With mark it off into rows and nlaS the hf?u=Uhd more time and care to look after four or si nens
the great development going on in Algoma, and the feet aDart This m p Zn fZ h f b?ut eigbt ,tijan one, and then one hen can brood from
rapid settlement of our millions of acres of fertile nlanted ton thick o™°iifa ’ i’T lf coYn 18 ^ V’M cbicks* lf aI1 the same age.
lands in the Northwest, it seems to me that the P ell • so it is with mekZ thZr ’.Zt <?oes,noft eaY Do not disturb the hen during the first 48 hours, 
prospects of a home market for a great part of our Zem hut thev will he T7of “ lfc teke8 Just that time to start the chick on its
surplus fruit is very encouraging indeed. The h ^ b® fuiai a,?d lnffrî?r flavor- voyage. Fair-sized hens could be given 13 eggs,

Sometimes it pays well, where a man has suit- 8un rrom i)ai,ine- it T niantZlZZtV*'e 18 better, I find. On the twentieth day Die
able storage, to hold his apples over until spring May or when damrer from froft^aV*16 chick has drawn the last nourishment from the egg,
and sell at a very satisfactory price in our own 8ee^8 mav be i °Yer’ or the and 18 anxious to get out of its prison. It always
cities and towns. Of course, if this plan were ffiante“ ^ nltnt e^ht or tenUZir^ h• i. “a b,reaks ^he egg. at the largest end. because it is
generally adopted, there would probably be too cover abouf an inch and a hnîf Z T'h ’ and a,ways less moist and more brittle at that end.
much thrown on a somewhat limited market in the generaUv danger of theZ nn Zbw' ,Tbere,18 Then, too, the head of the little chick is turned
spring, and .prices would vary accordingly. Then, ftroved ^bv bues To nreve ft iJlJm be*ng de" th®re for air, and the beak breaks through the
very few have the proper facilities for storage, and or land plaster8over thevînZ ànl ,/rn wZashel? rotten walls, finds more air, and presses hard and
there is considerable waste. About the worst place close un to the stems fi m dirnZ LZ tb® 8,ml 8?on brfaks away from a11 feeble resistance, and
to store apples is in the cellar of a house you are mdi fWlrlf htir- n ^E‘8 al8° thus ends the period of incubation,
living in. The best way to keep apples is to fill the ,Zn„’0r ,Vf hZP Zf/LE ", -1 a8„^,ell:_ VYhen We notice that the first hours the hen sits
barrels, head them up tight, and lay the barrels on

sæt, aass hm- « •*
this way will come out crisp and fresh in the spring. set frujt earlier7 ^Vr 11en 11° f," , 'makes them grind their food, and if you keep their crops full 
And anyone who was fortunate enough to have his over the patch and cu of/alî the m ^'^’ i1 g° ?f 8°ft,f.ood- you are apt to derange the system and 
apples properly stored this year would be right in it. promising s ecimens 1 1 alwav^ mike hZ UD" LnV^d,sease- Jn my opinion, chicks should never 
In most orchards there are far too many varieties. P;De before nick them k ® i fc-hey ar? be fed corn meal raw. If you must and will feed
This is one of the worst troubles in connection with condition in thhT Ü y ™U8,t be.,1]n go?d corn meal, mix it with boiling water, or, better yet,
the marketing of our apples. And people who are gooa 1 r average aSout’ fiftJeZZell'pf W‘- n0tfbe all.t*'le ?a,t and pepper with it and bake it well, 
planting now should take stock of this and avoid them and havl sold some for fifZ ^p.lece fr'r [ fi5dv best possible food for the first week is 
the trouble. An orchard to be profitable should not They should be ken on ice iJfvL.bftf nts, each‘ hard-boiled eggs chopped fine, shell and all, and fed 
c ntain more than half a dozen varieties. These eno.Lb to ennf Tkeen fh bef°re eating, just long to them in small quantities. Some farmers will 
s ould be Spy. Baldwin, King, Greening, Snow, and h-St Lh,is is to° expensive, but I find it “ays for a
Ben Davis. Some might criticise this list and say, ferent rdace ev«rv r Z ?’ tu 1 ftbem lna dlf- few chicks, and it would be just as profitable for a 
Why not include Stalk, Mann, Pewaukee, Gano- melZsmavZsX Jrmvn fn ynZ betfcer- Musk" greater number. What would your wife think of 
all good winter varieties ? Yes, very good varieties, mm does not^fee Tv l n.uf thY 8ame way, but you if you gave that newly-born cal7a bundle of 
I admit, and if one were planting 25 acres it might have an appe^fte for them lnteresfced unIess they hav or some corn meal instead of a pail of nice new
be well to extend the list and take them in. But 1 pence ior tnem.______ J. R. B. milk right from its mother. The egg is the most
for the average farm orchard there would be too mi n „ , natural food for the chicks and consequently the
many varieties and not enough of any one of them lne HOl’se H06 IOr tir.qin Crops. best- When they are a week or ten days old feed
to attract buyers. Besides, it is best to stick to the English farmers horse-hoe their grain crons them some whole grain. Wheat is the best.’ Let 
varieties that are most in demand, and the man who well as their root crops. The implement 13 fnr ^ haVe a11 the grit they need, and keep good, 
has a nice, well-cared for orchard of the first- the purpose takes the same number of rows as the ®lean> Pl*re water always before them. It appears 
mentioned varieties will be pretty sure to get the seed drill, the blades of the hoes having à cutting a'’11 to£ the,n to want a variety of food anâ to be 
top price. And, of the six varieties, all but the width of about 5 inches for wheat and when K ad day collecting a crop full. You may feed liberally 
Snow should be top-grafted on Tall man Sweet to get somewhat worn they answer well for harlexf anythmg they like in the morning, repeat it at 
get the best results. Of course, one should have a The two outside blades are narrower Than the HeT n°0n,’ and feed again at night; but they will not do 
tree each of summer and fall varieties for home use, as the rows they work in are likely to he narrowin’ nrly- wel1 as when fed little and often. They 
and also for home use one or more trees of a choice places if the drill has not been guided partie,Zr v W *1P plenty of insects in the spring if they
dessert variety, especially where there is a family of well. If hoeing be good for roots and corn whv nZ '^e allowed to roam. Let them have free access to 
children growing up They will appreciate them, for grain ? We need not be surprised to'find f hi 16/al^‘n and they will pick up all the meat they
and they are better than medicine for them. A principle extended in the cultured CanadiaZfarn , ' They will pick the insects that infest growing
variety that will be at its best through the fall and crops in the not distant future Radian farm plants, but will not molest any of the plants until

they become good-sized birds. Farmer’s Wife.
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The Spring Chick. .
When cinnamon and ivy vine 
Around your doors and windows climb. 
And sweetest flowerets, out in bloom, 
Shed all around their sweet perfume.

A. R.

Profitable and Unprofitable Apple 
Growing.

The prospect for a crop of orchard fruits, so far 
as one is able to judge at this early date, is excellent, 
so far as the northern section of Ontario is con-
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good, and it helps their growth as well. When the
danger of being destroyed is oyer, or about the quietly brooding her chicks' niver"once offering
time they have four leaves, I thin to two or three them food or water. The first necessity then is

a hill. Cultivation is begun as soon as the not food, but warmth and a good drv place for the
be seen, and kept up as long as the culti- hen and her family. 6 7 1 tOF the

Bear in mind their gizzards
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^5rlSiSHSISpoultry have no lice, and perhaps they have not, to same day_ giving the ducks all to one when year. The foundation of a structure is the source ol

EB^eE^tlirrîffB'BEE
introduced by new fowls, and it should be made a the yoUng ducks from cats, dogs and other enemies, chicks green vegetables which have been p 
practice to treat all newcomers to a good spnn- and prevents any other fowls from stealing their through the winter. In most'°ase® 
kling of lice powder of some sort. This should be feed. You do not have to run out to your pen a the germs of ferment and„r^}{8t 
attended to as often as additions are made to the dozen times a day to see if your neighbors’ cats or induce bowel trouble. FeedL„ nninn tons8 It is

does are carrvine off vour ducklings. A trough is such as lettuce, clover and green onion tops, it is
There are several methods of treating houses kept in the yarcf, one end used for feed, the other wonderfUjt°j7a'eow^'nlarTtVnmke the broodx-oop 

and fowls for lice. Some will have success with one for water, with narrow slats all around for them to up fine. It isgo p reauires so that the
stem, and others will fail owing to lack of put their heads through between, the same as the la^r than the blood at first require^ so th^tn^

thoroughness in doing the work. Fumigating the large ones feed. I fill the trough twice a day with chickens after they are a
house, when fowls are out, by burning sulphur in it water, and feed five times a day : the first two able ‘̂^dh e nfioe s8notcare much for a parlor and
is a very good plan to rid the house of such lice as weeks bread, soaked in milk, squeezed dry, or curd , The old he desnises a sleeping-room
hide in tne roosts and the crevices of the walls, after that oatmeal, corn meal moistened with milk, sitting-room, ut she -1 P 8
Most insect powders in the market are good, but I some dandelions, onions, cooked vegetables, mixed where bedbugs are live y. mi creed is
have used the Persian Insect Powderfor several years with it-any tiling for a change. Try and keep Because ath^t noTdtr^doesZt nav 
and like it better than any other I ever tried. 1 them full, but on no account feed whole grain to norfa®°n k P : a kind 0fPflv«
have succeeded in keeping my fowls free from lice ducks. When a month old they will do just as well Many co P ... X mn-mnnev for women*
by using this insect powder thoroughly in the without their old mother hen, so set her free and cent business ]i t P nnnuaf value of the
house, nests, roosts, and on the fowls. Dusting move the yard to a clean grassy plot I find the but J.f ”0nf*d"ptnhfpî: thin that of the silver 
with insect powder is no good unless thoroughly orchard an ideal home for ducks. Never allow egg-pi odnction is 8 ... to them
done. The way to dust a hen is to catch her by ducks in the hot sun. It is not good for them, mmes.it behooves us to give more^attention tothem,
the legs and let her head hang downwards, hold- There should always be a spot in their run that the that we may share a large po t
ing her over a paper to catch the surplus powder, sun does not shine on, and when not busy eating income. business the best breed
and give her a good dusting, letting the dust work you can depend on them sleeping there in the Wanted, in the poultry business the &est nreea 
itself into the feathers next to the skin. It is not shade. Feed just as well as you can, all they will of men. (ompariso pii g 8P •
a poison at all, but kills the lice by getting into eat up five times a day. Keep their a-ppetites keen card will not answe , a V
their breathing apparatus, which is through by continually changing their feed. Variety is the verely cut on Weight.. _____________ ___ _
openings in their bodies. The person doing the spice of life—remember this while feeding ducks. --------------------------------------------------------------- _ '—
dusting should work the powder well into the Angleworms are excellent feed for young ducks. OIIF9TIONS AND ANSWERS,
feathers, and see that it goes to the “ right spot.” If you have no meat convenient for feeding, get the y UCo 1 lUnO r\

Kerosene is the commonest remedv for lice. It children to dig some worms for them. twice a 1st.-Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm-Kerosene IS tne commonest, iemeuyioiHcc. ru often enough to feed meat. cr's Advocate arc answered in this department free.
is death to lice, but it is very often used too spar- Market hi a -When twelve weeks old they will and.-, Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there-
ingly. Of course, it Will not do to use it mdiscrimi- Marketing. When twelv . -| ni fore, wereserve the right to discard enquiries not of general m-
natelv on fowls and especially on chicks. In nest dress from eight to ten pounds, and return a nano- (eres( or whichappear to be asked out of mere curiosity. 
boxes on roosts and all places where lice are liable some profit. Then there are feathers, which ,;rrf. Questions should be. clearly stated and plainly uritten,
to hide it can be used freely. It is a SÇ>od plan to ^ly^rmg a good price.as well.^There^ no «dear thejaper ^^tbea^^d^the
apply kerosene once a month to the roosts, nest money made oy lexung shnttine them faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.
boxes, and sides of the henhouse. For the walls of over the farm all summer, ® as is hth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must
the noultrv-house kerosene emulsion is the best, up in the fall and stuffing them witn corn as is ,K. flUly lt,ld cleariy stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-
lb is made of hot soap suds with kerosene mixed by often done, to be sold for the C™mas trade not
agitating it with a spray pump, and the latter when there is plenty of noultiy of all kinds on the 
implement is a splendid thing for applying it to the market and the price is low. 1 •
walls. It is far ahead of the brush, being more " '

Wayside Hints.
BY P. F. D.
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Veterinary.

A VARIETY OF AILMENTS.
; *

wconveniently and more quickly done.
A different warfare will have to be made on 

lice on chicks ; sitting hens ought to be dusted well 
when they are put on the nest, and the nest boxes 
well doctored with kerosene or lice paint of some 
kind, and it may be well to give the chicks a good 
dusting when taken off with the hen. The easiest, 
surest and quickest way to treat chicks for lice is 
when they are in their boxes in the morning, 
before they are let out. They are all huddled 
together, and may be placed in box made for that 
purpose and the extra powder saved, but the dust
ing should be thorough. A few poultry men rub a 
little lard on the heads and under the wings of 
chicks as a means of destroying lice. This is a very 
effective way to do it, but do not put on too much 
grease or you will have no chicks in a few days.

Farmer’s Wife.

1. What can I do for a young mare with rat tail ?
2. Same mare was driven hard when two years 

old, is weak in front tendons, slightly swells up in 
front legs after being driven ten miles or so. Swell
ing goes down in a day or two. Would it be a good

ort, such as is used on trotting 
good plan to bandage tightly 
- bandages after driving, to

We are now in the middle of the busy season.
They bring inPoultry and cows are producers, 

money every day.
As the the warm weather increases, the lice on 

poultry will become more numerous, and—well, you |[l!pgeg<y"^^Yould'it Ce a

Remember the outside temperature lowers at 
night, and it will affect the brooder. Always aim prevent swelling .
to have the temperature a little high when you A I have another mare that is slightly affected 

un for the night It 4s better to have it too in her water, and straddles while traveling. tty 
warm than too cofd. ' If the chicks get too warm doctoring the kidneys, will that cause her t<> draw 
they will leave the hover and then return. Not only her legs under her more and travel better, or is the 
should the brooder be warm, but well ventilated, habit permanent. , . ,
and be so constructed that the chicks can find a 4- Who should I address tor the rules and regu- 
temperature which just suits them. Improperly- lations for entering stock at tbe Pali-American 
constructed brooders confining the chicks under a Exposition^ ounii Horseman. 
hover without good ventilation is the cause of loss. [1st. As a rule, nothing can be done for a rat tail

The man who now has a few hundred chicks except to get the tail of a dead horse, skin it care- 
nearly ready for broilers may smile at the one who fully and get it tanned with hair on, and then 

a farmers whv thev do not raise ducks, and could not “ afford ” to buy an incubator. exercise your ingenuity in attaching it to the dock.
• A k thev eat more than If you want to work the little chicks, dig up a This has been done so skilfully in some cases as to

thev°tre worth- and so they wilMf you do not little plot, rake in some millet seed and let them appear quite natural, and horses with artificial tails
they are worm, ana so uiey win n yu scratch for it have been sold to unsuspecting purchasers.
one edrake and ‘feed them principally on roots It seems to scare some persons nearly to death 2nd. The best you can do for the weak tendons is 
during wînter If kept in PcleanP dry quarters, to lose 20 chicks out of 100 in a brooder, but they to apply cold water freely and often, and apply cold-
disease s™ckim attacks them. Apoplexy sometimes think the old hen is a jewel if she raises 8 chicks in water bandages when in the stable, especially after
S ^wn ducks when the?jrejery fat If loss is the same proportion- a ^ 1 cannotan8wer this question without know-

attacked by large gray .t^ir heads, they ate{fa i^hen^ should have less corn. Oats is ing the nature of the affection you mention, but mv
ïrJSi."i,r frn b»„g cht'Wta betterth.n corn in thow.cn, ..corn i. very

P*»l to Unge their drinking E.hib,.

TaMt-{h‘îr°Hn8r, t,be,Lg=.t breed „„d .l.o too ,o„„ in the morning Al-.y. tien, Bnlt.lo. N. V. .1. H. V. 8.1
the most profitable to raise. The feathers, being a wait until the dew is off the grass Always ami to atrophy of the liver in pig.
creamy white, are also worth more than dark the feet of your c jc 8 tv . ' ’ I had a pig that had been ruptured before it was
feathers. I always select four of my best early- wl”.no?.bave i,„ rp w:ii not be weaned. I altered it and put bowels to their place
hatched ducks and mate them with a two-year-old A siting hen sh°u the flock while in and sewed it up. It has always been healthy and
drake in December. They should not be closely bothered by other , Don’t disturb her well, to all outward appearances. I fattened and
related. It will pay to buy a good drake and give the performance o if uhe is fussv leave her killed it, and upon opening I found the liver covered
a few dollars for him. Your ducklings will be any more than is necessary. th/àdvertised with little sacs of water. There were some on the
stronger, larger and easier to raise. alone. The be«t tbeZ'membAe diaphragm and intestines too. The liver was not

Care during winter.—I feed principally on roots lice killers , they ai ji - '1 more than half-grown. What is the cause ? Would
(pulped', silage, steamed clover hay, and at night remedies, and much >e • ' tl ,..ln it it affect the pork ? The pork does not seem to be
a good feed of meal moistened with sour milk, and \ oung chicks need water where they c-mgetit tha‘ is> thcre ar| no sacs on it.
once a week a little meat. They are kept in an at any tune It shou d he^ arranged so tney can stormont Co # 0nt.
open shed with plenty of litter on the floor, their 0fD£ tinman and a saucer is about as good [The condition of the genital organs and the
feed trough being arranged so that they cannot g , . ‘ operation mentioned had no connection with the
into it for ducks will, if not prevented waste as a thing as y ou can use.^^ nparest town. {;0 0ut state of the liver. The atrophy (shrinking) of the 
much food as they eat. My way is to have t „,i hniiu ,,n trade for vour noultry and e gs. organ was doubtless the result of a chronic inflam-
arranged so that they have to put them heads andTfb^ld "P troubled wfth gapes! build a en with mation, from which the animal never recovered, 
through between slats to reach then feed and a , A j keep t|,b diicks off the ground 1’he presence of the sacs mentioned is hard to ex-
their drink. Always have water where they can d,pv are Virtre enough to withstand the gape- plain. We sometimes observe sacs somewhat simi-
80 to it at all times. They will start to ay early in until they are large enough to w.tnstana m g 1 j ^ .fi cerfcain ,a8itic di8ea8e8, but tt8 those men
the spring and often lay until June or July- ^ey wo\™. ,pvpr vnu (]o not do do not n(,giect to keep tioned contained fluid only, and the animal always
will lay a hundred eggs each, with proper food nnultrv ho se clean as ’the moist, warm spring appeared healthy, it is not probable any such disease
care. As soon as the grass starts I allow them to the poultry-ho se c^ean as , condition, existed. I do not think the flesh would be affected,
run in the orchard, and feed only once a day, at days come m. ixeep une k . „ t, v s i
night, a liberal feed of moistened meal. (They will and whitewash the sides as often as you can. J n. KEED, v. ».|

with dry or cold water
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340 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Pounded 18titi Man

ABORTION IN MAKE — MARE WITH MIXED GAIT. PHANTOM PREGNANE T.gentian powder, 10 grains ; quinine powder, 10 
1. I have a mare, ten years old, about 1,200 lbs. grains ; nitrate of potash, 5 grains ; black pepper, 1

weight ; her sire was a Clyde horse ; her dam a gen- grain; licorice powder, 5 grains. Mix and divide farrowing
eral purpose mare. Two years ago I bred her to a into 12 three-grain gelatin capsules, and give one remained
Percheron horse ; she carried her foal eight months, every day. Should chorea or St. Vitus’ dance ap-
then lost it. Last year 1 bred her to the same horse, pear as a sequel, write again.
She carried her foal five months, then lost it.
Could you tell me, through the Veterinary columns 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, the cause, if possible, or
if it would make a,ny difference if I should breed her Some of my neighbors are losing pigs from four ment be ? 
to a lighter horse ? I worked her on the farm at to six weeks old, and even some older. The trouble Waterloo Co., Ont.
light work, but never any on the road while carrying seems to be in their throats. They seem to choke [ We should think your sow, failing to get in pig
her toal. up and can’t swallow. They will appear all right at the last service, and having bred three litters

at night, but by next morning they stand around, before (regularly 
and if shoved over, they stretcn out and die. Now, near for her to fa 
what is the matter, of what can be done for them ?

I have a pure-bred sow, which, at her time for 
, showed signs of being with pig, and 
so until nearly a month after, when all 

appearance gradually disappeared. She is in good 
healthy condition ; fed roots, bran, etc. Has had 
three litters, all strong and vigorous. What is the 
difficulty? Should she receive treatment before 
breeding her again ? If so, what should the treat-

A. S. T.
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FATALITY IN YOUNG PIGS.f s
ï

we presume), as the time drew
, took 
ormer

2. I have another mare, nine years old. 
sire was a French horse ; her dam, a VVarrior mare.

ff’they ged'thafwa y T^ant 'be prepared for
is veryeasily shod - all bu “her right hind foot! which? the emergency. W. W. Marshall.
when lifted up, sometimes she will jerk against her 
body; then, again, she will lay her full weight on the 
blacksmith. If I should breed her would her colts

Thomas Sloan.

Her arrow, had she been with pig 
sympathy from ?<w on that appearance from 

farrowings, or what in the human kind is called 
“expectancy,” having certain temporary physical 
effects, and which is called phantom, false or simu
lated, pregnancy. Would suggest that before breed
ing her again, she have a run at grass. ]

piI
i Welland Co., Ont.

[Sudden and acute sickness, followed quickly by 
death, such as you describe,in young pigs, is usually
caused by constipation of the bowels. When the Miscellaneous,
symptoms mentioned are noticed it is seldom relief to kill quack grass and mallow.

[l._ It is possible abortion in your mare on both can be given, hence preventive measures should be i. Would you kindly, through the Farmer’s Ad- 
occasions was caused by accidents of which you have adopted. 1 he pigs should have clean and roomy vocate, tell me how to kill quack grass ? What 
no knowledge. Some mares acquire the habit of quarters, should get plenty of exercise and easily- kind of crops will check it best?
aborting, but in such cases they usually abort about digested food. It is good practice to feed daily a 2. How would it be best to treat manure that
the same term of gestation, while in your case once e °i the following mixture : Equal parts js infested with the seeds ?
it was eight months and once five months. It is not Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered charcoal. Suffi- 3. How would it be best to destroy low marsh
probable that the stallion was accountable for the C1®. °*. ,8 [ be given to keep the bowels mallow, which is a running weed with seeds that
accident; still, I think if 1 bred her again I would ^ting freely. If the pigs be noticed to be consti- without number ? 
select another sire. Watch her closely at about 5 pated> a, lltl!e raw linseed oil or Epsom salts Simcoe Co., Ont.

K.j.îar/Œt.KéiS less inss rsx* rozs. laudanum in^ pt. water and repeat in 3 hours mals §et exercise and grass. There is a form of T mnreffmm's^w^atTer ™ wC6 & W t at ?u8t’ 
and again if necessary, and keep quiet for a few days! bronchitis sometimes seen called parasitic bron- it 4^1d infuto theTofi1 the nlaût bem/a Ltiv^ of 
It is probable, by careful handling and watching chltls* due to parasites in the bronchial tubes, but being a native of
that she will carry her foal to the normal period g’ the symptoms are not so acute nor suddenly mani- bldn^overned^iv hTà the frequency of cultivation 

9 t . ... ... fested as you describe. There will be a coughing belng governed by the appearance or likely appear-
2. I do not think there is anything wrong with and wheezing and failure to eat annarentlv inahilitl ance of any growth above the surface, and be sure htodmfnnet b™th ?erhOU8ne8L .Her actions with right to swallow, tor a few days before deat£ and the to le£ none appear from May 20 to June 24; then 

hind foot while being shod is likely only a habit. parasites can be seen in the tubes on holdino- a sow buckwheat, 3 or 4 pecks per acre, and harvest it 
She is certainly more liable to produce a mixed-gait- post-mortem. Treatment consists in administering when r[Pe« and do not plow till the following spring, 
ed foal than a true-gaited mare would be; still, if you oil of turpentine to 4 drs in as many ounces excePt in case the land is inclined to be sad; then, as 
ntrnLY" a .?!lua.re:«aited trotting stallion of milk, or injecting little turpentine into the wind- }ate in the fall as possible, rib up not toodeep, and 
strong in ’t is probable he will overcome pipe. Repeat the ose in about 12 hours the following spring, manure and continue shallow
this tendeni -mg. J. H. Reed, V.S.| 7 H v s , cultivation till time to sow turnips : from the 10th

vfr in row „ ’ " to loth or 18th of June, and keep clean ; rib again in
heaves. the fall, and seed down to clover and timothy the

I lost a cow recently. The first I noticed wrong I have a horse twelve years old ; was in good following season, with barley as a crop, or, if 
was a failure of manure, next morning her appetite condition, and looked to be in good health. He has desired, seed to red clover, for seed, the year follow- 
tailed and she commenced bloating. Thinking it to had a touch of the heaves for two years, but never tog the barley, and break up shallow after the clover 
be impaction of the stomach, I gave her five or six very bad. As soon as I started spring work, the ie now, another root crop and then seed to alsike 
pounds of salts in as many days, together with lin- horse lost his appetite and started coughing—a dry, and timothy. In a word, thorough cultivation and 
seed oil and tincture aloes, and used injection hacking cough—and has got thin, and ha' is dry enrichment of the soil, in my judgment, is all 
freely. She lived a week. I opened her and found and rough. I am feeding a few oats and let ng him that is needed. I would recommend no cultivation 
snmll intestines clean as far as injection reached, run on grass as much as possible. He will not eat the fall previous to commencing the treatment, 
the food in the stomach in a soft, normal condition, much grain. Co ("worse when working. After Wellington Co., Ont. W. S. Grose.
no effect of physic showing. But the liver was standing a little v. then starts to work, he 2- Turn the manure and allow it to heat well,
colored, and the gall uncommonly large, weighing coughs. Charles Leak. This will cause considerable loss in the manure, but
.1 pounds good weight. 1st. Is there a remedy for Essex Co., Ont. will destroy the seeds. When applying the manure
enlargement of gall ? 2nd. How can we as farmers iTh» u ,. . . , cover it very lightly, then allow any seeds remaining
detect the difference between enlargement of the ! The symptoms of heaves vary greatly in inten- alive to germinate ; then cultivate well before sow- 
gall and impaction of the stomach or other irreg- Sltj-owing considerably to atmospheric conditions ing or planting the crop
ularities of that nature. By answering above in the the general state of the animal’s health, and 3. I presume your correspondent refers to the
Advocate you will confer a favor, as there are a the food consumed. In many cases, without appar- low or round-leaved mallow or “cheeses ” for the
number of cows attacked in this section. C. P. ent, cause. the symptoms become aggravated to real marsh mallow grows down bv the sea shore
, [l=t. There j. no k„„„„ remedy fermement “ gd ’Mo* “allow Ta Slï “Sfr,*

of the gall bladder The condition is not suspected cause, they frequently disappear until littleor no roadsides Ills read il vrecocm /Mlhvlïï ron nruJlf
until it has reached such a stage as to interfere with inconvenience is caused. There is no cure for an kidnev-shaned leaves onlnrfv neHiiL^c ’
d,ge8t,0n' established case of heaves. The symptoms can be flattfsh c^cular fruits calWg‘<ttiî!’>a ltS

2nd. As bile is an essential element for digestion lessened by careful feeding and watering. The often eaten bv children The flaw ’ whRhare 
any disease of the liver or gall bladder that biter-’ refusal to eat may, in your case, be partially due to or rose colored and keen Itdlil dll”6 Wh,te 
feres with its secretion or entrance into the in tes- tlle condition of his teeth. You should have his from Mav to October The Pseeds agre Imidi11 fl'aî ’
tines will cause indigestion, the symptoms of which mouth examined, and, if necessary, his teeth dressed, and nearfy circular but for a deen nnteh on nte
so strongly resemble those of ordinary indigestion, Feed little bulky food, do not allow him a full feed, edge The root is biennia?oftenÜ?,,0Ï °ne 
with, in many cases, impaction of the rumen and fve,nlof11grass- Clean wheat straw is probably the difficult to eradicate The’ lon^ finite!! to™ of 
tympanitis, that a farmer cannot be expected to ’est bulky food you can give. Feed good clean oats the root enaWes thfs weed T °f
discriminate. In fact, the diseases may be Said to be *“ considerable quantities, if you can get him to eat which are not suited to man v of her nlà n te Wh™ 
identical, but caused by different conditions. In ,them- If he won’t eat, of course he cannot work, present to towns the onto mil to.aX a'' JVh • 
indigestion caused by liver disease, the skin assumes <Tive water often, and a little at a time. Dampen to pull thentonis oiUaft er «h ,? J,hd ' mn ‘.1 
a yellowish tinge, which is not always readily everything eaten with lime water. The points to be is môistorZîh oto the^^j r h°i the 1 
recognized. In most cases also, the animal does observed with a horse having heaves are : Be sure mallow may lie desteoved bv th» Ia.gardens’ the
."c-L^p’KL's avrï,re°„roi!s;im,et Ks

if eaten v 1 P°Isonous • WlU lfc cause death prevent the production of seeds, for they will, under
■ have a cocker .p.oie, that ha. damper,..............SSS.^

month or six weeks ago, from which it recovered. Wellington Co. ‘ Sitrscrirfr ’’ lT"elph'
About two weeks ago it took sick again ; would not lllkrk nnanfop f ,, t „ , closing a thoroughfare.
eat anything. One of his eyes is now covered with ranid1 „^ # c® of the forms of anthrax, a -If a municipal council builds a road across a 
a film ol white material, and there appears to be bactero/ofi mfectlous disease, due to a special Government lot in Ontario not on the road allow 
some inflammation. Will you kindly fet me know Tr f ’, Ba(l!1™8 arUhnuna. ance, say fifteen years ago and a man buvs the to^d
what is best to be done ? I have been giving him swineP«nd i rlch’ dalVV Pasîures- ln cattle and from the Department oH/rown Lands and thl road

, «r w,Æïïs
[From your description, there is no doubt that mncklv f],ni a? ani.mals, and runs its course so W R B

ffiSveiy ^3 aES'S'"* "f the”«ld “ »'««m8jK5£o'S"S. Sg1"amir* ‘fi f J.N»‘ » would ,e,„. from your statement of
require very careful attention to hi ing him around, seen during life, there are the general sfmptoms of ?acts' thafc.sllch purchaser from the Crown is legally

f plethora, fever, witR^trailing on one limb stiffness IP a ,P?slEon to close the road, and thus force the
treatment is reouired You mnsf h.md dls®ase’ 110 and excessive tenderness of some parts of the skin’ ?lu.lniclPallty fco proceed by way of expropriation, if
bv cmnd in(r 'f„„ i must build up the dog to be promptly followed bv swelline of such nartV ln^®nds to continue its use of the portion of lot inssæsesse;

so taken, j

6m ^
p be subject to the same gait? 

Elgin Co., Ont.
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■:aiRMMB88MTO INVEST OR NOT TO INVEST ?
I enclose you prospectus of a new company, of 

which there are several others of a similar type now 
being boomed through the daily and.weekly news- 

It promises very large dividends, and I 
een urged to become a shareholder. What 

advice be in this matter ?
Reader.

MUSHROOM CULTURE.
Can you give me any information regarding 

mushrooms ? I have a suitable place to grow them, 
which is not used for anything. Please give me all 
the information from start to finish, as I know noth
ing about them. E. French.

[The cultivation of the mushroom is often at
tended with uncertainty. It is, however, being 
grown on an increasingly larger scale, and the 
demand for it constantly increases. The condi
tions essential to success in growing it are a rich 
soil and a steady temperature of from 50 to 75 de- 

•ees. It is for the purpose of securing this latter 
requisite that cellars ana old caves are often utilized 
in its culture, as light is not necessary. Horse ma
nure is a practically indispensable material for the 
growth of mushrooms. If possible, it should be from 
animals fed on rich, nitrogenous food, and as free 
from straw or other litter as it can be obtained. 
This should be thoroughly mixed with a fourth 
or fifth part of good garden soil, and is then ready 
to go into the beds. Care should be taken that the 
beds are in a well-drained, damp place. They may 
be of any size or shape desired, but should be about 
10 inches deep. Some of the largest growers 
tiers of shelves or boxes, each one of which is 8 or 10 
inches deep, into which they put the soil. What
ever the shape of the beds, the soil should be packed 
into them firmly and evenly and be left smooth 
the outside. A thermometer should then be inserted 
in the center of the mass. As soon as fermentation 
sets in, the temperature will rise until probably over 
100 degrees will be indicated, and when it falls to 80 
degrees, the bed is ready to receive the spawn. 
This may sometimes be obtained from old mush
room beds, but it is best to depend on that sold 
by seedsmen, as it is more certain to be free from 
other fungi. The operation of spawning consists in 
putting pieces of the spawn bricks, the size of small 
hens’ eggs, in holes, made about 2 inches deep and 10 
or 12 inches apart. Afterwards, the holes should 
be filled with the soil and the surface firmed and 
smoothed off. If the work has been well done and 
the.conditions are favorable, the spawn should 
mence to grow in seven or eight days ; at the end of 
that time it should be examined, and any pieces 
that have not started should be removed and be 
replaced by fresh spawn. A failure in germination 
is indicated by the absence of white threads in the 
manure around the spawn. When the spawn has 
nicely started and begins to show itself on the sur
face the bed should be covered with a layer, one 

’ of fine, slightly moist soil, which should 
smoothly and firmly. In damp 

' a0 not • M water, but

Toronto Markets. h
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Frontenac Co., Ont.
[“Let the shoemaker stick to his last,” is a 

homely old adage, and, while there are exceptions 
to all rules, it is not bad advice to heed in these days 
of inflation and boom. Combinations and trusts, 
many of them over-capitalized, are being formed in 
all directions, and extravagant hopes held out to 
investors. Mr. Russel Sage, of New York, one of 
the oldest and most sagacious financiers in America 
to-day, and a millionaire to boot, writing on these 
wonder-working industrial combinations, in the last 
issue of the North American Review, makes, among 
other observations, the following, which our Fron
tenac enquirer and a good many others would do 
well to consider : “No one can even estimate the 
amount of money that has been advanced on secur
ities of thiÿclass ; but it is a conservative estimate 
to say thatfindustrial loans are as ten to one com
pared with conditions a few years ago. This is 
apparent from the business offered at my office from 
day to day. The volume of money in the country is 
entirely inadequate to meet anything like the de
mands that are made on collateral of this class. In 
fact, we have gotten entirely away from the old 
idea of making the money of the country the basis 
of our trading. Instead, there is thrown into the 
business world, to be used as a trading medium, 
millions upon millions of new stocks, the real value 
of which is yet to be determined. As soon as this is 
thoroughly realized, we may look for trouble, pend
ing a readjustment. This can be predicted with 
perfect safety.”]

ÜH
noon.

a downward tendency. The drovers say that farmers are tired

cleared. We are inclined to the opinion that this is one great 
factor in keeping down the prices, as dealers are quite aware of 
the action of farmers unloading all their cattle on the market at 
this time of year. Mr. Snell had five loads of Chicago cattle 
feeding and resting here. These were about the most inferior 
class of States cattle that have been on this market for some 
months. Prices were from $4.85 to $5.25 per cwt. for choice. 
Light export cattle were quoted at $4.50 to $4.85 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.-The offerings of choice mellow butchers' 
cattle were small. Only two loads of this class on oner, and 
sold at $4.40 to $4.65 per cwt. Choice butchers cattle, equal in 
quality to exporters, are worth from $4.30 to $4.60. They must 
average 1,150 lbs. weight. Good butchers cattle, suitable for 
local trade, are worth from $4.00 to $4.35 per cwt. Mixed loads 
of cows, heifers and steers are worth $3.85 to $3.90 per cwt and 
$4.00. Common butchers’ cattle sold from $3.20 to $3.60. Inferior 
rough cows and bulls sold down to $3.00 per cwt. The butchers 
trade is very active. Choice cattle are much wanted for outside 

from outside points are in regular weekly 
attendance for supplies, which is quite unusual. Drovers are 
reporting good sales, at firm or advanced prices. We are of 
opinion that butchers’ cattle will go still higher than our previous 
forecast indicated. Picked loads are selling at $4.20 to $4.60 ; 
choice at $3.90 to $4.20. This is an advance of 10c. all round over 
previous quotations. Good to common from $3.00 to $3.25 per
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Bulls.—Choice heavy export bulls sold at $3.85 to $4.25 per 
cwt.; average weight, 1,300 lbs. Light export bulls easier, at 
$3.40 to $3.50 lier cwt. Cables are weak and trade dull in export 
bulls.

Stockers.- Yearling steers, 500 lbs. to 600 lbs. average, sold at 
$3.25 to $3.50. Mixed colors grade Holsteins, all those of inferior 
quality, sold at $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt.

Feeders — Heavy steers, weighing from 1,100 lbs. upwards, 
of good breeding, sold at $4.25 to $4.65 per cwt. Several farmers 
who wanted feeders could not obtain a supply ; very few on 
offer. Light feeders quoted at $3.85 to $4.10 per cwt.

Sheep.—The supply not equal to the demand. Prices ad
vanced, and are now quoted at $4.50 to $5,00 per cwt. for ewes, 
and at $3.50 to $4.00 for rams, per cwt.

Lambs.—'The first of the season were on the marke£. Two 
very choice Shropshire lambs, 8 weeks old, f«"’ w. Mr. W. 8. 
Fraser, of Bradford, would dress about-*' 'r Wlor$6.00
per head. Barnyard lambs are sell' t*. .<$V*to $o.00 n‘—
cwt.

Calves.—Trade quiet for anythin* bW^cry • boire \ < 0 
which there is a good demand. . Prices ltax v 1 " «■) range, from 
$1.00 to $10.00 per head. Only fln on offer.

Milk Cows.—Enquiries arc. for good t.V.ou • i i-'W-o-- at fpgt«vv
$45.00 to $50.00. Any otl • ' o
per Bryce pcr'liiix-d Jevso- ..jeVst f o y‘V>,00
w8 mark. “ ’ hie

apijp
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mLYE FOR SPRAYING TREES.
Kindly tell, through your valuable columns : 

1. Could common leach lye be used with safety in 
spraying apple trees—(a) before buds open, (b) after 
leafed out ?

2. If so, what strength ?
3. Would it do mixed with Bordeaux mixture ?

Wentworth Co., Ont. A. M. Shaver.
[1 and 2. Members of the Farmer’s Advocate 

staff have repeatedly applied strong lye to the 
trunks and limbs of trees before the leaves were out, 
with the effect of cleaning them up in a remarkable 
degree. It is well to scrape off the rough bark 
before applying the wash, so that scales and other 
iriqs»r»ts may be exposed to the material. About six 
v of lye from a bushel of hardwood ashes is

> proper strength to apply before the leaves 
i he ’inev is out, three parts wa i er to

-, -i. _ - , i
■ <«, , ... ]e„r!l 0f ^pyone

O. » * ^ v «
applying Bordeaux mixture toget her,
but the chemical compositi "' ilj$tw 
when mixed cause any harmim cnemica.
Care would have to be taken, however, t„ hoc apply 
the lye too strong after the leaves have opened out.]

VIEWS OF THE CANADIAN WEST WANTED.
Would you kindly tell me where I could get 

books or pamphlets of the scenery, farming, 
mining, etc., of Manitoba, Northwest Territories, 
and British Columbia ?” W. E. H.

Toronto, Ont.
[Write, mentioning the Farmer’s Advocate, to 

Hon. John A. Davidson, Parliament Buildings, 
Winnipeg, Man.; Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Regina, 
N.-W. T.; Hon. J. H. Turner, Victoria, B. C.; and 
Hope, Graveley & Co., Vancouver, B. C., asking for 
the descriptive matter you desire. ]
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mushrooms should sou»,_
weeks, and the lied continue to yieiu 
three months.]

1,000 on 1 U, -VI-y
ig, lean L. md ■
t j-- ...trWSf.o. iou lbs. to
fflHTls, not fed and watered, 
purchasing agent, and Is giving satisfaction 

Unculled car lots of hogs sold at $6.60 to $6.75 
. ... e quoted at $4.00 per cwt. There is likely to

a shortage of hogs, as the sows have not done well this 
season. Our enquiries have led us to the opinion that only those 
who provided artificial heat and warm feed have had good 
farrows. Those who neglected exceptional care and shelter 
have small litters and crippled hogs, causing paralysis and 
rheumatism.

Dressed Hogs.— Very few on offer. Prices steady. Mr. 
Wm. Harris, Jr., bought 90 dressed hogs at $8.50 to $8.75 per 
cwt.
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LICE ON COW.
We have a cow which has had a lot of red lice. 

We saw in Farmer’s Advocate about ashes, 
but they seemed to do no good. We steeped to
bacco and rubbed the juice on, but they have not 
all gone yet. The cow seems to be in good heart 
and health. What next would you advise ?

Muskoka District, Ont. George Dawson.
[When a cattle beast becomes badly infested with 

vermin, it is no easy matter to get them thoroughly 
cleaned up, because lice have great powers of hiding 
on parts of the body not readily treated with insec
ticide. We have great satisfaction in using pyreth- 
rum insect powder, repeatedly dusting it thoroughly 
into the hair wherever lice-infested. We believe, 
however, it is a more thorough plan to apply one or 

s or cattle washes advertised 
ey are prepared to destroy 

vermin, and full directions for use accompany every 
package sold. They are usually kept by druggists, 
or can he secured from the addresses given in the 
advertisements. The application should be thor
ough from end of nose to tip of tail and to hoofs. 
It should be repeated in a week in order to catch 
the new brood just hatched.]

FLEABANE (Erigeron) IN CLOVER.
I enclose you a specimen of weed that has come 

up quite thick in clover sown a year ago. Is it likely 
to give trouble in the future? F. B. Charlton.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

..:

!
Grain Markets. — Receipts of grain on the St. Lawrence 

street market very small.
Wheat.—About 500 bushels of wheat at 73c. per bushel, 200 

bushels of red at 721c., and 300 bushels of goose at 69c. per 
bushel.
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Oats.—Two loads of oats at 35c. per bushel.
Barley.—One load of barley at 47c. per bushel.
Bye.—One load of rye sold at 51jc. per bushel.
Hay.—Fifteen loads of hay sold at an advance of $1 per ton, 

and now quoted at from $13.50 to $15.50 per ton.
Straw.—Two loads of straw sold at $8.00 and $9.00 per ton.
Butter.—Dairy rolls offered freely, at from 13c. to 15c. per 

lb. Creamery is steady and unchanged, at 18c. to 19c. for pound 
rolls. All contracts for milk supply to the city were made, 
on the basis of $1.00 per can, delivered, each can holding eight 

quart, delivered f. o. b., Toronto Union station. 
Bggs.—Supplies large and demand good.

10c. to 11c. per dozen from farmers’ wagons.
Dressed Beef.—A. cable received from Mr. W. Harris to-day 

reports that business is not very brisk In the Old Country, but 
there is a great change of sentiment towards Canada, and 
business is likely to Be favorable towards tho dressed-beef 
trade.

Poultry.— The prospects for the season’s poultry trade is 
exceptionally good. Mr. Alfred Boultbee has returned from 
London, England, having been successful in disposing of tho 
last season’s supply at very advantageous prices. He naa also 
made arrangements to ship an unlimited quantity, up to 1,000 
tons, of chickens and ducks during the ensuing summer and fall. 
The Canadian Produce Co. desire us to state that they have no 
connection with the company of a similar name who are adver
tising for farmers to take stock in exporting dressed poultry. 
They did a very successful business with the farmers last year, 
and again offer 20c. per lb. for broilers, and will ship crates on 
receipt of advice.

(i
other of the sheep dip 
in our columns. Tn
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gallons and one

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, May 15—Cattle, 1,500 ; hogs, 18,000; sheep, 8,000. 

Receipts for the week so far,compared with a week ago,show a 
decrease of 4,500 cat tle, a decrease of 13,500 hogs, and an increase 
of 10,500 sheep. Compared with corresponding time a year ago, 
show an increase of 7,000 cattle, an increase of 17,500 hogs,and an 
increase of 13,000 sheep.

Receipts at Chicago Stock-yards for 1901 to date, including 
to-day’s estimate, with comparative figures :

Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep. Horses. Cars. 
1,006,313 57,240 2,920,757 1,246,534 50,167 100,879 

1900 ....................... 919,991 45,776 2,992,881 1,243,514 45,204 97,365

86,322 11,464

Prices steady, at

*
v %f

5
[The specimen submitted was dry and in poor 

condition for identification, but it is evidently a 
species of fleabane, that need not be feared to give 
trouble after the first year. As it is not a strong 
grower, the clover and grass will crowd it out, and 
when the field is again cultivated it will likely dis
appear altogether. |
PLAN OF STABLE WANTED FOR POULTRY, HOGS, 

HORSES AND SHEEP.

1901

3,020 4,963 3,514Increase.
Decrease 72,124 .............................................

Beef Cattle.—A small bunch or two that were good enough 
to meet the requirements of an exporter sold steady, at $5.25 to 
$5.45. The bulk of the small receipts were of the kinds that sell 
around and below 5c. The yards will perhaps be pretty well 
cleared by the close of the week, but the fact is there is a dull 
tone to the trade at present.

Butcher Stock.—The market was rather dull,not many fresh 
arrivals. Buyers had light orders,and trade did not show strong 
tone. Good beef cows and heifers suitable for export sold at a 

ge of $4.10 to $4.85, chiefly at $4.25 to $4.50: good cows of fair 
quality, showing fat, $3.50 to $4 ; medium, $3.15 to $3.40. The 
bull market holds steady, at $3.90 to $4.35, according to quality; 
bolognas and feeders, $3.15 to $3.75 ; medium and light, $2.40 to 
$3. Veal calves are at the lowest price of the season, the big 
bulk now selling at $4.50, not many above that figure ; good 
ones at $4.25; common and heavy, $3.25 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.— This trade was quiet. Common and 
medium kinds arc some lower than early in the week, but good 
kinds, both light and strong weight, are selling fully firm. 
Among sales of late yesterday was one lot of 20, averaging 
1,080 lbs., that sold at $5. Fair to good feeders quoted at $4.50 
to $4.85 ; fancy, around $5 ; common to fair, $4 to $4.50.

Hogs-Mixed and Butchers’.—There was a veiw I 
sentiment to the trade to-day. In the mixed trade $.->.70

jpping point,the bulk of strong weight mixed landing around 
$5.65, witb an extreme range of $5.60 to $5.65 for bulk. A good 
quality mixed, running largely to butcher weight, sold at $5.65 
to $5.67*.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipth were modéraie, and the mar.

'4*1

A
Extreme comparative Same date 

prices to-day. 2 weeks ago. last year. 
May 10,1901. April 25, 1901. May 10, 1900.

, a
Export cattle... 
Butchers’ cattle.
Bulls.........................
Stockers................
Feeders..................
Sheep.......................
Hogs.........................
Lambs, each___
Milk cows............

$ $ $ 4Would some of your readers send me, through 
your paper, a plan of a barn 40x25 feet,to run north 
and south, including a henhouse to the south, next 
a hogpen (a driveway under, that in winter can be 
closed up with sliding doors), a stable for four 
horses, and a sheep pen for ten sheep. If these 
dimensions ai;e not large enough, change to suit. 
All overhead is for hay, except the henhouse.

Subscriber.

m4
4
3ran

i
want a feed room. 

Glengarry Co., Ont. Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, May 10.—Cattle.—Steady. Calves.— Fair de

mand ; sold on the basis of $5 to $5.25.
Sheep and Lambs.—Easier, with 47 loads sale ; lambs, 

choice to extra, $4.90 to $5 ; good to choice, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
common to fair, $3.50 to $4.75 ; sheep, choice to extra, $4.25 to 
$1.50 ; good to choice, $4 to $4.25 ; common to fair, $2.75 to $1.

Hogs.—Opened slow and 5c. lower, and a total of 40 loads on 
sale ; heavy, $5.85 to $5.90 ; mixed, $5.85 to $5.874 ; Yorkers, $4.80 
to $5.85 ; pigs, $5.60 to $5.70 ; roughs, $5.30 to $5.15; stags, $4 to

mCHART FOR BEEF RING.
I noticed in the Advocate for Feb. 15th a chart 

for a beef ring for twenty shares. Would you 
please put in a chart for sixteen shares ?

(>rey Co., Ont.
| A chart for a beef ring of sixteen members was 

published in the Farmer’s Advocate for March 
15th, 1900, page 158.]
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342 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded I860 Ma

It is important,” says Sister Grace, “to guard At the close of the exercises the roll is always 
against anything like a sentimental glorification of called, each soldier of the army, from baby to gray- 
suffering ; and, to shut out such a possibility, the heard, answering to his name, and then conies 
Guild must have a knowledge of the conditions of Leonard’s “Tug-of-War” hymn, for which all 
life of all its members, and must be ready to do stand, or at least assume asfiearly an erect position 
everything that can be done to minimize their as weak limbs and twisted spines will allow, 
actual distresses.” It is not a charity, however, It is their battle-hymn, and if with its echoes 
and does not give relief ; it is merely a friendly ringing in their ears they can go back to their poor 
organization of afflicted persons meeting frequently, homes and quit themselves like men, if they can fly 
with leaders who are interested in their troubles their scarlet banner with its joyous motto, if they 
and who can give strength and courage to bear can fight the battle of life with courage, heavily 
them more bravely. Where relief must be given, weighted as they are, then indeed may they be 
it is done through other societies, and so there is no called the bravest army that ever went forth to 

THE GUILD OF THE BRAVE POOR ^king nor giving here, save in the things of the warfare.
spirit.

The Guild of Brave Poor Things was organ
ized in 1894, and so great a need has it apparently The hour is evidently one drawing towards even- 
met, and so well has it taken advantage of the tide, as is shown by the lengthening shadows and 

•• it is to be called the Book of PoorThinc-s mnihnrrt™. “together ’ spirit of the age, that it now has six by the expectant attitude ot the cows as they listen 
It’s a collection—a collection of Poor Things who:ve been hurt", branches, with a membership of more than five for the call into the sweet pasturage of their own 
like me; or blind, like the organ-tuner; or had their legs or their hundred. It is a pitiful thought that there are so home meadow close to the water’s brink. Milkine 
arms chopped off in battle, and are very good and brave about many persons in one locality who belong by right time over thev will lie amongst the long grass and it, and manage very, very nearly as well as people who have to such a club hut even mnre nitif.,1 would it he g .PÇ Krass and
got nothing the matter with them. Father doesn't think Poor „ ® D .u-j Dut.eve.n more pitiful would it be buttercups all through the summer night, to awake 
Thimrs is a crood name. He wantefl tn eaii if. Muet ai*» nf Foto were notDiDg done to lighten their double woes or at early dawn for another day of blissful inactivity

. , .. . poverty and disease. by sweet Thames-side, all unconscious of the beauty
, er is a e, quo îe master The various things necessary to a successful of their surroundings, or that they themselves add

so well as Poor commet of the Guild are thus stated by Sister the living touch, fading which no picture of mere 
Vïî®*'* iyou know, and of course we ^xr?,cerï; . . , still life can be perfect. On one side of the pictur-
TMnsre." P m ^ Thing9‘ not cowardl* Poor \_?o visit members in their own homes and esque, well-wooded little island is a man fishing

_ establish personal links between the workers and from the inevitable punt, without which no artist
t ** e7er happened tx) meet a httle lad named members. could dare attempt to portray even the quietest
Leonard, who lives m the pages of Mrs. Ewing’s 2. To hold regular meetings at stated intervals nook of loyal old Thames, whilst to one who knows 

Story of a Short Life, then you will remember, for games, singing and social intercourse. it well, the very sound of the frothing water as it
with misty eyes and an ache m the throat, that 3. To bring, as far as possible, technical classes falls over the weir near by seems to come as an echo 
chapter wherein the hero directs from his wheeled and suitable lectures within the reach of members by merely looking at the deceptive sweep of quiet 
cham the ruling and printing and illuminating of of the Guild ; to arrange for periodical excursions, water, which is all our picture shows of the big 
*ll8rrK°0ki?-i i °°r _ concerts, etc., for them, together with any other downpour for which it is gathering its forces.

c^lld1“as been the victim of an accident, means of widening their necessarily restricted There are rivers and rivers, and although the 
^ 68 hm‘ a =nPP't’ buirack« hlm I'ves. historical Thames, even if they only know it on

. . ofllvAfr-P8,111’ UD<*er n®rvous The Guild’s rules are few and simple : merely paper, must always have a charm for every loyal
miction and the consequent ‘spoil- that the name, motto and hymn shall he the same subject of England’s Sovereign, in whatever part of 

capricious, tyrannical, a m all branches, that flags shall always be used in C anada their lot may be cast, yet with what pride 
when thimrs have rea°h d” °,tber9’ Fortunately, the decoration of the rooms, that the soldierly of ownership can they point to the big rivers of our
of wretchedness, his wise mother _ ______ _____ ______ _ hi',!k 1**' !v’fv,V^ sheter Prec'P'ces for

teaches him that, though a military ii * beauty, and each its source of useful-
life can never now be his, he yet may , | Læafe s' H. A. B.
be “ a brave cripple.” The ancestral :
motto of the family, Lœtus sorte 

so interpreted to the child 
ï/îbtv,. to feel it a matter jof
that hptt, “ r ' vyith his fate, and 
duty to tie happ, ' ,4,(>prhaps there 
begins to think thaï, "copie,
are “ lots of brave a^ictea J?.peu 
and perhaps there nevïei' \vas any
body but him who wasn’t so.”

Leonard has a touching interview 
with a hero of the Victoria Cross, in i 
which, true to his great lifednterest, ' 
he is intent on finding out whether, 
if he is very good and patient about 
a lot of pain in his back and his head, 
that would count up to be as brave 
as having one wound if he’d been a 
soldier ; and whether being ill in bed
might count like being a soldier in a The white, crisp leaves of the
hospital. “A- ‘ " " ‘ ............... .... ..... ' " dandelion make excellent salad, with-

“ I suppose nothing—not even if I “ON the THAMES.” out cooking. Tear apart one quart
could be good always, from this of the crisp leaves, using the white
minute right away till I die—nothing could ever virtues of loyalty and prompt obedience he culti- parts ; mix through the leaves two tablespoonfuls of
count up to the cowrage of a V.C.?” questions the boy vated in every way, and that records he kept of the horse-radish root grated ; dress with the following
wistfully ; and the brave, tender-hearted wearer of name, address, and condition of each member. mayonnaise : one egg, three tablespoons water,
the priceless bit of iron answers tremulously, “ God And what are the proceedings at the Guild two tablespoons vinegar, butter size of a nutmeg, 
knows it could, a thousand times over!” meeting ? you ask. half saltspoon salt, half teaspoon made mustard,

Leonard, and the Book which he thought out so These may be held either in the afternoon or one dessertspoon sugar ; boil five minutes, stirring
carefully, suggested to Sister Grace the formation evening, and so great is the interest in them that constantly ; when cold, pour over the dandelions,
in the Bermondsey Settlement, South London, of many of the members gather at the entrance long
the Guild of the Brave Poor Things. It is an asso- before opening time, reminding one of that even in 
ciation of men, women and children, of any creed Capernaum when the sun did set and when they 
or no creed, who are crippled, blind, or maimed in brought unto Him all that were sick of divers
any way, Any one is eligible for membership if diseases, and all the city was gathered together at
thus afflicted, and if, at the same time, he is the door, 
resolved to make a good fight in life. Lœtus sorte 

Happy in my Lot—is the watchword of the 
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Father doesn’t think Poor 
hings is a good name. He wanted to call it Masters of Fate, 

because of some poetry. What was it, father ?”
“ ‘Man is mail, and master of his fale.’ ” mi 

of the house.
“ Yes, that’s it. But I don’t understand it 

Things. They are Poor Things, you know, ai
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wRecipes.
DANDELIONS WITH EGGS.

Pick \>ver, wash And drain six 
", Waifs of dandelions, throw into two 

‘ quarts of boiling water, add one 
tablespoon salt and one-quarter tea
spoon soda; cook forty-five minutes; 
drain in a colander, turn in a large 
serving dish, cut across several 
times : have ready hard-boiled eggs, 
remove shells and halve lengthwise, 
place the halves over the top of the 
greens : melt two large tablespoons 
of butter, pour over the greens and 
eggs, add a dash of pepper, and 
serve.
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-- DANDELION SALAD.
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ENGLISH SPRUE AND EGOS,
Boil till tender, in salted water, two pounds of 

asparagus, cut in inch pieces, drain thoroughly; 
beat two eggs, whites and yolks separately, adding 
a tablespoon of cream to the yolks, half as much 
butter and a seasoning of pepper and salt; mix 
with the asparagus, stir in the whites, and shake 
the saucepan over the fire till hot ; serve in a deep 
dish with points of toast.
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mThere are blind people here ; there are deaf- 

mutes ; there are paralytics whd can drag them- 
its hymn, the one which Mrs. Ewing’s selves along, and others who must be pushed in 

hero called the Tug-of-War hymn, because, at the chairs or perambulators ; there are as many phases
military chapel which he often attended, the sol- of distress and deformity, perhaps, as there are asparagus salad.
diers sang the verse beginning, “ A noble army, persons, and all ages are represented ; but there is Boil the asparagus, not too tender, lay in cold 
men and boys,” with such tremendous impetus and much good-fellowship and constant helpfulness. water to preserve its plumpness ; serve with a
vigor that, after a brief contest, they invariably Tables are set in the Guild-room, where books dressing of oil, vinegar, pepper and salt, mixed in 
pulled away from the organ and the whole choir. and papers and magazines are scattered for those of the following manner : to four tablespoons of salad 

The deepest purpose of the Guild, says Sister seeing eyes ; there is a piano for the blind ; there is oil add one teaspoon of salt and a dash of white 
Grace, is found in this verse of the hymn : a lending library from which books may be taken pepper beat well, add slowly, drop by drop, two

home ; there are toys for the younger children ; and - . ’
there is always a painting table, for it seems that 
mottoes and pictures to color are in great demand 
the year round.

Many of the blind women bring their knitting 
every jjeart,” and by teaching its members that the or other handiwork, and chat quietly together as 
courage to hear and the courage to dare are really their busy fingers move ; the men fall into conver- 
one and the same, that the Guild lives up to its sation over the games and pictures, and thus the 
motto ; for its founder believes that it is not grace of friendship is added to these lives of depri- 
enough patiently to accept one’s life-burden, hut vation and suffering.
that one must also learn to hear it cheerfully. In many of the Guilds weekly half-hour lectures

It is inherent in the very idea of the Guild that on science, history and travel are given, and seem 
it should bring light and brightness into cold, gray to he greatly enjoyed ; and ill ways when games and 
lives; and so, in every room in which it meets, the lectures and conversation are over there is the 
walls are draped with the I nion Jack, and high ever-delightfn! singing practice. If any of the 
above shines out in brilliant scarlet letters the members are found to have special musical ability, 
watchword, Lietus sorte men. There are badges, or a knack at recitation, they are encouraged to 
membership cards, and banners, all in red, the sol- help in entertainment, and considerable talent is 
diers color, and the true military spirit is insisted thus discovered and a new value given to the self- 
upon. estimate of the possessor.
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Triumphant over pain ;
Who patient hears His Cr 

He follows in His train.
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l “ Fate.”
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart.
And speak in different tongues, and have no thought 
ftach of the other’s being, and no heed ;
And these o’er unknown seas to unknown lands 
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death ;
And, all unconsciously, shape every act 
And bend each wandering step to this one end—
That, one day, out of darkness, they shall meet 
And read life’s meaning in each other’s eyes.

And two shall walk some narrow way of life 
So nearly side by side that, should one turn 
Ever so little space to right or left.
They needs must stand acknowledged face to face :
And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet.
With groping hands that never clasp, and lips, 
railing in vain to ears that never hear.
They seek each other all their weary days

d die unsatisfied—and that is Fate ! , ,.
—Susan Marr SpahluW-

: It is by “ awakening the heroic that slumbers inIE
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religious feelings. As Robertson says: “ Every the hospitals at home. The little childreu and other unfOTtii- 
i ° • ai ^ . j . ji *| nates or those same places often saw her. Whenexer she wentday Christs servants are dying modestly and among them all she scattered cheer as well as flowers, 
peacefully—not a word of victory on their lips, but -So that, although her reign was one of great progress in 
Christ’s deep triumph in their hearts. They die, science, literature, and inventions, you see, my friend, that it
and the world hears nothing of them and yet theirs humility,
was a true victory. they came to the battle-field and because she sympathized with her people : for when they 
and found no enemy to fight with — no foe was in had sorrows, she "sorrowed with them, and when they were 
sicrht ” joyous, she was also. Such," concluded my uncle, * was t he life

” ' of Victoria, * the model mother, wife, and queen.’
“ Ah,” said the Frenchman, “ they had reason to love her ; 

but she has surely won her reward and exchanged her earthly 
crown for one of glory.” x

Then he arose and went off deck, leaving us to think that 
his last opinion was certainly correct.

Alvinston, Ont. Mary Colhovn (aged 15).

THE QUIET HOUR.i
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mThe Bondage of Fear.

“ Think not I dread to see my spirit fly 
Through the dark gates of fell mortality. 
Death has no terrors where the life is true ; 
Tis living ill that makes us fear to die."

“ Weep not for death !
The fount of tears is sealed.

Who knows how bright the inward light 
To those closed eyes revealed?

Who knows what holy love may All 
The heart that seems so cold and still ?”

Someone has described a picture of a churchyard 
through which there is a path on which a little girl 
is walking. A dying man, who is leaning against 
the gate-post, says, “Do you not fear the church
yard path?” “ It is my way home," is the fearless 
answer.

There is one subject in which we all have reason rx n r m ’O pnnMrn
to be interested. Young and old, rich and poor, the 1 H C UHlLUKclN o E-vjKlNtK. My dear Guests,—
happy and the miserable, are all steadily moving on ----- Of course, we are all duly sensible of the loveli-
to the same goal — death. As this is a matter of u Cnnvalaccent ” ness that everywhere surrounds us, but we shall not
such great importance to every mortal, would it not vuu vaiusuem. wait to comment upon it now, as I want to have a
be as well to think about it a little ? Some people I wonder whether any of you children understand, “chat” this time in real earnest. First, I extend a 
never seem to realize that death is in their path, by experience, the delights of convalescence. The hearty welcome to all who have honored us by 
Death is not in any of their thoughts, and yet, no long, weary days of sickness and pain are over, visiting our Nook, but I have an especially snug 
matter how full of life they may be, they will hard- You are out of bed at last, and find yourself the pet corner for the old friends of puzzle days. “Mc- 
ly escape the last enemy. Other people do think of Gf the whole family. Ginty,” little man, I was very glad to hear from
death, and are terribly afraid of it. Surely there ; * jThe little girl in the picture must have been very you. Studying, are you ? For one of the “learned” 
are many to-day who, through fear of death, are yi, for she still has a trained nurse in attendance, professions, or to be an educated farmer? Happily, 
“all their lifetime subject to bondage.” The i fancy she must be an only child, with every the latter is not so rare as he formerly was. “Eu- 
slavery of fear ! What right have we to be in bond- luxury within reach, except the luxury of a jolly genie,” I applaud your ambition to “ Iceep up with 
age to an enemy which our Master has conquered ? ]0t of brothers and sisters. What do you say ? the times,” in order that you may assist your
Those who know nothing of God may well tremble Don’t you think young companions are worth more “bonnie laddies” in the future. It is somewhat of 
when stepping out into darkness ; but when a than picture-books ? I do. C. D. a task to keep pace with the shooting of the young
Christian submits to the bondage of fear he dis- ________ ideas nowadays, is it not ? And parents too often
honors the Lord who has given him the victory over overlook the necessity of so doing. I reciprocate
death. We are often very inconsistent : singing rKlAB. your good wishes, “Eugenie,” and shall be pleased
joyful hymns about the life after death and our de- I want everybody to try and. win a prize this to hear from you again, 
sire to reach that better world, professing to believe time—everybody, at least, who is under sixteen J. F. M.—1 have not 
that the pleasures of this life are not worthy to 
be compared with those of the next, and all the 
time clinging with frenzied clasp, to the smallest 
possibility of a chance of prolonging our life here.
We shrink with shuddering dread from the meet
ing with our God. It is not only a physical 
shrinking from a physical death—that is natural 
enough ; and even our Lord, in Gethsemane, 
seems to have endured that human dread. The 
fear we should try to overcome is deeper, more 
like spiritual fear. If all, or nearly all, our pleas
ures, aims and ambitions are centered here, of 
course we shall prefer to stay here. Where the 
treasure is the heart will be. Think of a man 
who has devoted all his talents, time and oppor
tunities to the making of money. What has he 
to look forward to in the next world ? The money 
he has so persistently raked together must all be 
left behind, and he cares for noueing else ! What 
are heavenly joys to him ? Spiritual tithes a», 
not to his taste, and he only pretends to think 
they are worth more than the gold and oL.°r 
treasures he must leave behind. It has been said :
“Not to fear death is a slight to Him who made 
it our special punishment. Not to desire death 
is an indifference to Him whom we can only 
reach by passing through it.”
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have not the selecting of the prizes 
When you win, you must take your 
the rest. “Old Maid,” the W. P. B. 

can do very well without your contribution till 
the contest is over. To you and all others who 
have asked admission to the Nook, I repeat that 
there are no restrictions as to age or otherwise— 
whosoever will may come.

E. A. C.—The Ingle Nook certainly seems 
eater number than the 

although I frequently 
receive regrets tnat it was discontinued. 
The aim of the Advocate being t«"'* 
the majority, I think the present course is the 
more successful one. “ Whitfield,” the contest 
herein announced is another form of puzzle. 
I hope all who have expressed themselves as in
terested in that art will show their app”rel
ation by sending in good lists in ar 
“ Minnie May” and “ Madg” ' 1, ti 
that the information gl«*- _,vd wb” 
literary puzzles is a fair reward 
bestowed upon them, borrow a quotation :

“ The reward is in the doing,
And the pleasure of pursuing 
Is the prize the vanquished gain.”

I enjoyed your pleasant notes ; am pleased 
find mv truests growing more genial. J. L. F.

tile girl, but I find cleverness

«-V is SÜsent out. 
chance like the rest
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is a very clever little gir 
very common among you Maritime people. I 
have only spoken to a few of my guests, and 
I find space growing small, so I must forego 
the pleasure of further conversation, and direct 
my attention to . *

EF zBspZ'm
“ This life of ours cloth but our life begin,

Is but outside the porcl* of the abode ;
And death the going hafcne—the entering in. 
The stepping forth on the wide world of God.”

w\,
:a

k

;This slavish fear of death is very common, I 
am afraid. Think of the panic a report of diph
theria or smallpox in our midst produces !
Where is the fearless trust in God which is so 
vividly described in that beautiful 91st Psalm ?
“ Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night, 
nor for the arrow that flieth by day ; nor for 
the pestilence that walketh in darkness ; nor for 
the destruction that wasteth at noonday. A 
thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand 
at thy right hand; but it shall not come nigh 
thee. ” This glad fearlessness is promised to those 
who abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
If we do not possess it, then surely our faith 
must be very weak. If we really trusted God He years of age for our subject is both interesting and 
could not fail to be our “ refuge and fortress.” easy. Prizes will be given to the writers of the best

But even the physical pains of death are often essays on “ Interesting Animals.” You can describe 
anything but terrible. Dr. Hunter expressed what animals you have known, or those you have heard 
mighthavebeen thewishofmany thousands of dying or read. of. The competitors will, if possible, be 
men and women, when he said : “If I had strength divided 'into classes according to age. All MSS. 
to hold a pen I would write down how easy and must be posted before the end of June. Write 
pleasant a thing it is to die.” Think of all the your name, age, and address on the back. My 
people whose last hours you have witnessed or address is as usual : Box 92, Newcastle, Ont. 
heard of, and I feel sure you will confess that the Cousin Dorothy.
soul very, very often departs from the body peace
fully and painlessly. How young the still, cold face
looks ! The tired lines and wrinkles are so often ,, „ „ , . ... t. .
smoothed out, and'the look of peace and rest ought How (|U©en Victoria Won the Love Ot 
to stop at once the common habit of applying the Her People.”
epithet “ poor” to those who have left sorrow and 
pain behind. “Poor!” Surely we are poor, not 
they.

j- |fi;
\V OUR COMPETITIONS.

Time is up for No. IXJ, and result will appear next 
issue ; meanwhile, I hope you are all at work on “ Cana
dians who have become famous.” Prove, now, that a 
prophet may be honored in his own country, by sending 
in some good essays. The very gener. 1 response to Contest 
IX. induces me to give another of a somewhat similar na
ture. Therefore, for Contest XI. wo offer three prizes for 
the three best lists of names sent in answer to the following 
puzzle. This contest will be open until July 5th. In case of 
ties, neatness, spelling, etc., will be taken into consider
ation. Sign name (or pen-name) and address to your work, 
as well as to any communication which may accompany it, 
thereby guarding against mistakes.
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“ CONVALESCENT.”

CONTEST XI.—Our Library (partly phonetic).
1. - Makes and mends for first-class customers.
2. - Pilgrims bend low to kiss.
3. —The dwellings of civilized beings.
4. —Is worn on the head.
5. -Not one of the points of the compass, but inclining 

towards one of them.
fi.—What an oyster heap is likely to be.
7. —An American manufacturing town.
8. —An internal pain.
!).—An important part of the body. ,
10. —A worker In precious metals.
11. —A mean dog.
12. —A manufactured metal.
13. —Is very fast indeed.
14. —A slang expression.
15. -A kind of 111
16. —Very painful companions.
17. —Unpleasant on your foot.
18. —Certainly not a dwarf.
19 —Not far off.
20.-Our Corner, and the sound made by a domestic animal.
There, my puzzleistic friends. Is something to amuse you. 

The sand man has been throwing dust in my eyes for the past 
half-hour, so I shall say “good night.” Yours cordially,

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont. Tiik Hostess.
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PRIEE ESSAY III.
nen.

S-S
We were in mid-Atlantic, aboard the Seagull—my uncle and 

myself. It chanced one morning that we were on deck very 
early, and were the only passengers there, save a Frenchman, 
who sat reading a newspaper. Soon, however, he threw it 
down, and exclaimed, impatiently : “ It is full of 1 The Death of 
Victoria,’ that English queen. Of course, this paper states that 
all her people loved her, but why so much, I don't see !" And, 
then, to my uncle he said : “ You are English, monsieur, explain 
this, please." So to please him, my uncle began :

“Victoria had been well taught by her mother in her early Twft Th i litre fn Tonrn
areXweysoritfraid0 tTdfe ^seWesT^we S ^n^i^^Æ Learn the8e two things: Never be discouraged be-

God can take care of us here, but not there ! Do we “ All through her life she lived up to the highest Christian cause good things get on slowly here, and never fail

ssW!kp& *&5SZyssisL
oppressed by fear and care, are rich ? never knew that it was the Queen who was ministering to the sublime patience of the Lord. He charitable in

Some sentimental Christians are very eager to them: she was always so kind and humble, and dressed so view of it. God can afford to wait ; why cannot
die a rapturous and dramatic death. In fancy they f’hey happened ?^ see h“' Her Majesty’,' they loved he? w<;. sinc<? we have Him to fall back _upon ? Let
leave dying messages which will convert everyone more. patience have her perfect work and bring forth her
within reach But true heroes don’t wear their “ But Victoria thought not only of these common people, but celestial fruits. Trust in God to weave your little
heart on their sleeve Thev are not eiven to narad- of them a11- she remembered her soldiers in foreign lands, and thread into a ...................................icai u on tneir Sleeve, iney are not given to paiau di(j not forget to send a word of praise to their brave leaders r, .,1.1

ingtheirmostsacredemotions,orboastingabouttheir ana themselves. Nor did she forget the wounded soldiers in ,r incuonuui

“ Weep not tor death !
'Tis but a fever stilled,

A pain suppressed—a fear at rest,
A solemn hope fulfilled.

The moonshine on the slumbering deep 
Is scarcely calmer. Wherefore weep l
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Th« Farmer’s Wiffi would the sons consider the honorable “profession” we have at least skimmed the cream oif the pan of
ine farmers nue. Of a farmer not good enough for them. knowledge on every topic

X7 I**1 h.°“?, ^Pic, “ Why Some Women do But it is time to introduce toyou horaXTnot to have seen ïheTaTt play, read the
Not Get Married, has brought out of the corner of j^n Ontario Farmer 8 Wife Of FlVC-and- jagt book, heard the last thing. If we have not 
an old desk a clipping yellow with age and written Twenty Years A SO» universal culture, we have what has been aptly
at least twenty-five years ago, but which, if only for „ with the birdg the morning described as culturine, and not one in twenty k nows
the inspiration of the thought conveyed in the last The dewdrops glow like a precious gem : the difference.
verse, we are pleased to reprint for the benefit of Ashe’sTvlr atomen^to uaSL Padei^sk^LTappttSth^wron? pllcea We

Sling and values’ In pictures,
mneh Sv nZriss and to manv For words that are sharp, and looks that are surly, when we can’t tell a chromo from a lithograph.

eTSS^hTS We go into ee.la.i- over old Chel-a and Koy.l

their .IguiHeanc. to. the farmer,’ .1,. ot out tod. "^àTSlÆlSÆAllSÏÏS&t ch?n” j b, S prSe-teL ™d w. ro
There have been wonderful improvements in farm But here are the dishes, and here is churning, j «mod monev to see foreign plays, bv foreign
machinery. The work has been eased to the worker Those things must always yield to these ; down good me £ JS _P { ’ iinjfL
in field barn, and stable ; in fact, “the changed The world is filled with the wine of beauty, actresses, ma language of which we do not under-
conditions of agriculture ” we are told “ have nrac- If 8he would but pause, and dnnk it in ; stand one single word, and try to maintain an ex-W,tSSS»rk”S!U!!”C. BS5=l,^ÎK„"SS,.1,^1Ut,- rt»» of enjoyment while we ,-lfe, agonies ,1

SiSbUm fordth=rg?a™è;<>oi wtuch"»,?,!? “ T!"A I»* X'.me ha, the courage to say -Ido not know -

puzzled the farmer of over two decades ago. Out with the birds andwinds, grow cheery ! any more, though toere is nothing in te world
How about that part of the homestead presided But she must get dinner and make her bread. more charming than intelligent ignorance. What

ov«r hv the wife and daughters ? What has been The busy men in the hay-field working a pleasure it is to describe a play, a quaint bit of
done to oil the wheels of the domestic machinery Woiddfhklk her lazv.'and call^shirking, scenery, a. histone S.P°*’ ?r r6y °^ ^tlFit^ut
for them ? Doubtless, amongst the more farseeing, And she never could make them understand. to some one who is not acquainted witn it, nut
and perhaps more wealthy* of the farmers due .. They do not know thatlhe heart within her, whore quick fancy follows, enraptured, your every
consideration has been given to the subject. But is Hungers for beauty and things sublime. wora . , . A i
it so everywhere? How many of the wives still They only know that they want their dinner, Alas, that delight is denied us now. J, very body
ha.vp to makp the best of badlv-olauned and ooorlv* Plenty of it, and just on time. has been everywhere and seen everything, or, itnave to maKe ine oesi oi iaui> pianneu a po > And after the sweeping, churning, and baking, thev hnvpn’f thev nretend thev have If Diogenesequipped dwellings, when a remedy might easily be And dinner dishes are all put by, they haven t,tney pretend cney nave, ii rnogenes
fourni? We venture to think that the same enlight- She sits and sews, though her head is aching, were on earth now he would not go about with
enment which has borne such fruit when practically Till time for supper and ‘ chores ' draws nigh,
applied outside, would be as fruitful of results if “ Her boys at school must look like others,
brought to the test of home application, and is it She says, as she patches their frocks and hose,
not as true an economy to save labor within as ^Vthe tartMgto* ot thei>Si“drenTclothes.
Without doors—to save the Strength ot the willing Her husband comes from the field of labor,
worker within, as it is to save the strength of the , He gives no praise to his weary wife, 
willing worker without ? And then, to bring us She’s done no more than has her neighbor,
back to the subject of our last home topic, has not Tis the ot of a m coun ry 1 e’
the recognition of the need to have a more thought
ful consideration for the “ weaker vessels ” of the 
farmer’s homes an important bearing upon the 
whole matter ? There would be, perhaps, fewer 
mere home drudges like that wonderful Lucindy, 
but the young farmers of Ontario would have for 
their mates women of intelligence and culture, who 
need not be the less admirable housekeepers or 
homemakers because, the details of their work

Pretending to Know Everything.
their surroundings, and, by keeping abreast with A FAD OF THE TIMES-
the educational opportunities of the day, be not One of the most absurd fads of the day is the
only more companionable to their husbands, but prevailing mania we all have for affecting to know is, there’s entirely too much of the good thing now. 
wiser and more judicious mothers to the children everything. It is the fashion to be wise, and we It has left us no listeners. Ignorance is still bliss 
God may give them. From homes so mothered the are solemnly attitudinizing in the misfit rôle of in other people—and among the most agreeable of 
daughters would be less likely to he attracted away savants. No subject is sacred any longer to the our acquaintances are those who do not know it all 
into the so-called wider sphere of a city life ; nor specialist, and if we have not gone to the bottom, and who will let us tell them the things we know.
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his thiF medark-lantern, seeking an honest person. He would 
be on a still-hunt for a man or woman who would 
let him tell them something they didn’t know.

If it is a mistake for a man to pretend to uni
versal knowledge, it is nothing short of deliberate 
suicide for a woman. The most casual observer 
must have noticed that the girl with an artless air 
and an inquiring manner who is a good listener 
and has little knowledge, c n marry seven times to 
the clever girl’s once. She never swells the ranks 
of the girl bachelors. No man in his senses ever 
desired to espouse either an encyclopaedia of facts 
or an arguing machine.

What he looks forward to is the pleasure of en
lightening the ignorance of a dear little creature 
and having her look up to him as the fountain of 
wisdom and light. When a woman begins every 
sentence with “ John says,” it is a guarantee of 
domestic felicity so strong you can draw money on 
it at the bank.

Desirable as the dissemination of information

to
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ch“ But after the strife and weary tussle,

When life is done, and she lies at rest.
The nation’s brain, and heart, and muscle. 

Her sons and daughters shall call her blest. 
And I think the sweetest joy of heaven,

The rarest bliss of eternal life.
And the fairest crown of all will be given 

Unto the wayworn farmer's wife.’
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beWe beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in Cc

fie\ Barclay's Patent Attachment R<
N<
811

triFOR THE CURE OF
U-l BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.

Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for break ing- 
J in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
/ harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part
f of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, #5.

Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address
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WpEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 

lx selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

of
in
th
anToronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred frèm 
Hlgh-elass Imported Stock.
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Gome and see or write for prices. so
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byRobert Hunter, Manager of
dii
vifor W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec. so
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R. Mitchell & Son,GOSSIP. ni
FiA. B. Armstrong, C’odringtoii, Ont., writes :

I would like another change in our advertise
ment, as we have 3 fine litters of Yorkshires Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short- 
that will bo ready ,o ship by .be 1st of June
Oideis still keep coming in for both \oiks and Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
eggs for hatching. year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls,

J. B. Hogate&Son, of Sarnia, write that they ,,rom t>velve 10 flfleen months old. Write for rata- 
have sold the Clydesdale stallion. Tinwald St. I l0^ue- 
(’lair (81559), to James Dodge and Wm. Chapman,
Warick, Ont. This is a tine type of a draft 
horse, with plenty of action and good flat bone, 
and one that will weigh about a ton. He will 
travel for this season around Wyoming, Ont.
They also sold to Geo. Brechbergcr, of Cargill,
Ont., a bay three-year-old colt, Lord Hastings,
Vol. XXIV., with extra good action, a fine mo v- -/•>*•». Mungo’s dam was 
er and with plenty of quality. He is the mak 25335. Also Scottish Bard by Conqueror, 
ing of a horse that will weigh a ton when lie etc. Mr. Glen’s cows trace directly back to 
gets his growth. These, with other sales which such noted families as the Booths and Pmcs. 
they have made during the past six months The herd is headed at present by Baron's Hnr 
over the L-nited States and Canada, arc the last (imp.), bred by G. Sheppard, Shctnin,
of the horses they have on hand for sale this Tarves, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and imported 
season. Mr. J. B. Hogate will start shortly for by H. Cargill & Son. Barons Heir is a deep 
Scotland, and it is the intention to make a large red in color, and one of those deep, fleshy 
importation of English Shires and Clydesdales, fellows, with a massive, well-formed body, set 
which they expect to land about the last of ' on short, perfectly-formed legs, and cannot tan 
July, at Sarnia, (hit. to he a profitable stock-getter.

inBurlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.
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CiAs will be seen by referring to our advertis

ing columns Mr. Robert Glen, of Owen Sound 
P. (). ami It. It. Station, is offering for sale 
eight fashionably-bred Shorthorn bulls,ranging 
in age from eight months to three years, from 
such noted sires as Mungo 2nd lOnlU, by Janitor 
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beautifully bred, with a c. c. at foot by Bapton 
Favorite, one of the best bulls in Britain. 
Pauline Hh. a smooth, straight, roan yearling, 
by the Duthie-bred Squire Nonpareil, by Pride 
of Morning, is another choice Princess Royal. 
Among a half dozen other handsome and well- 
fleshed yearlings is Scotland’s Sunshine, a 
Duthie-bred red daughter of Deane Willis’ 
Bapton Conqueror, bought for Collynie at a big 
price and sold for a bigger to go to Australia. 
Her dam, a great cow, was sired by Scottish 
Archer. Vain Beauty,a roan Kilblean Beauty, 
also bred at Collynie and got by the same sire, 
has for grandsire Velvet Jacket, a Sittyton 
Nonpareil, and for g. g. sire, Touchstone, the 
sire of the Highland Show champion. Corner 
Stone. The Trout Creek contingent comprises 
several other cows anjl heifers of equal merit, 

to quality and breeding, with those above 
mentioned.

Reference can only be made to a few of the 
Cargill females, prominent among which is 
Meadow Perfection and, a show heifer that 
will be hard to beat, thick-fleshed, level, and 
true in her lines. She is a roan that passed the
2- year-old mark on the first day of the century; 
bred by Col.Munro.of Perthshire,and imported 
last year; was sired by Craibstone, of the Bessie 
family,that produced the great show bull. Sign 
of Riches, and a son of the grand old William 
of Orange, and has seven straight top crosses 
by Cruickshank bulls of exceptional merit. 
Maud nth, a big, deep-fleshed, roan 3-year-old, 
of the Matilda tribe, that will make a grand 
cow for someone, is a daughter of the Marr-bred 
Ruler, a well-bred Rosemary by Craibstone, 
and her dam by the Kinellar-bred Walter Scott, 
of the Miss ltamsden sort, which produced 
Brave Archer, Scotland's Crown, and many 
more good ones. Four Cruickshank crosses 
appear in her pedigree, and she is well along in 
calf to the grand imported bull. Golden Drop 
Victor. Clara r>8th is a rich roan Marr-bred 
Clara, a yearling daughter of Silver King.of the 
Uppermill Red Lady tribe ; got by Wanderer, 
her dam by Spicy Robin, and her grandam 
(Clara 48th) was the dam of the bull calf, 
Wanderer’s Chief, sold to Mr. Dudding, at the 
1900 Duthie-Marr sale, for 185 guineas. Coral 
Countess, a roan 3-year-old, bred by Mr. 
Fletcher, Rosehaugh, and sired by Watchflre, 
son of Watchword, a Highland Society first- 
prize winner, has a pedigree built on the same 
foundation as the Cruickshank Duchesses of 
Gloster, and a splendid red heifer calf by Royal 
Victor, a Duthie-bred bull by Nonpareil Victor, 
goes with her. Imported Myrtle, a fine roan
3- year-old, of fine feminine character and grand 
constitution, a daughter of Mr. Bruce’s Ros
common, by Beau Ideal, has a charming red 
heifer calf to go with her, sired by Scottish 
Victor, a Sittyton Victoria and a son of Scottish 
Archer. Belladonna is a bouncing roan 2-ycar- 
old, bred by Mr. P. L. Mills, Ruddington, and 
sired by the Cruickshank Cicely bull. Cres
cendo, by Prince of Fashion, a son of Scottish 
Archer.

Mr. Edwards contributes a dozen imported 
Scotch-bred females, and four or five Canadian- 
bred cows and heifers of rich breeding; all of 
which are young, though a good proportion are 
of breeding age and in calf to his imported 
stock bulls, and others have promising calves 
at foot, to be sold with their dams. His impor
tations have been carefully selected and his 
herd bred on intelligent and up-to-date lines, 
and his cattle will appear in the good thrifty 
condition in which they are always kept. A 
glance at the pedigrees of his contribution to 
the sale catalogue reveals that it comprises 
representatives of many popular families, such 
as Sittyton Bra with Buds, Secrets, Missies, and 
Lovelys, Kinellar Urys, Heatherwick May
flowers, Marigolds, etc. As samples of breed
ing, we mention a few of their pedigrees, 
among which is Flower Girl 11th, a roan 2-year- 
old, bred in Aberdeenshire and got by Knuckle 
Duster, a show bull of the Inverquhomery 
Augusta family, sired by Waverley, a Highland 
Society winner, and her dam by Scottish Victor, 
bred by Mr. Duthie, a Cruickshank Victoria by 
Scottish Archer. Minorca Snd is a red 2-year-old 
Heatherwick Mayflower, by Craibstone 2nd, 
whose sire was a son of William of Orange, and 
her dam a daughter of the Inverurie Challenge 
Cup winner. Beau Ideal. Scottish Rose is a red 
2-year-old, having for sire theCollynie-bred Earl 
Marshal, bred almost identically the 
the English champion Marengo, being sired by 
Scottish Archer, and out of a Missie dam by 
William of Orange. She will be sold with her 
nice roan bull calf got by Principal of Dalmenv, 
son of Sittyton Seal and of the Uppernnll 
Vain Princess by Elocutionist. Pine Grove 
Secret is a roan yearling daughter of imp 
Marquis of Zenda, and her dam, a Sittyton 
Secret, is said to be a heavy milker and a 
capital breeder. Gustarus is a red yearling 
Bra with Bud by Mountain Archer, by Scottish 
Archer. Marigold ith, a roan yearling, is a 
daughter of Diamond Jubilee, son of Lord 
I jo vat’s Red Duke, and her grandam was by 
Star of Morning. Rosette is a roan yearling, 
with British Knight for her sire, a son of the 
prizewinning Cruickshank Clipper bull, Knight 
of St. John, and having in her pedigree such 
noted bulls as Gravesend, Roan Gauntlet and 
Champion of England in close succession. 
Lovely Maid tod is a roan yearling Cruick 
shank Lovely, got by Chevalier, by Mutineer, 
who was by Scottish Archer, and his dam by 
William of Orange. It is unnecessary to go 
further in illustrating the excellence of the 
breeding of the Edwards offering, and we are 
assured that the cattle are as good as their 
breeding would indicate.

The sale of fifty head of high-class Short
horns, at Chicago, on June 4th, by Mr. George 
E. Ward, of Sioux City, Iowa, in addition to 
this joint sale, will make an exceedingly in
teresting series. Canadian breeders generally 
will feel interested in these sales, and as they 
occur at a time of comparative leisure on the 
farm, the probability is that a goodly repre
sentation from the Dominion will attend, as the 
gentlemen contributing stock to the sale have 
done splendid service in promoting the interests 
of Shorthorn breeding, and have the confidence, 
respect and good wishes of their fellow breeders 
universally.

The Weekly Kxaminer, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., in its issue of April 26th states that in 
the list of Government stock farm expenditures 
the price paid for the Shorthorn bull, officially 
reported to have been sold at the Ottawa sale at 
$505, was really $350. To this was added : B. 
Rogers, expenses—rug and feed— $12.59 ; P E. 
Island Railway freight on bulls, $31.57. Total, 
$397.16.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.
TUB CANADIAN COMBINED SHORTHORN SAI.B 

AT CHICAGO.
The announcement, in our advertising col

umns. of the offering, at Chicago, on June 5th 
of sixty head of choice Shorthorns selected 
from the famous herds of Messrs. W. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton ; W. E. Edwards & Co., Rockland ; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, and H. Cargill 
& Son, Cargill, forecasts one of the most impor
tant disposals of the breed in America in the 
last quarter of a century. It is well known 
that these breeders have been prominent among 
the most, extensive importers, in the last few 
years, of high-class Shorthorns, selected by 
competent judges from many of the best herds 
in Great Britain, and have retained at the head 
of their herds Scotch-bred bulls of the very 
highest character in breeding and individual 
excellence.

One of the objects of making this sale at the 
present time is, doubtless, to meet the keen 
demand from the great grazing and corn-grow
ing States of the West for superior cattle, and 
Chicago is chosen as the place of disposal owing 
to its being the most convenient meeting place 
for breeders from the vast areas of the central 
West, where beef breeds of cattle are most 
extensively raised and kept, and because of the 
splendid accommodation afforded at the Union 
Stock Yards for the stabling of stock and the 
peculiar shipping facilities for their ready dis
tribution in all directions. A primary obiect of 
the sale is that in the interest of the breed, 
where the competition between the beef breeds 
is so keen as it is in the West, it is important 
that the standard of prices for superior Short
horns shall be maintained at a high mark, and 
this obiect has been an active incentive to the 
men who have combined to make this joint sale 
to select from their herds only such animals as 
will commend themselves to prospective buyers 
by their individual merit, as well as by the 
excellence of their breeding. With this view, 
we are assured that the offerings embraced in 
the joint catalogue fairly represent the best 
quality and breeding in each contributor s herd, 
and hence we may safely predict that the repu
tation of these great herds will not suffer from 
comparison of the cattle, in breeding and 
character, with any offering of equal number 
ever made on this continent.

The animals have had no special fitting for a 
sale, as it was only recently that the venture 
was decided upon, but they are in the excellent 
breeding condition in which all well-managed 
Canadian herds are found-at this season. The 
real majority are imported animals, selected 

,rom the most prominent herds in Scotland, 
representing favorite families, and sired by 
noted bulls of the most popular breeding, while 
all are young or in the prime of life, and nearly 
all the females of breeding age have strong, 
lusty calves of grand quality by their sides, 
which will go with them. Many of these calves 
were imported in dam, and were sired by 
richly-bred bulls in Scotland, and in many 
cases the cows are again in cilf to the grand 
imported stock bulls in service in the herds 
represented. This is a feature which has not 
been brought out in the announcement as its 
importance warrants, and we desire to empha
size it by a brief reference to the character of 
the bulls being used in this “ big four combi
nation of herds. , , , . , ..

Mr. Flatt’s Trout Creek herd has had the 
benefit of the imported bulls, Lord Banff and 
Consul, the former an exceedingly level, thick- 
fleshed, rich roan 2-year-old of the Kinellar 
Roan Bessy tribe, sired by Cap-a-Pie, a Royal 
Northern prizewinner of the Augusta family, 
sired by Clear-the-Way, of the Kinellar Claret 
tribe. Consul, in working condition was a 
first-prize winner at Edinburgh last year, 
champion at the Provincial l mon, and second 
at the Highland Society’s Show, where he was 
first favorite with most good judges. He is a 
Kinellar Claret, and his sire. Watchword, bred 
by Mr. Duthie,was out of a daughter of Scottish 
Archer. Consul is the highest-pneed bull 
brought to Canada in twenty years, and has 
recently been sold for export to the Argentine, 
for the highest price at which any Shorthorn 
bull has changed hands in America in the same
11 Mr*. Edwards’ Pine Grove herd has had in 
service the two magnificent Missie bulls, 
Marquis of Zenda and Scottish Minstrel, the 
former a massive bull of splendid character, 

• bred by Mr. W. S. Marr, of Uppernnll, and 
sired by the grand old Brawith Bud bull. 
Wanderer, and his dam by the great William 
of < (range. He is proving a very prepotent sire 
in the Pine Grove herd, his calves having won 
the herd prize for calves at Toronto and Ottawa, 
and a heifer calf got by him, second at Toronto 
and Chicago last year. Scottish Minstre , a 
roan 2-year-old, bred by Mr. Duthie, is reluc
tantly included in the sale, owing to his being 
so closely related to Marquis of Zenda that it is 
not considered wise to breed him to the progeny 
of the latter. He is also by Wanderer, his dam 
by Scottish Archer, and grandam by William 
of Orange, and being of the same family on his 
dam's side, is closely akin. He is a grand indi- 
victual, and will be a distinct loss to Canada if 
sold to leave the country.

The Cargill herd has had in use the three 
splendid imported bulls, Golden Drop Victor, 
Prince Bosquet (both illustrated m last C hrist
mas number of the Advocate), and fashions 
Favorite. The latter, a rich roan ‘^-year-cud, 
included in the sale list, is a massive, thick- 
fleshed, strong-backed bull, with straight lines, 
a grand head, and the character that indicates 
a good sire. He has for sire Prince of Sanquhar, 
a Cruickshank Clipper, whose dam was by Star 
of Morning, and the dam of Fashion s Favorite 
<Fragrance 4th) was by Prince of fashion, a 
favorite son of Scottish Archer. Golden Drop 
Victor, bred by Mr. Duthie, from the popular 
Kinellar Golden Drop family, and by the noted 
Cruickshank Nonpareil sire, Nonpareil Victor, 
was one of the highest-pneed bulls at the 
Duthie-Marr sale in 1898, and is regarded 
of the best, if not the very best, in Canada, a 
bull of magnificent proportions, true lines and 
grand quality. Prince Bosquet, a red 2-year-old 
son of Wanderer, from a Princess Royal dam 
by Athabasca, and his grandam by Heir ot 
Englishman, is royally bred, and is, individ
ually, typical of the best of Scotch-bred bulls, 
combining style, quality and substance in a
hifhedHiUhiirst stock bulls are Scottish Hero 
and Joij of Morning, both bred by Mr, Duthie. 
The former, sired bv Scottish Archer, out of a 
Missie dam by William of Orange, is full 
brother in blood In the Royal champion 
Marengo ; the latter, by Pride of Morning, out

GOMBAULTSiqoi Model 
Stewart’s Pat. 4,,.

CAUSTIC BALSAM.Price $15 m
I CLEVELAND.O.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses end 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or Ntmtsh, 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
■ 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid; with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

Guaranteed to shear any 
kind of wool that grows.

ears cut from the 
metal and hard-) wmM

BOOK ON SHEARING just published. Finely 
illustrated, with valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
by R. M. Marquis, champion of the world, will be sent 
Free to any sheep owner on application. Address

as

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Chicago, Ills.158-160 Huron Street,

Marl Step lip KEMP'S
INSTANTANEOUS Sheep Dipping Fluid 
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 
sheep, hogs, horses ana cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs.

Immediate in action and permanent in effect. 
It is also a thorough disinfectant for barns, clos
ets, cellars, etc.

One gallon makes one hundred gallons of wash.
Sold in half-gallon imperial tins, at 75c.
The cheapest and most effective dip on the 

market.
If your druggist d es not keep it, we will ex

press a tin (prepaid) to any address in lhe 
Dominion for »1. om

(OIL OF TAR.) 5Non-polsonous, cheap and effective- De-

mmg troys Scab, Lie©, Ticks. Foot Rot, ©tc.

Writ© for Testimonials and Circulars.

1 -I
The West Chemical Company,

TORONTO, ONT.
Manufacturers :

W. W. STEPHEN & CO..
MEAFORD.

AGENTS FOR TI1K DOMINION.For Contagious Abortion us© West’s Fluid.
Agt. for Manitoba : W. R. ROWAN,

132 Princess St., Winnipeg.
« j uuA three-year-old Shorthorn bull is advertised 

for sale by Hamilton Canning, Inverness, P. Q. ■ ■ "smsmof Jessica 2nd, by Scottish Archer, is full 
brother to the noted bull. Pride of Fame. But 
neither need depend upon his relations for a 
reputation, as both are superb bulls, massive, 
low down, level, and full or quality and charac
ter. To secure a good cow or heifer in calf to 
either of the nine bulls named is to win a prize 
worthy of being cherished. , ,, ,

There are only ten other bulls in the sale list 
besides Scottish Minstrel and Fashion’s Favor
ite, referred to above, and the calves which go 
with their dams, but there are several very 
meritorious youngsters and richly-bred, among 
which mention maybe made of Messrs. Cargill s 
Lovat s Heir, a substantial red 14-months calf, 
bred at Collynie, imported in dam (a Bruce 
Mayflower), and sired by Mr. Duthie s favorite 
stock bull, Lovat Champion, and his dam by the 
Cruickshank Victoria bull, Count Arthur, by 
Count Lavender. Missie Champion, from the 
same herd, bred at Uppermill, from the same 
sire and a Missie dam, and 15 months old, is a 
straight, smooth, even calf of excellentquality. 
Scotch Pine, also in the Cargill contribution, a 
roan, about the same age, was bred at Collynie, 
is a typical Scotch bull, of the Kinellar Rosebud 
sort, low down, sappy, and like making a 
cracker. He is a son of Scottish Champion, for 
which Mr. Duthie paid $1,650 when 7 months 
old, and who is a son of Wanderer, the great old 
Brawith Bud sire. , , ,. .

Gen. Hutton, in the Edwards consignment, is 
a dark roan 16-months son of Marquis of Zenda, 
and from a Kinellar Rosewood dam, and is a 
very excellent young bull of great substance 
and fine quality. Galway, from the same herd, 
is a symmetrical, red, 16-months, imported, 
Brawith Bud bull, by Mr. Duthie’s Mountain 
Archer, a son of Scottish Archer.

The Hillhurst bulls are Hot Scotch and Scotch 
Blend, roan sons of imported Scottish Hero, 
coming a year old in May and July .respectively, 
the former from an imported cow, and both 
from deep-milking families of excellent breed-
inf ime and space fail us wherin to make men
tion of the many meritorious females in the 
joint offering, and it must suffice to say that 
most of them are imported, having been care
fully selected, and representing a large number 
of the best-known Scotch families. Mr. Coch
rane’s offering, we notice, includes, among 
other imported heifers, two of the beautiful 
roan 2-year-olds that figured in his show herd 
which was so much admired at Toronto Exhi
bition last year —Carnation, by a son of Scottish 
Archer, and Mai'y Anne 7th, by a son of Pride 
of Morning ; and three others of similar stamp 
—Rosemary 1-11st, Agnes 7th,and Fair Maid ora, 
all by a son of Star of the Morning ; and the 
first number in the catalogue is a dark roan _-
year-old Hillhurst heifer, Blithesome lard------
by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, sired by Mr. Deane 
Willis’ Spicy Robin, of the Cruickshank Cicely 
family, while she is of the Sittyton Butterfly 
tribe, with four noted Cruickshank bulls as the 
top crosses in her pedigree.

Among Mr. Flatt’s females may be noted the 
imported dark roan 3-year-old Daisy Jrd, the 
highest-priced number in John Isaac s dispersal 
sale - got by the Duthie-bred Sittyton Style, 
and of the Kinellar Claret tribe; a young cow 
of good size, superior quality, and choice breed 
character. Having lost her calf when it was a 
few days old, a capital roan 3-months bull calf 
of the Cruickshank Lavender line will go with 
lier, a son of irtip- Prince Louis, of the Sittyton 
Lancaster sort, and the cow being bred again 
will make this a very attractive lot. Rosebud 
and. a sweet, smooth, red, 4-year-old cow, bred 
at Kinellar, and got by the Cruickshank bull. 
Clan Alpine, with a strong concentration of 
Brawith Bud blood in the three top crosses of 
her pedigree, will have her sappy, deep-ribbed, 
broad-backed bull calf, by imp. Prince Louis 
sold with her, and she being in calf again will 
give the bnyer three strong strings to his 
Abeautiful 4-year-old Brawith Bud Golden 
Days 5th, by the Marr-bred Capt. Rip ey, will 
have a handsome heifer calf (imp. in dam) by 
her side, sired by Scottish Fancy. The red 
7-year old Sittyton Victoria 57th, with a red 
o. c. (imp. in dam), and got by Lovat Star, will 
be a tempting lot. Mayflower I t, a red 4-year- 
old full sister to Mayflower 4th, sold at the 
Chicago sale last August for $2,050, and her 
2-months bull calf at foot, will also be well 
worth looking after. A Princess Royal, in the 

" year-old Pauline sth, is a young mother,

THE DAIRY COWS AT BUFFALO.
There are about 50 cows in the six-months 

test at the Pan-American Exposition. The 
breeds represented by herds of 5 animals each 
are Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys, Holstein- 
F'riesians, Shorthorns, Polled Jerseys, Red 
Polls, Brown Swiss, Dutch Belted, and Frenoh- 
Canadian. There is a prospect of adding a 
herd of Devons. Mr. G. W. Clemons, St. 
George, we understand, has the general super
intendence of the Canadian cows, and there Is 
a special caretaker for each five cows. Follow
ing is a list of the Canadian cows in the test, 
with the owners and caretakers :

Ayrshire. Pearl of Woodside 7420, R. R. 
Ness, Howick, Que.; Betsy 1st of Fairfield 
Mains (imp.) 12284, R. Reford, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que.: Kirsty Wallace of Auchenbrain 
(imp.) 8301. R. Reford ; Alice 2nd of Lessneesock 
(imp.) 9161, W. W. Ogilvie, Laohlne Rapids, 
Que.; Lady Flora of Orchard ton (imp.) 18216, W. 
W. Ogilvie. (Caretaker, Thomas Bradshaw.)

Holstein-Friesian (one extra to be reflected). 
—Meg 1207, Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.; 
Inka Mercedes DeKol 1828. Matt. Richardson, 
Caledonia, Ont.; Hulda Way ne’e Aaggie 2074, 
Matt. Richardson ; Tidy Abbekerk 1492, H. 
Bollert, Cassel, Ont.: Beauty of Norval 1404, 
William McClure, Norval, Ont.; Sherwood 
Daisy 606, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Out. (Care
taker, James Cooper 1 __ „

Jersey.—Primrose Park’s Pride 80475, W. E. 
H. Massey, Toronto ; Mossy of Hursley 116745, 
Government of Canada ; Maple AvenueHexinia 
109220, F. H. Nell, Lucan, Ont.; Queen May of 
Greenwood, F. L. Green, Greenwood ; Gypsy of 
Spruce Grove, Government of Canada. (Care- 
taker, Robert Donaldson.)

Shorthorn.—Roe© 3rd 113205, W. G. Pettit & 
i. Freeman, Out.; Daisy D, Sanders & Miner, 
Thomas, Ont.; 14th Primrose of Thule 24556, 

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.; Miss Molly,
R. S. & T. E. Robson, Uderlon, Ont.; Queen 
Bess 21786, William Montelth, St. Thomas, Ont. 
(Caretaker, Roland Sager.)

French-Canadian.—Lienn Flore 3940, Longue 
Pointe Asylum, Quebec : Rouen 589, College 
L’Assumption, Quebec ; Denise Championne 
,5330, A. Denis, St. Norbet, Quebec ; Luna 4852, 
Joseph Dugas, St. Jacques, Montcalm, Quebec ; 
La Bouchette 5851, A. Denis. (Caretaker, 
Eugene Bacon.)

The cows are milked three times a day. The 
first test for weight of milk per day was made 
May 4th, and figured as below, which Is nota 
bad showing, considering that the cows had so - 
short time to recover from the trip and get 
settled down to business. Holstein average for 
one day, 50 lbs.; Ayrshire, 44 ; Swiss, 42 ; Short
horn, 42 ; Red Polled, 39 ; Guernsey, 36 ; Jersey, 
341 ; Dutch Belted, 33 ; French-Canadlan, 271 ; 
Polled Jersey, 231. Tests of quality will be 
made In a week or so.
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Out of the Ashes.—Fire may cheek but it 

cannot stop a really good thing. A short time 
ago, a conflagration consumed part of the prem
ises of the International Food Co., Minneapolis, 
Minn., but it appears to have helped rather than 
hindered that enterprising concern. In their 
improved factory they write us ;

We now occupy fifteen floors, size 100 
by 22 feet each, and also six floors, size 25 by 60 
feet each. 11 requires 63people to attend to our 
office work alone, including 25 typewriters. In 
all departments of our business we employ over 
200 people and are constantly adding to this 
number. Our business has had a very large in
crease every year, but 1901 is showing a tremen
dous increase over any previous year. This is 
absolute proof that International Stock Food 
possesses superior merits, because stockmen 
would not use a preparation year after year un
less it gave them paying results. We nave al
ways sold our goods on a positive guarantee to 
refund any man his money if International 
Stock Food or our other preparations ever failed 
to give satisfaction, and we will pay anyone 
$1,000 in cash to prove that we ever refused to 
fulfill our printed guarantee that is on every 
label. We would like to have your readers 
answer the three questons (see advt.) and write 
for our finely-illustrated Stock Book. Every 
one is pleased with it,and they are mailed abso
lutely free, postage prepaid.
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*AA**A*AAA****A»*»**S***** *#A*#AASA*£AA*** ***** REMARKABLE SUCCESSBOOK REVIEWS.I
* I .1 nj/ 6ooA- reviewed in this department may 

he ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.

E<l. Geers’ Experience with Trotters and 
Pacers. — Admirers of the light harness horse 
may all take off their hats to Ed. Geers, the 
trainer, fitter and driver, to whom the world is 
largely indebted for the low records attained 
for the pacer during the last decade. Ed. 
Geers has produced a book, not all by his own 
pen, but the thoughts, experiences and advice 
contained are his, and are given with a modesty 
and honesty that makes him your friend at 
once. The work givesa general description of the 
most noted horses he has driven,together with a 
brief history of his life in Tennessee as far as it 
concerns his professional career. It also con
tains some useful advice in conditioning and 
caring for horses during preparation and the 
racing campaign. It is clearly brought out 
that Geers relies most on the horse and himself, 
and least on mechanical contrivances. The 
book is a valuable acquisition tô the horse liter
ature of the day, and should be in every light- 
horseman's library. It is not only helpful, but 
entertaining, liberally illustrated, and attract
ively and handsomely bound. The price of 
the book is $2.00, for which it can be obtained 
through this office. We will grant it as 
mium for securing 4 new yearly subscribers to 
the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Rural Hyglen e. — This is becoming a “ clean
ing-up " age, and not before its time. Much 
study and expense are being devoted in the 
country to the better lighting, draining, ven
tilating and water supply of stables for our 
stock, while, perhaps, the dwellings of the hu
man rural population are being somewhat over
looked so far as sanitary precautions are con
cerned. Polluted water supplies, over-privy 
vaults and many other sources of danger are, 
alas! too common on our farms, and the time has 
come for a stirring up in these important mat
ters. We incline to go on year after year in the 
old rut. and should we desire to introduce 
changes, it is not an easy matter to know just 
what course to pursue. There has recently 
come to hand an intensely practical work, “ Out
lines of Rural Hygiene,’’ edited by Harvey B. 
Bashmore, M. D„ Inspector of Penn. State 
Board of Health, that is designed to fill a long- 
felt want in these matters. The book deals 
with “ Water Supply,” touching wells, cisterns, 
rivers, lakes, and springs ; “ Waste Disposals ” 
— excreta, slop-waters, kitchen refuse, ashes, 
sewage disposal ; “ The Soil ” — surface soil, 
ground-moisture, ground-water, ground-air ;
“ Habitations ’’ — dwellings, school hygiene, 
hospitals ; and “ Disposal of the Dëad. ” The 
work contains many useful suggestions and 
methods of improving the sanitation of homes.
It is published by the F. A. Davis Company, 
1914 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. Copies 
can be secured through this office, at the regu
lar price of 7S cents, or for securing two 
yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate 
at $1.00 each.

« MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STOD. I Of a New Catarrh Cure.«
5 A large and constantly increasing majority of the 

American people are catarrh sufferers. This is not 
entirely the result of our changeable climate, but 
because modern investigation has clearly proven 
that many diseases known by other names are 
really catarrh. Formerly the name catarrh 
applied almost exclusively to the common nasal 
catarrh, but the throat, stomach, liver, bladder 
kidneys and intestines are subject to catarrhal dis
eases, as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous membrane there 
is a feeding ground for catarrh.

The usual remedies, inhalers, sprays, douches or 
powders, have been practically failures, as far as 
anything more than temporary relief was concerned, 
because they simply dry up the mucous secretions, 
without having the remotest effect upon the blood 
and liver, which are the real sources of catarrhal 
diseases.

It has been known for some years that the radical 
cure of catarrh could never come from local applica
tions, but from an internal remedy, acting on the 
blood and expelling the catarrhal poison from the 
system.

A new internal preparation, which has been on the 
market only a short time, has met with remarkable 
success as a genuine, radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug store, sold under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, large, pleasant- 
tasting lozenges, composed principally of antiseptic 
ingredients, Eucalyptol, Quaiacol, Sanguinaria, Hy- 
drastin and similar catarrh specifics.

Dr. Ainslee, in speaking of the new catarrh cure, 
says : “ I have tried the new catarrh remedy,
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, upon thirty or forty pa
tients with remarkably satisfactory results. They 
clear the head and throat more effectually and last
ingly than any douche or inhaler that I have ever 
seen, and although they are what is called a patient 
medicine and sold by druggists, I do not hesitate to 
recommend them, as I know them to be free from 
cocaine and opiates, and that even a little child may 
use them with entire safety.”

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat or bronchial 
trouble, catarrh of the stomach, liver or bladder, will 
find Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets remarkably effective, 
pleasant and convenient, and your druggist will tell 
you they are absolutely free from any injurious drug. 
—Advt.

! ?
i« PROPERTY OF FREDERICK C. STEVENS, ATTICA, NEW YORK. »I! ; - was< IChampions of two continents.« »

* i
» l
« ilThe magnificent LANGTON PERFORMER, the peerless___

TON 2nd, and the sensational FANDANGO, all in service for 
coming season.

« »
« If■

Magnificent young Stallions and Mares for Foundation Stock,
sired by the above champions, and out of mares equally famous, now offered 
for sale. MAPLEWOOD is truly “ THE HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS.”

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

- -
«

I ■ * *1 -
* l

»I il

E. T. Gay, Manager, Attica, N. Y. *#■
1 *

i»om
*

H, The Horses m made Janesville Famous.
For twenty years past Janesville has been associated 

with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of ‘‘ GALBRAITH ” is familiar as a household word 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully invites an inspection of hie present 
stock of

apre

Jp
æa

P
CLYDESDALES.

which are believed to be fully equal to the best ever main
tained during the palmy days of the business. Ample size, 
superior breeding, great Individuality, moderate 
prices, and the best of guarantees, are among the 
Inducements offered buyers. An assortment of Per
cherons, Shires. Snffolks and Hackneys aHo on hand 
The only place where the best of all the breeds can be com
pared alongside each other. Prominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Lire Stock Show at Chicago Send 
for catalogue. om

Branch barn at Woodstock, Ont., In charge of 8. P. Thompson agent 
Call and see the horses there. 6

l

à om

B British Columbia.j
Anvone thinking of farming in British Columbia 

should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s allotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described» 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wt rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.

writs

if#m

ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.■i
Sp CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.Mn
p

A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding. HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,new

636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Book for Plum Growers. — “ Plum

Cranks,” as some of them have styled them
selves, will be delighted with a new work, en
titled “ Plums and Plum Culture, ” written by 
Prof. F. A. Waugh, of the Vermont Experiment 
Station, and issued by the Orange, Judd Co., 
of New York, a house that has brought out so 
many useful horticultural and other publi
cations. At the first glance, one might ask, 
why devote an entire volume of 370 pages to 
one fruit alone ? About 1850, Henry ward 
Beecher wrote, in an Indiana paper: “ A few 
plum trees will suffice fora private family, and 
the fruit must, be earned by careful watchful- 

* * Plum orchards are not to be 
thought of. ’’ To-day there are extensive plum 
orchards in many parts of America, and its cul 
ture is one of the leading specialties in horti
culture. A few years ago, Iowa was regarded 
as out of the plum belt, but that State now 
grows about 300,000 bushels annually. The pro
duction in other States and in sections of Can
ada lias been equally remarkable. The all
round excellence and profitableness of this 
fruit, along with many other commendable fea
tures, will cause it to grow in popularity for 
years to come, both with fruit-growers and 
farmers. There is, therefore, room for this 
work of Prof. Waugh’s, and it is certain to com
mand a large sale. A competent specialist him
self, he has had the aid of such well-known 
authorities as Prof. L H. Bailey, Prof. John 
Craig, Mr. J. W. Kerr, and others. It is beauti
fully and substantially printed, and embellished 
with over 100 engravings, including those of 
many leading varieties, life size. Some further 
idea of its completeness may be gathered from 
the fact that it embraces reference to over 500 
varieties of plums, and deals with propagation, 
selection of varieties, orchard management, 
pruning, pollination, diseases, insect pests and 
remedies, and preserving and cooking. We 
commend this hook to our readers who grow or 
want, to grow plums successfully. Price, $1.50.

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us before purchasing. 4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions

From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 
Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.

2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.
4 Balls Imp. in Dams.

2 Canadian bred Bulls.
Dalgely Bros., 463 King St.,

21 Imp. Cows and Heifers.
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.

-omLONDON. ONT.
Geo. Isaac A Bros., bomanton, ont.

COBOUHG STATION, G. T. R.GRAHAM BROS CLAREMONT.
ONT.M The Massey-Harrls Works in Toronto are

very busy filling the immense orders for home 
and foreign trade. The factories are running 
from 7 in the morning to 8 o’clock at night, in 
the endeavor to meet the demand. It would 
seem that Canadian farmers are beginning to 
realize that it is more profitable to patronize 
home industry than to encourage the foreigner. 
—Advt.

PIONKKR IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

E Clydesdales and Hackneys.
THE HOMB AND HKADQIIARTKR8 OF TI1K WINNKRN.

The oldest, largest and most complete collection 
of Clydesdales in America. Established in 1871, and 

has been the champion stud ever since.
27 FIRST AND 9 SECOND PREMIUMS, 
INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

ft
. Us© Good Oil—With the increasing use of 

machinery, farmers who would reduce the 
wear of gear to a minimum must 
greater care in the selection of lubricants, and 
attention is therefore directed to the announce
ment elsewhere of the Queen City Oil Company, 
of Toronto, who commend with confidence their 
Rogers’ “S” Peerless brand, which should be 
enquired for at hardware and general stores. 
There is true economy in the liberal use of 
first-class oil.

Tolton’s Pea Harvester. — A great deal of 
inventive and financial energy have been ex
pended in perfecting harvesting machinery for 
white-strawed grain crops, but for securing the 
pea crop comparatively few inventive minds 
have worked successfully upon it. This valu
able crop, however, is, on account of its nature, 
one of the most difficult to lift and cut without 
waste. Messrs. Tolton, of Guelph, Ont., many 
years ago saw that a special machine was need-

exercise

At the recent leading Canadian shows —Toronto and 
Ottawa—being three times the number won by all ..m 
competitors. Our animals are of immense size, good || 
quality and action. Prices moderate. Terms to 
suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre

spondence solicited. -om

! 8

ft

ft CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

LATELY imported a fresh LOT OF
■m'ft.

Clydesdale
Stallions,

Jbm
A New Jersey Paper—The Jersey Advocate 

and Dairyman is the name of a new, bright 
arid ably-edited periodical, devoted mainly, as 
its name applies, to promoting the interests of 
Jersey cattle, but, at the same time, not neglect
ing practical dairy matters. The fact that Mr. 
Valancey E. Fuller is editor and manager is 
sufficient guarantee that it will be a live paper, 
for he has a wonderful fund of Jersey experi
ence to draw upon and which he knows how to 
relate, recalling his experience in Canada, as a 
breeder, the part he played in the development 
of the St. Lambert family, the Columbian Ex
hibition dairy trials, and t he Jersey propaganda 
with which he has since been identified in the 
United States. We bespeak for this new de
parture all the success which it deserves. The 
office of publication is 24 26 Vandewater street, 
New York City.

Greatest Medicine Ever Made.
Maple Creek, Out., Sent. 14th, 1900.

Enclosed fined express order for $3, for 
which please senti me two bottles of COM
MA l LIS CAUSTIC BALSAM. Have been a 
constant user of this for a number of years, and 
think it is t lie great est medicine ever made.

W. A. Dortu.Assr

ed to harvest peas, and set to work to produce 
one. It was the result of this effort that put 
the old-fashioned scythe out of business in the 
pea field. That was many years ago, and since 
then, improvement after improvement has 
been made until the present Tolton Pea Har
vester, in the pea field, rivals the modern self- 
binder, in the wheat field, for excellence of 
work done. This machine consists of an attach
ment to a grass mower that lifts the vines, 
which it cuts near the ground, and delivers the 
crop in neat bunches, with little or no waste. 
The buncher is so arranged that the pod-bear
ing portions of the vines are rolled into the 
center of the bunches, preserving the grain 
from being shelled. The machine is further 
referred to in Messrs. Tolton Bros.’ advertise
ment in this issue.

: Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair’ 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character]

I will make further importations' as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

■U'’ y ' ■ v
.; 1

y I#
ft,

RORERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

“ 7 V
■I Stoutfville Station, (J. T. R., and telegraph office.

The published official report of the Territorial 
auction sale of purebred stock at Calgary 
gave the highest price for a bull at the auction 
as $350. The reporters pf two agricultural 
papers who were present reported this same 
animal as being knocked down to the same 
buyer at $250. Judge ye.

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate,$:
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Hthe NEW NOXONI)o not place your order until you have seen
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Open Back Binder I
iK

Ift*

Samples are now in the hands of our agents.
no matter how tangled, or how

r?, with sheaf carrier.
It will harvest any condition of grain, 
tall. The KNOTTER IS PERFECT, never misses or repeats. 

Remember, the Noxon No. 9 is the BEST MACHINE in the 
market, and is the only right up to date. Mo;y.-;

I
'Wi

The Noxon Co., Ltd., Inprsoll, Ont. ■ M
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90 HEADGOSSIP.-Hackneys.IT PAYS TO CARE FOR YOUR HORSE.
Among the Shropshire himbs offered by the 

Estate of Jas. Cooper, Kippen, Ont., as adver
tised, are some really nice ones, being nicely 
formed and extra well covered.

pflaüi
r.

BillXl/EIMPORT, 
VV breed, and High quality, 

Early-maturing»
mmdevelop the 

highest class of 
stock from the 
best studs in 
Scot land, Can
ada, and the 
United States.

Clydesda 1 es 
Ü=.. _ headed by Lord 
Mâir Charming and 

jg|§gb Prince Dtlec- 
^ I table; Hackneys 
WBb* headed by 

Square Shot.

, ■Full nickel T. S. Cooper, Coopersville, l’a., will sell at 
auction, on May 30th, at his farm there, 97 im
ported Jerseys, personally selected on the 
Island. They are said to be an exceptionally 
good collection.

gaiS3plated bit «ap
plied In straight 
orjointed

Ml
SB i Prizewinners.

if Young bulla, 
eowa, 

heifers.
month. Vi

. Sydney Kisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
sails from Montreal for England on May 18th, 
to bo absent about two months. He will make 
an effort to have the scheduling of Canadian 
cattle removed.will interview the War Depart
ment re the purchase of Canadian horses, visit 
the Glasgow Exhibition, and make purchases 
of some pure-bred stock for the Experimental 
Farms.

Hon

NATIONAL GALL CURE NiCUllOI

The blood of "Corrector," “ Eureka," " Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send tor Illustrated catalogue.

m i 

" %

m

’ -as¥
' ïÆJ

. jIs the only speedy and sure cure for
galls, sore back and shoulders, 
CORNS, SCRATCHES, MUD SCALDS, ETC.

National Gall Cure is wonderful in its 
effect, no other preparation in the world can 
equal it, and it does its work while the 
horse is working.

For sore teats on cows it gives immediate 
and certain cure.

-Oil)

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.*■66* QUEEN.
A Few Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 

can be spared. Shorthorns and Leicesters,Mr. ltobt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont., announces 
in an advertisement that he will soon sail for 
Great Britain, and will be pleased to accept 
commissions to import pure bred stock for 
those desiring such. Mr. Miller's experience 
and' training well fits him for making good 
selections, as he is regarded as one of our very 
best judges. See the ad. for his English ad
dress.

D. & O. SORBY, Herd Established 1866.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28869, 
and Duncan Stanley = 16364 =. Grand milking oowe 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from Imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

GUELPH, ONT.O-

Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred, 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry.
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howlck, Que.

Also Dorset HornedOUR SPECIAL OFFER.
On receipt of 50 cents we will send two 

full sized boxes of National Gall Cure, which 
are sold at 25 cents each, and a full nickel 
plated bit as shown in above illustration for 
50 cents.

Money refunded if not found satisfactory.
National Gall Cure is for sale by all deal-

When ordering from us,please write name 
and address plainly and enclose this advL

The entire flock of Cotswold sheep belonging 
to the estate of the late Mr. Robert Game. 
Aldsworth, Northleach, England, is advertised 
in our pages for sale by private treaty. This is 
probably the oldest Cotswold flock in existence, 
and has been one of the most successful in 
prizewinning at the Royal and other leading 
English shows.

OALEDONIA. ONT.0-

FOR SALE : ShorthornsClydesdales and Shorthorns HIFOR

SALE:

Ü Yearling «ml two-year-old Short- 
G horn heifers, In calf to Imp. bull.

PRICKS MODERATE.

Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 
sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle. Ontario.

ers.
Twenty-one head of high-class imported dairy 

cattle have recently been received at the Den- 
tonia Park Stock Farm of Mr. W. E. H. Massey, 
of East Toronto. They were selected, we be
lieve, by Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y. The 
shipment comprises a choice young Jersey bull 
and 14 Guernseys from the Channel Islands, 
and 6 Ayrshires from Scotland. These, added 
to the former famous herds at Dentonia Park, 
are a valuable acquisition to Canadian dairy 
cattle.

CO’Y. ONTARIO
COUNTY. O. A. BRODIE,omo

Stouffville Station. Bethesda, Ont.337 D. ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL. SHORTHORNS ; ft
years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
a few cows bred to Baron’s Heir. om

ROBT. GLEN, <>wsen Sound, Ontario.

CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS
Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 

with Lord Stanley 4th =22678= at the head. Stock 
all aged for sale. Farm adjoins the town.
Box 66.

FOR SALE.
Z^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and Allies, repre- 

senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD.

I
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., in ordering 

change of advertisement, writes : “ T 1------ *
o

__ ________, ........ —. : I have for
sale, privately, the red yearling imported Short
horn

H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.I WILL IMPORT
:   Ibull 3bigapore.got hy lheMarr bred Missie
hull. Golden Star, by Golden Ray, and out of 
the Cruickshank Secret cow, Sensation 2nd, by 
the Sittyton-bred Vice Chancellor. Golden Star 
was first and champion at the Royal Northern 

--------------------------- —- iniinoirr Show last year. We have also for sale a veryPLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE. good Canadian-bred bull HI for service.

Shorthorns and sheep. Orders sent to me in care of 
Alfred Mansell & Co , College Hill, Shrewsbury, Eng., 
until July 1st, will receive careful attention.
ROBERT MILLER, StmifTvIHe, Ontario.

For Sal*: 7 choicely-bred iScotch Shorthorn Bulls, I
♦ Richmond P. O., Out. 10 to 18 month» ; big, nappy, nniooth fellows—no 

better, none cheaper. Also females of various ages.
DAVID MILNE, Ktliel, Out.

mR. R. Station, Stittaville, C.P.R.
oPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. MaFounded 18(56348

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALEJ.&W. B. Watt, Clydesdale horses, 
bkiidkrs Scotch Shorthorn 

cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHOBN herd ni founded over 30 years ago, and contain» auch tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young A bbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18956, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been flrst-pnze winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud. 31317, by Lord. Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

SALEM, ONT Me: 
have 
Crool 
Cana 
Mem 
Skelt 
Caw( 
chan 
Wale 
whicl 
ance 
dee, i 
by th 
usefc

(Post and Telegraph 
Office.)

or

OF

Imported and Canadian-bred

SHORTHORNS was $ 
of thFarm 2 miles from Flora Station, 6. T. R. and C. P. R„ 15 miles north of Guelph.
(673), 
by th 
the C 
the fl

AT

HILLHURST SHORTHORNS The Sale Pavilion, Union Stock-yards, 
CHICAGO,

wt
a me 
Rivci 
show 
whic 
comf1

r THREE COLLYN IE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau,
By Scottish Archer.

The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 
the beet and meet economical MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

JUNE 5th, 11)01, impo
sell’s
consi 
last ; 
and 1 
As a 
last ' 
stron 
and a 
Prin 
a dai 
Morn 
is a d 
body 
right 
lent ; 
Frag 
heifq 
the/s
OW1K 
of U

By Pride of Morning. By Silver Plate.
When 60 Head of High-class Cattle will be offered at Public Auction, 
composed of selections of about equal numbers from the herds of

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep. HAMILTON, ONT. 
CARGILL, ONT. 

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., ROCK LAND, ONT. 
HON. M. H. COCHRANE, HILLHURST, QUE.

W. D. FLATT, - 
H. CARGILL & SON,el M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO

G.T.R.. 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.
P. Q.,

HILLHURST STATION.om

!'
These will be representative of each of the herds mentioned. The 

majority are imported animals from high-class herds in Scotland and 
" England. All are young or in their prime, a considerable number 
being young cows with promising calves at foot, and heifers in calf to 
first-class imported Scotch-bred bulls. Some excellent young stock 
bulls, suitable to head first-class herds, will be included.

IOld

Queenston Cement. havii
reall:
herd
nera
and I
judge
cordi
consi
to loc
issue
him i
from
ham

I om
The demand for our cement in 1900 justified us in adding 

largely to the capacity of our cement works. The indications 
are that this year’s business will be still greater. We start the 
new century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 
natural rock cement is not excelled in America.

We shall be glad to assist you in making plans for new farm 
buildings or for remodelling old ones. Our experience should 
be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of 
ventilation.

Write us for prices or for estimate of cost of any kind of 
concrete work.

j- ’ For catalogues, apply to—

W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont. OFKK> cc
't I)u

have
Apru
durir
years- 
412. G 
butte

On JUNE 4th, at the
Iowa, will sell 50 Head of Shorthorns.

place, Mr. Geo. E. Ward, Sioux City,same
85.7
year-
days,
butt*
cent.
cent.W. 6. Pettit & Son, ImportsR8 and Brkkdkrs of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm. Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep.

; avere 
calvi 
equh 
equi\ 
two-) 
24 da 
fat 8.: 
11 lb 
lbs. 6 
vario

FREEMAN. ONT.Shorthorn Cattle : Eight young bulk for sale ; any 
age, any color. Also cows and heifers—straight Scotch crosses. OFFER FOR SALE : Our imported bulls are now getting in good 

shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland's 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp. 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
before the $100.00 fee for recording was put on.

«« 9 to 12 mos. old.
2 “ cows, 3 to 6 yrs old.
1 “ heifers, 2 yrs. old.

“ “ 1 yr. old.
Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old.

2 “ heifers, 1,2 and 3 yrs.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm.

ISAAC USHER & SON, QUEENSTON, InkONT. days, 
butte 
cent, 
fat 18

I mj
11 da; 
butte 
cent, 
fat 18 

Luc 
17 da: 
fat 15 
19 lbs 
lbs. 5 

Por 
15 da' 
fat 15 
19 lbf
lbs. 1

I ARTHUR JOHNSTON (
Well;You’ve got the McCormick. You get 
_______ all the Grass and get all the Hay

1‘ Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

B

<it •

V JS^f— ; -
<

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS i:
Dor? lv( lull bill 111111

................................ *.... ................... ..\ years 
Milk 
butte 
85.7 ]) 

Ink

I->Gq(First Importation Made in 1874.)
« -
» Yes,Sir:-Theres nothing left 

when the McCormick has 
Cut and Raked 

T the Fiel Y

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.) r-i

398.7 
butte
85.7 p. 

Kin
5 day: 
butte 
cent, 
fat 13 

Dro 
19 da) 
butte 
cent, 
cent.

A. i 
10 mo 
272.9 1 
80 per 
per cc 

I)u< 
7<1 dux 
8.281 ] 
lbs. 5. 
KUi o;

Dice 
mont! 
lb-., 1 
per ce

\OPFKR8 FOR 8ALR h \m. 40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves, 
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

; / -3^rr

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway.

i:z HCatalogues on application.

3 Shorthorn bulls of first - class 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Out. 

Prkl County.

For Sale : :
’ll* ill

i
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS W. A. CAVANAUGH, Gen. Agt., W. ,T. CUMMINGS, Gen. Agt.,

FOR SALE. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. REGINA,

\\ RITh hOR CATALOGUE, “ PRIDE OF THE NEW CENTURY.”
N.-W. TERRITORIES.Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 

and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) i 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

y
P. W. Stanhope, Toronto, On la rio. IT

FAH. SMITH. HAY. ONT.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE INExeter Station on G. T. It., half a mile 
from farm. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
GOSSIP.I

r decorated Mr. 
with the Vic-

ajesty the King recently 
William Tait, his land steward, 
torian Order. Mr. Tait,who manages the Royal 
farms at Windsor, has, as our readers know, 
been very successful with the late Queen Vic
toria’s cattle at the various shows in Great 
Britain.

His M

At the sale of the Taplow House Jerseys, the 
property of Mrs. Walter Barron, England, last 
month, the average for sixty-four cows and 
heifers was £17 17s. 10d„ the highest price being 
60 gs. for Lady of the Lake 8th.

Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont., has in quaran
tine at St. John, N. B., the imported Galloway 
bull, Cedric IV., the winner at Stirling, Scot
land, last year, which is to succeed, as the head 
of the Janefleld herd, Lord Wedholme, sold for 
$800 at the Chicago show and sale in December 
last. Cedric IV. is said to be typical of the best 
of the breed.

W. G. Pettit & Son, Freeman, Ont., write us, 
der recent date, that seven imported females 

that were sold at the Korns & Lee Shorthorn 
sale in Iowa, last month, and that averaged 
$881.43 each, were from their herd. Three of 
them were only 15 months old. Messrs. Pettit 
have also sold an imported bull at a long price, 
to go to South America, reference to which is 
made in another column in this issue.

William Cooper & Nephews, the sheep-dip 
men, are sending out to their patrons, or pro
spective patrons, an attractive little souvenir 
entitled “Royal Winners,” containing photo
engravings of representative sheep of the 
leading breeds and breeders who were dis
tinguished winners at the English Royal Show 
of 1900. A card to the firm, 142 Illinois St., 
Chicago, 111., will secure a copy of the souvenir.

Messrs. Bawden & McDonell, Exeter, Ont., 
have recently disposed of the following horses : 
Clydesdale.—Lipton, a 3-year-old, by Sir Ever- 
ard, to Jas. Henderson, Belton. Shir 
Premier, a 7-year-old, to Geo. Duflleld, Granton; 
King Charming, a 6-year-old, to John Suggett, 
Hillsburg, Ont.; Desford Margins, a 4-year-old, 
to E. C. Attrill, Goderich. These were all of 
recent importation and were amongst the best 
stock that could be secured in Scotland and 
England. This firm has imported and sold 
twenty stallions. Shires and Clydes, since Nov. 
1st, 1900.

un
BUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

es.— Fen

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis

faction guaranteed.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COI.LKGE.
At the recent closing exercises of the Ontario 

Veterinary College, Toronto, the Principal, 
Prof. A. Smith, presided, among others present 
being Mr. A. Pattullo, M. P. P. : Prof. Baker, 
Toronto University; Manager Hill, of the In
dustrial Exhibition ; H. S. Wende, V. S., Presi
dent of the Ontario Veterinary Association ; Dr. 
Duncan, M. D.: and others. There was a large 
graduating and honor class, and Mr. Pattullo, 
M. P. P., in his address to the winners, said he 
was astonished to note in the list the large 
number who were scattered over all parts of 
the continent of America. The outlook for the 
profession and the horse industry was never 
better than at present. Principal Smith was 
presented with a splendid picture of the gradu
ating class, as their parting testimonial.

STABLE VENTILATION.
We arc glad to note that the subject of stable 

ventilation, to which we have been devoting a 
good deal of space for a couple of months past, 
is receiving more general attention «this "year 
throughout the country than over before. Prof.

Reynolds, of the O. A. C., has prepared a 
bulletin on the subject, and we understand that 
Live-stock Commissioner Hodson, at Ottawa, 
will shortly issue one also. Prof. J. W. Rob
ertson commends the idea embodied in the plan 
used by Mr. H. S. Foster, of Knowlton, P. Q., 
described and illustrated in April 15th issue of 
Farmer’s Advocate. Mr. Foster writes us 
further on the subject that it continues to work 
well, even on days when no wind blows. He is 
anxious that dairy farmers should test it this 
spring, before turning the cows out, as It is 
easily and cheaply constructed. So confident is 
he about it, that he offers, as an inducement, to 
pay them the cost of so doing if they do not 
find it a satisfactory plan when put in as 
directed.

\

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

J. B.RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to 

M; T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

6 Shorthorn Bulls 6
Also cows in calf and yearling heifers. 
All of straight Scotch breeding.

SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS
Our present offering inchides several choice 

young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also boll calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

MONEY IN ANGORA GOAT.
A farmer named Arnold, living near Geneva, 

N. Y., having read that there was money in 
Angora goats, recently purchased a small flock, 
including a pure-bred buck, for which he paid 
$250. The goats were kept in a barn. The buck 
was kept alone in a large box stall. Mr. Arnold 
went into the box stall. He had in an inside 
pocket of his coat a wallet which contained a 
considerable sum of money. After completing 
work in the stall,Mr. Arnold went to the house, 
and a few minutes later discovered that the 
wallet was missing. After an extended search, 
the wallet was found in the buck’s stall. The 
wallet was spread open, and the money that 
had been in it was gone. From marks on the 
wallet, it was evident that the buck had 
probably eaten the money. Mr. Arnold killed 
the buck. There was money in that goal — 
mutilated, but still redeemable—seven $100 
bills, four $50 bills, five $20 bills, three $10 bills, 

$5 bill, and one $2 bill : $1,037 in all.

IONA. ONTARIO.M. O. RAILWAY.

WOODSLEE STOCK FARM,
For Salk : 3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 

reds and one roan. Well developed, healthy, and 
thick fleshed.

S, GUTTLE, Hagerman, Ont,
W. Patton, Manager.

Unlonville Station, G. T. R.
one

Clover Leaf Lodge Ho"° Shorthorns SOME WESTERN SHORTHORN SALES.
On April 17th, P. 1). Fuller, Sutherland, Iowa, 

sold twenty-seven head of Shorthorns at an 
average of $304. The highest price for a cow 
was $700, for Red Rose, a red four-year-old, to 
W. J. McLean, Rock Valley, Iowa. Another 
cow. Rose of Sunshine, a roan six-year-old, by 
Imp. Royal Sailor, with bull calf at foot, 
brought $655; H. W. Weiss, Sutherland, la., 
being the purchaser.

A. Carrier & Son, Newton, la., on April 15th 
sold thirty-! hree head at an average of $157.40, 
the highest price, $7011, being reached for the 
red two-year-old Antoinette 5th, bought by E. 
S. Donahey, Newton, la. Twenty-seven Polled 
Durham» were sold at the same time and place, 
by F. F. Failor, for an average of $172. The to 
price, $565, was made by the red yearling bul 
Commander Boy, and the highest for a femal 
was $280.

On April 17th. Indiana breeders hold a com
bination sale at Indianapolis, which could 
hardly be called a booming success, as the 
average price made for the fifty-four head sold 
was $152. The highest price was $100, for 
Mirth Royal, a roan two-year-old heifer by 
Royal Hero, and VVr. F Brockman, Hartsville, 
Ind., was the buyer. Royal Luck, a red year
ling by Robert Adair, ai $315, was the liighest- 
prieed bull.

A number of choice young hulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Belgrave P. O., Ont., and O. T. 
R. ; Wlngham, C.P.R,

Shorthorns.
We have 10 cows and 5 young bulls, their ages 

ranging from 6 to 18 months ; colors ranging from 
dark red to pure white. H. K. FAIRBAIRN,

Thedford, Ont.o

SHORTHORNS.
For Salk.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior (juality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P. 0., Listowel Stn.

Rig. Castration.
Dr. J. Wilson, V. S., Winch am, Ont., 

Specialist in the cast ration of ridgelings. Terms 
and testimonials on application.

:$49

\pH

IIS
To produce the best results 

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain 

enough Potash. For partic
ulars see our pamphlets. We 

send them free.

" GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BRRRDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale. -om

Newcastle Herd of

Shorthorns and Tamworths.
One choice 2 year-old heifer. About 

a dozen boars, ranging from 2 to 4 
months old ; also a few nice young 

sows—all from Toronto prize stock. Be sure to write 
for prices, o COLWILL BROS-, Newcastle, Ont.

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronse Tur

key!. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKIRTON, OUT.

Shorthorns and Shropshlres
FOR B-A-XiH.

(1 yr.) by Collynle Archer (imp.), from 
Rosebud family. Roan hull (1 yr.)from imp. Count
ess family. Red and white bull (17 mos.) from imp. 
Rosebud family. Eight Shropshire ewe lambs, well 
covered.

Red bull

WM. D. DYER. COLUMBUS. ONT.
Brooklin Station, G. T. R. o-

FOB SALK.
C HORTHORNS—Young Dulls and heifers. Leicei- 

tera and Southdown», both sexes. Berkshire!— 
Young hoars fit for service, young sows in pig and 
ready to breed. Aleo choice seed peas. Write for 
catalogue or come and see.

K. JEFFS A SONS, Bond Head.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans. 

JOHN R. HAKVIK, ORILLIA, ONT.

Shorthorns for Sale.
Two excellent bulla, sixteen months old ; 
roan in color ; well bred and well grown ; 
at reasonable prices.

D. Alexander,
-o

Briqden, Ont.

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont,
Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few female!. Stud 
rami all Imported from H. Dudding, Eeq. ; the am, 
blood ai the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELU, ONT.

FOR SALE:

SmmOE 11 YORKSHIRES
SUPERIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 

14 months; 4 two-year-old heifers of the best 
strains ; and cows with calves at foot. Also 
a superior lot of Yorkshire boars and sows 

from 3, 5 to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

H. J. DAVIS.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

4

BOX 290. om

o T
6 choice young heifers, 4 imported oowe. Also 16- 

months-old home-bred bull. o
A. P. ALTON & SON, 

Burlington Junction Station. Appleby P, o.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE

May 15, 1901

GOSSIP.
Messrs. Bawden & McDonell, Kxeter, Ont., 

have purchased from Mr. William Riddick, 
Crookdake Hall. Aspatria, for importation to 
Canada, the well-bred Clydesdale stallion, Life- 
Member (10080), bred by Mr. John Wallace, 
Skelton Pasture, Penrith, and got by the dual 
Cawdor Cup champion horse, Prince of Garni- 
chan (8151), a son of the Merryton Prince of 
Wales (673), and never beaten at any show at 
which he was exhibited since his first, appear
ance in public at the H. & A. S. Show, Dun
dee, in 1890. The dam of Life-Member was got 
by the fine horse. Baron Scott(l936), which bred 
useful stock in Penrith district. His grandam 
was got by the celebrated Samson (741), the sire 
of the dams of Darnley (222), Prince of Wales 
(673), and Old Times (579), and his grandam was 
by the noted boise, Merry Tom (532), which 
the Glasgow premium in 1854, and was one of 
the finest horses ever seen in Glasgow.

THOMAS RUSSELL’S SHORTHORNS.

won

When in the vicinity of Exeter, Ont., recently, 
a member of the Advocate staff visited the 
Riverside Farm of Mr. Thomas Russell and was 
shown through his new and extensive stables, 
which have been laid out with a view to the 
comfort and secure care of his growing herd of 
imported and home-bred Shorthorns Mr. Rus
sell’s herd is looking remarkably well, when we 
consider that shortly after finishing harvest 
last year, his barns were struck by lightning 
and burned, with all the feed stored in them. 
As a result, his accommodations for stock this 
last winter were meager. Mr. Russell has a 
strong and select herd of Scotch-bred cattle, 
and at present is using the imported bull, Red 
Prince 77HOS, by Fire King 70439, whose dam is 

daughter of Mr. Duthie’s noted bull, Star of 
Morning, lied Prince, as the name indicates, 
is a dark red, showing a deep, long, symmetrical 
body on short legs. His calves are coming the 
right type. Mr. Russell is offering this excel 
lent young bull for sale, also two yearlings by 
fragrant Duke, together with a few cows and 
heifers. The Riverside herd ranks high among 
the standard Shorthorn herds in Canada, the 
owner having made several select importations 
of up-to-date cattle from Scotland, visiting the 
Old Country in person only two years ago, and 
having made another importation last year of 
really choice things. Shorthorns bred in this 
herd have figured conspicuously as prizewin
ners at leading Provincial shows of late years, 
and Mr. Russell is regarded as one of the safest 
judges of Shorthorns in the Dominion. We 
cordially commend him and his herd l 
consideration of our readers, who will do well 
to look up his advertisement on page 351 of this 
issue, and write him for what is wanted or give 
him a call at his farm, which is only two miles 
from Exeter station, on the London and Wing- 
ham branch of the G. T. R.

to the

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
COWS, FROM APRIL 15 TO MAY 1, 1901.

During this period thirty-two such records 
have been received, thus bringing the total for 
April to sixty - four. Fifteen full-age cows 
during these two weeks averaged:- Age 7 
years 9 months, 21 days after calving : Milk 
412.6 lbs, butter-fat 14 049 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 9 ozs., equivalent 
85.7 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 6.3 ozs. Three four- 
year-olds averaged:—Age 4 years 3 months 29 
days, 42 days after calving : Milk 372.9 lbs., 
butter-fat 12.463 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 15 lbs. 913 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 14 lbs. 8.6 ozs. Eight tliree-year-olds 
averaged :—Age 3 years 6 mont hs, 27 days after 
calving: Milk 355.6 lbs., butter fat 12.127 lbs., 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 15 lbs. 2.5 ozs., 
equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 14 lbs. 2.4/ ozs. Six 
two-year-olds averaged :—Age 2 years 21 days, 
24 days after calving : Milk 277.9 lbs., butter- 
fat, 8.927 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 
11 lbs. 2.6 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 10 
lbs. 6.6 ozs. A few of the best records of the 
various ages in detail were as follows

inka DeKol 37092, age 6 years 9 months 13 
days, 15 days after calving: Milk 473.8 lbs., 
butter-fat 16.149 lbs. equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 20 lbs. 3 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, 
fat 18 lbs. 13.5 ozs.

Impatient Beauty 39627, age 5 years 1 month 
11 days, 16 days after calving: Milk 495.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 16 099 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 20 lbs. 2 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, 
fat 18 lbs. 12 5 ozs.

Lucyra 15033, age 12 years 9 months 24 days, 
17 days after calving : Milk 423.2 lbs., butter- 
fal 15.695 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 
19 lbs. 9.9 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 18 
lbs. 5 ozs.

Portland Queen 20571, age 11 years 10 months, 
15 days after calving: Milk 424.6 lbs., butter- 
fat 15.365 lbs., equivalent butler 80 per cent, fat 
19 lbs. 3.3 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 17 
lbs. 14.8 ozs.

Dorothy Pauline DeKol Wayne 45123, age 3 
years 2 months 5 days, 20 days after calving: 
Milk 441.8 lbs., butter-fat, 14.572 lbs., equivalent, 
butter 80 per cent,, fat 18 lbs. 3.4 ozs., equivalent 
85.7 )ier cent, fat 17 lbs.

Inka Mercedes DeKol age 3 years 7 
months 24 days, 11 days after calving : Milk
398.7 llis., butter-fat 14.073 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 9.5 ozs., equivalent
85.7 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 6 7 ozs.

Ringwood DeKol 47820, age 2 years 6 months 
5 days, 16 days after calving: Milk 345.9 lbs., 
butter-fat 11.493 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 14 lbs. 5.9 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, 
fat, 13 lbs. 6.5 ozs.

I >rosky Artis i leKol 50504, age 2 years 1 month 
19 days, 16 days after calving: Milk 288.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 8.888 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 11 lbs. 1.8 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 10 lbs. 5.9 ozs.

A. & G. DeKol Segis Inka 52103, age 1 year 
10 months 1 day, 9 days after calling: À1 ilk 
-72.9 lbs., butter-fat 8.607 lbs., equivalent butter 
HO per cent, fat 10 lbs. 12.1 ozs., equivalent 85.7 
lier cent, fat 10 lbs. 0.7 oz.

Duchess Ormsby fill 48504. age 2 years 9 da)
76 days after calving : Milk 235 lbs., butter-fat, 
8.281 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 10 
His. 5.7 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 
10.6 ozs.

Pledge 4th’s Clothilde 51282, age 1 year 11 
months 8 days, 8 days after calving : Milk 276.3 
Hi-., butter fat 8.205 lbs., equivalent butter 80 
lier cent, fat 10 lbs. 4.1 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 9 lbs. 9.2 ozs. S. Hoxie,

Superintendent of Advanced Registry.

"s.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Six styles—18 to 58 inches—best steel wires, 
heavily galvanized. Expansion and contrac
tion provided for. Every rod guaranteed. 
Sold by local agents. If no agent in your | 
town write to the makers.
American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago or New York. |
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.II

Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners; they were pronounced in Scotland supet ior to past 
importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, ice have decided to keep the following choice ones.

I
!* -<

gw Imp, Silver Mistm
. 58$Imp, Lord Banff,

SS* SkJ Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 
famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the Prince- 
of Wales, made next to last bid.

Bred by A. Watson ; of the 
Campbell Bessie family.

m m

$&ÊÈÈk

iImp, Consul r W*
"iBred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, 
first and champion at Provincial 
Union, first and champion at 
CreifT, and second at the High
land. His sire, Watchword, bred 
by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 
Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchflre, by 
Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

m
»

Imp, Wanderer's Lastv >

Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 
the Missie family. Is the last calf 
got by that renowned Cruickshank 
bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con
siders this youngster very prom
ising.

t F:sr 1
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We keejp i11 our tierd a choice 
lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

at Royal Northern last

' % tX '
lèifXc'

I tits/ssHamilton is a city of over 50,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo ; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

% C-r■ 1 ;.v

CICELY.
Bred by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.

We have at present lor sale the red yearling hull, Singapore, by Golden Star, 1st and champion 
We have also a good Canadian-bred hull for sale, fit for servive.year.

W. D. FLATT. 378 HESS ST. SOUTH. HAMILTON, ONT.
JAS. SMITH, ZM^isrAOHlZR-

SHO] 'Tihoie*:n:s
r

SCOTCH IMPORTED.
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IF INTERESTED, COME AND SEE US. OR WRITE

mm it 9gV:

CATALOGUE FREE. CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.s:
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Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

MEDOltAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTVS
MISS KAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

ROSEBUDS 
BRAWITH BURS 
LANCASTERS 
MAYFLOWERS 
AMARANTHS 
BUTTERFLYS 
CLIPPERS 
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESS1ES
CROCUSSES

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.
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Concrete Piggery anil Henhouse
OK MR. KRANK LOCKWOOD, DELAWARE, BUILT W1TII•••••••#•••••

: Piles : 
X Cured X

Edward Dunellen, Wilkes- ^ 
barre, Pa.: “For seven years A 

S I was scarcely ever free from — 
J the terrible torture of itch- — 
® ingf piles. I tried all sorts of J 
ei remedies. Was told a surgi- w 
gfe cal operation might save.
— One 50 cent box of Pyramid 0 
â Pile Cure entirely cured ^ 
W pie.’’ All druggists sell it. W 
W Free book by mail on Piles, • 
^ causes and cure. Pyramid ® 

Drug Co., Marshall# Mich* £
MMNHMM*

GOSSIP.
Mr W. W Black, who maintains a choice 

herd of Herefords oh his farm, at Amherst, N. 
S., shipped a fine young bull on April loth to 
Bermuda.

Thorold Cement.
A very successful sale of Jerseys, the property

Messrs^John Thornton & Co., at West Tarnng 
Farm, Worthing, England on April 2nd. The 
highest price was 67 gs.,and the average £23 10s. 
fd. for forty-five head.

The celebrated Shire stallion, Harold 3703, the 
oroperty of Mr. A. C. Duncombe, Calwich 
Abbey, England, had recently become such a 
martyr to rheumatism that it was deemed the 
kindest action to put an end to his suffering, so 
he was destroyed on April 2nd, being twenty 
years old. He was the greatest horse of the 
breed, a noted prizewinner himself, and sire of 
numerous winners.

The Shorthorn yearling bull. Patriot tin. sold 
at the Government sale at Ottawa in February 
to the P. E. I. Government at the reported 
price of $238, was sold at auction on the market 
square, Summerside, April 9th, to the highest 
bidder at $185 ; Mr. Robert Agnew, Wilmot, P. 
E I being the purchaser. The bull reported 
sold for $505 at the Ottawa sale, 
is retained at the Island Government I arm, 
near Charlottetown.

we understand

R. Reid & Cp., Hintonlmrg, Ont., write:— 
“ Our stock has wintered well. We have a fine 
lot of Ayrshire bull calves by Duke of York 
2301 (imp.), out of good milking cows, that we 
are offering at reasonable prices. We have 
just bought from Messrs. R. & WT. Conroy, of 
Deschenes, Que., who have disposed of their 
farm, their stock of Clydesdales, also their 
Tam worths, some thirty head, including six 

due to farrow, and a fine lot of 
sows of late summer and fall farrow.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STFATHBOY, ONT.,
HRRKDERS OK

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
brood sows 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer for sale 8 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town. om

Some of these sows have been bred and we 
intend breeding several more, and are offering 
them for sale at reasonable prices. Messrs. 
Conroy’s stock won high honors at the Ottawa 
fair for several years, in 1898 winning the herd 
prize.

THE PIGGERY.
Basement walls built with Tiioiold Ckmknt

THE HENHOUSE 
Wall, from foundation to peak, built 

with Thorold Cbmbnt.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Read wliat Mr. Lockwood says :CANADIANS AT BOSTON.
At the recent Boston Horse Show, which is 

one of the leading events of its kind in America, 
Canadian exhibits made a good record. The 
exhibitors were Messrs. Crow & Murray and 
Geo Pepper, Toronto, ami Adam Beck. London. 
In harness, single, double, and tandems, Crow 
& Murray’s brown mare South Africa and 
mate and their roan mare Sunflower and mate, 
won several 1st and 2nd prizes in big fields of 
good ones. Messrs. Pepper and Beck met 
strong competition in hunters and jumpers, 
and between them won three firsts, four 
seconds and a number of third awards. Messrs. 
Crow & Murray sold most of their horses 
before returning, and the other gentlemen also 
made some sales.

Dblawark, Out., Mar. 16, 1900.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

- Grand young hulls and 
heifers for sale. We have 

the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

Estatb ok John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Tiiorold, Ont. :
Dbar Sms -1 used your THOROLD CEMENT in my building. It gave the best of tat itftif if n 

and 1 recommend it to all who intend building. Both build» gs are piggeries. Ihe laigettore is 20 * 40 
8 ft high, 12 in. wall next the bank, and lC-in. on other side and both ends. I do not know just how 
much material 1 used-have forgotten-but I used 5 to 1 of cement. Could not say just the lime I was 
building it Had five men, and six part of the time. The small building is 16 x 20, cement walls 11 ft. 
high at the eaves and extend to gables, walls 9 in thick. The top story is a hennery Took five men 
about 5*davs to build this one. There are cement floors in both, and cement troughs also The top

township with gravel. Yours respectfully, Frank Lock wood.

I CIPCÇTEQÇ—First-prize flock of Canada 
LLIuLv I LIIU lor past pix years. Imported 

and home-bred for sale,
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.SHORTHORNS (imported)
3 BULLS : 1 two-year-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few 

cows and heifers.
THOS. RUSSELL, EXETER P. O.

WM. THORN'S AYR8HIRE8 AND POULTRY.
The home of Win. Thorn,Lynedoch, Ont.,was 

visited recently, when we weue shown his 
choice herd of Ayrshire» and hiSAvell equipped 
poultry house, where wc saw pens mated of the 
leading varieties. At the head of the Ayrshire 
herd stands the worthy sire. Royal Star of St. 
Anne’s (7916), by Glencairn 3rd (imp.) (69.55). dam 
Margie of WiUiamstown. Royal Star was a 
first-prize winner at Toronto, first at London 
and sweepstakes. He possesses great merit 
apart from his superior breeding. He bears a 
grand countenance and noble disposition. His 
stock are a very creditable lot. Notably among 
the cows may be mentioned Lottie (1858), by 
Royal Chief (imp.), dam Jess (imp.). This cow 
cannot fail to attract one’s attention,on account 
of her superior!,uality and well-balanced udder. 
Mr Ballantyne has written Mr. Thorn in regard 
to sending this cow to the Pan-American Ex
position to enter the milk and butter test, and 
ft is likely she will go there if she calves soon 
enough if she enters the test, she cannot fail 
to make a mark for herself and owner.she being 
a hearty feeder and persistent milker. This 
cow has given, on plain fced,61j lbs. of milk per 
day, testing high in butter-fat. Her stock are 
most eagerly sought after. Her daughter, 
Lottie 2nd 3432,sired by Rob Brown of Barmoor- 
hill shows all the good qualities of her dam, 
being a heavy milker.' Addie 2458, sire Burford 
588 dam Addie 2176, an excellent dairy cow,has 
a fine calf two weeks old, which is already sold, 
to be shipped soon. Polly 2637,sire Royal t hief. 
dam Molly 1011. is another stylish cow of good 
dairy promise. Norval Rose 2158, sired by Pride 
of Peel 899, dam Daisy Dean, is a cow of beau
tiful conformation and dairy character. 
White Floss of Trout River 11218. by Boh 
Brown, dam Addie 2458, is a promising young 
cow stylish, sweet, and prompt at the pail. 
Daisy Bell 11246, by Rob Brown, dam Princess 
Maud, is a young cow of superior quality, and 
carrying a grand udder. A few good young 
t hings might be spared, says Mr. Thorn.

Among the poultry, our attention was at
tracted first to a pen of White Cochins, most of 
l hem imported, and a grand pen they were, 
mated to produce prizewinners of a high de
gree. A pen of White Wyandottcs, headed by 
a cockerel scoring 96 points,was a most attract
ive lot,and are sure to produce something good. 
A good pen of White Javas, containing many 
first-prize winners, are worthy of a trial by 
any one wishing such. Next we were shown a 
pen of Light Brahmas, headed by an imported 
cockerel,purchased at a long price,with females 
of the highest degree of merit. Light Brahmas 
from these yards have received highest honors 
wherever they have been shown. A pen of 
Golden Rcabright bantams most worthy of at
tention was shown us, every bird in the pen fit 
to show in the best of company. Other noted 
-breeding pens were shown us of 1 he following 
varieties: Barred Plymouth Rocks, Dark Brah
mas. Buff Cochins. Houdans, Cornish Indian 
Games,Golden Spangled and Black Hamburg», 
Black Cochins, Black Minorcan. Waite Cochin 
bantams. Toulouse geese and Rouen ducks 
are also kept. We were informed by the pro
prietor that he has been overwhelmed with 
orders for poultry, having to return several 
orders, shipping fowls all over the Eastern 
Provinces and Manitoba, where they figured 
high in shows. He also reports good sales m 
Ayrshire», shipping to Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
Manitoba, and several places in Ontario. Any 
parties wishing first-class stock, either Ayr 
-hires or poultry, will ilo well hj calling on Mr. 
Thorn or writing him. The many eoniplimen 
i ary letters from purchasers of his Ayrshire» 
and poultry go to show that customer» are high
ly pleased with the stock sent out.

MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT. -om

The NationalSPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and n 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 57 
prize and sweepstake at ^ 
Toronto Industrial 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTonsman 
=17847=», champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Zream
Separator,

MANUFACTIIRRl) BY
THE

Raymond Mfg. Go. of Guelph, Can.
ALSO MAKRRH OK TIIK CKLRBRATKD

“Raymond Sewing Machine,"

Ex-

, llderton, Ont.T. E.
High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.

Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
<1 uality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers.

hooking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks. om

jas. mcarthur, goble’8, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

We

REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY.
To TiiR Raymond Mko. Co., Guelph, Ont.:

Gkntlwmkn,—I wish to make a statement that 
should he of some encouragement to your Arm 
just at this time when your Company is Investing 
a large amount of capital In shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the “National” 
Cream Separators. I bought a “ National ” in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
way of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
cows and sold $45.00 worth of butter from each 
cow, besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 I received higher prices for 
the butter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a total rf $020 73. I market my butter 
In Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than I can make. Although I am 
a farmer, 1 have sold 93 “ National ” Cream Sep
arators since I got my own, two years ago. The 
“National” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to 
the creamery. 1 use a Babcock tester, and find 
the “National” cannot be heat at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will he 
able to supply your agents with machines as fast 
as we need them, I am,

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

/-XFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
vA ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKINO SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son.
-om

- Londewboro. Ont.
m

Aft. Forest,W. R. Bowman, Ont.

OFFERS FOR SALK

, 4»

llSSSlirv
3 Polled Angus hulls 
(choice ones) : 1 Short - 
horn hull, 11 mos. ; 
Yorkshire ) 
weeks, at #<>.00 ; 
Plymouth Rock eggs, 
5 settings for #2.

Respectfully yours,
Tavistock, March 20, 1901. Chas. I. Zkiir." NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs per hour.

Creamery Supply Co.THEj X
GUELPH. ONT.General Agents for Ontario.Aberdeen-Angus 

Cattle. Iii 11» Li A I 17 • Registered Khorthorn bull, 
l1 ™ J IX • .‘{years old; very sure stock-
getter ; color, red. Apply to Hamilton Canning. 
Inverness. P CJ. : Keedsdale. Megan! le. o

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Several thorough

bred hulls for sale. 
Appl.x to the MAN- 
A< i EK.GrapH Grange 
l 'an 11, or to

C. W. HARTMAN, Clarksburg, Out,

Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15
months old ; all of choice breeding-. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. .1. WATSON, Castlederg, Out. < . P. It. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. It., 
Palgrave.

YEARLING BULLS 
for sale. Apply to o3 Holstein-Friesian

Wm. Suhring, Sebringville P. 0., Ont.-o
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BRAIN FOODGOSSIP.A Few Fact* About “ Cream Equivalent.”Choice Jërseys Bibby's ** ('ream Equivalent” has become a 
household word with stock-rearers in almost 
very part of the world.

It is used to substitute cow’s milk where 
milk is scarce, and to enrich skimmed or sepa
rated milk where these products are available.

A farmer can, by its means, rear good calves 
and sell his milk or the butter and cheese fats. 
“Cream Equivalent” supplies what is lacking 
in separated or skimmed milk, and y ields more 
economic results than are otherwise obtain
able.

It contains no chemicals, and is, therefore, a 
thoroughly wholesome food.

Calves take to it readily and thrive well on it. 
No other production does the work with the 
same effectiveness.

If you are short of milk, or have only sepa
rated milk for your calves, make a trial of 
“ Cream Epuivalent," and you will never again 
be without it.

It represents the net results of hundreds of 
practical tests carried out at our own experi
mental farm at Hall O’Coole, Cheshire, Eng
land.

It has the largest sale in the world : every' 
country where the farmer needs an efficient 
milk-saver or milk-enricher uses it.

You had better send for a trial bag and make 
your own teet.

We supply full directions for use.
The price is : 50-lb. bag, $2.00 ; 100-lb. bag, 

$3.50 ; freight paid to nearest railroad station.
J. Bibby & Sons.

Arthur Johnston, Vanflelcur, Ont., writes: 
“ Through advertising in the Advocate, I 
have sold all my surplus stock, having sold $915 
worth to one man, and could have sold more if

fa
FOR SALE.

Finest Butter Stock yet Offered.
The first bull calf to be dropped this month is 

already sold, and I have sometimes been obliged to 
RETURN CHEQUES, 

as others had been sent in quicker. Recent sales 
from Manitoba to Maryland, from Atlantic seacoast 
to Western Canada.

fa
Is of Little Benefit Unless it is Digested

I had them.”
Nearly everyone will admit that as a nation we eat 

too much meat and too little of vegetables and the 
grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, and in 
fact everyone engaged in sedentary or indoor occu
pations, grains, milk and vegetables are much more 
healthful.

Only men engaged in a severe outdoor manual 
labor can live on a heavy meat diet and continue in 
health.

As a general rule, meat once a day is sufficient for 
all classes of men, women and children, and grains, 
fruit and vegetables should constitute the bulk of 
food eaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods are difficult 
of digestion, and it is of no use to advise brain-work
ers to eat largely of grains and vegetables where the 
digestion is too weak to assimilate them properly.

It is always best, to get the best results from our 
food, that some simple and harmless digestive should 
be taken after meals to assist the relaxed digestive 
organs, and several years’ experience have proven 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very safe, pleasant 
and effective digestive, and a remedy which may be 
taken daily with the best results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly be called a 
patent medicine, as they do not act on the bowels 
nor any particular organ, but only on the food eaten. 
They supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin dias
tase, and by stimulating the gastric glands increase 
the natural secretion of hydrochloric acid.

pie who make a daily practice of taking one or 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal are 
sure to have perfect digestion, which means perfect 
health.

There is no danger of forming an injurious habit, 
as the tablets contain absolutely nothing but natural 
digestives : cocaine, morphine and similar drugs 
have no place in a stomach medicine, and Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly the best known and 
most popular of all stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a fifty-cent package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and after a week’s use 
note the improvement in health, appetite and nerv
ous energy.—Advt.

*The herd of Ayrshire cattle founded 50 years 
ago by Mr. Hyslop. Tower Sanquhar, Scotland, 

sold last month, when 118 head were dis
posed of at good though not sensational prices, 
the cows averaging about $85, and the bulls 
$115 The bull, The Czar, brought the highest 
price, $157, and the highest price for a female 
was $117.

was
A

MRS. E. M. JONES, fa "IBROCK VILLE, ONTBox 324. ora-
A t the auction sale, on A-ml 23rd, of the 

Shorthorn herd of Mr. William Taylor, Kirkly 
Stephen, England. 10 bulls sold for an average 
of £53 13s., and 42 females at an average of £35 
5s. The highest price, 150 guineas, was realized 
for Scotch Flower 2nd, a roan 2-^ear-old show 
heifer which has won many prizes at local 
shows. She was sired by the white bull. Pride 
of Freedom, son of Pride of Morning, and 
grandson of Star of Morning, who has proven 
an extra good breeder. Mr. P. L. Mills, Rud- 
dington Hall, was the purchaser. Her dam, 
Scotch Flower, 8 years old, by the Duthie bull, 
Jacobite, brought 60 guineas.

Mr. Jas. A.Cochrane, Hillhurst Station, Que., 
in ordering a change in advertisement, writes : 
“I have sold the Hackney stallion, Rattling 
Shot, to Capt. A. L. Mclver, of Robinson, P. Q., 
who has had the old Denmark stallion. Ford- 
ham, for the last four years, and reports hi 
fresh as a colt, though 24 years old this spring. 
Capt. Mclver has also bought the imported 
brood mare, Vina, by Wildfire. I have sold the 
three young Shorthorn bulls advertised : Al
pine Crown to Win. G. Johnston, Compton; 
Hillhurst Monarch to Allan Steven, Cheater- 
ville, Ont.: and Joyful Scot to Chas. R. Rodger. 
Genoa, P. Q. Joy of Morning and Scottish Hero 
have both developed well during the past win
ter, and have a very promising crop of calves to 
their credit."

fa T1BROOKBANK fa H
* b| 
ê dIs headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quick if you went one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. o

GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing, Ont.

«r
fa B
fa Si
fa 61 
fa thOxford Co.
t blfa bih Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians■

:
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Three very- fine bull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 
Also several extra good young cows and heifers. 
Prices moderate. Visitors welcome.

Harrisburg Stn., (£t.R. G. W. CLEMONS 
Galt Stn., C.P.R.

I j
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A LOST COW.ST. QEORQE P.O.. ONT.
PeoThat can never happen where the 

cows wear our patented

Swiss Cow Bells j
Made from finest quality of Swiss 
Bell Metal, they are light but 
strong and lasting. Musical 
extreme. They add to the 

) of herd besides making i 
tractable. 4, 5 and 6 In. in dl 
of 3 to introduce. Circulars on Cow, Sheep and Turkey Bella Free.
Bevin Bros. Mfg. Co.,East Hampton,Conn.

SPRING BROOK
Holsteins, Tamworths # B. P. Rocks.

Si

EU2 choice De Kol bull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calves— 
all De Kols. Tamworths : One boar, 9 months ; a few 
sows. Orders booked for spring litters.

A. C. HALLMAN.

m a ppear- ^^^2353^^ 

tame and
r. Strap with each. Direct In seta

o PAMC

m AWaterloo Co. New Dundee, Ont.
Alex. Love, Eagle, Ont., writes : “My herd 

of Shorthorns are doing nicely and are in good 
condition to go on grass. The young bull at the 
head of the herd is growing and developing 
finely. He is a good one, and comes by his 
quality honestly, as the four top sires in his 
pedigree were all first-prize winners at Toronto 
Exhibition, something which cannot be said of 
many bulls. I think I should get something 
good from such a sire, mated with such cows as 
Miss Joan and Cleopatra, two of the highest- 
priced cows at the dispersion sale of Mr. J. I. 
Hobson’s
bull, War Eagle, who took first prize and the 
sweepstakes silver medal at Toronto. Lady 
Rose is a Miss Ramsden, of the same blood as 
Mr. Kelly’s $6,0(M) bull, Brave Archer. Led a 
2nd is by Scotland Yet, from the World’s Fair 
prize herd ; and Rosy Hill 9th was pictured in 
the Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advo
cate for 1899. I have also the highest-priced 
cow at Messrs. Nicholson & Taylor’s sale, at 
Sylvan, this spring, and others of like quality.”

The bull show of the Royal Jersey Agricul
tural Society was held early in April. The 
prizewinning bulls become the stud bulls of the 
year, and an early date is chosen in order to 
enable breeders to select the bulls they will use 
during the coming season. This year’s show 
aroused more than the usual interest, owing to 
the large sum of money offered by the States’ 
Assembly in addition to the usual schedule 
of prizes offered by the Society in (he endeavor 
to retain for service on the island the best-bred 
bulls. The States prizes were divided into three 
classes, three prizes in each, and were awarded 
by a committee who had to consider, in classes 
1 and 2, besides the individual merit of the bull 
and that of his dam, the value of the pedigree 
of both from the breeder’s standpoint, and make 
the awards accordingly. The task was by no 
means an easy one, yet, on the whole, the com
mittee accomplished the work satisfactorily. 
With t hese extra considerations of pedigree and 
merit of dam, it was to be expected that the 
prizes would not be the same as in the inspec
tion classes, where the bulls stood on their own 
merits. In the yearling class, however. Mr. P. 
J. Ahier’s Leda’s Golden Lad was likewise 
selected for first place, and Mr. Wm. Jean’s 
NUriel’s Golden Lad for second honors, though 
only third by inspection. Mr. T R. I)e Gruchy’s 
Garrick was third, but not placed for the So
ciety’s prizes. In class 2, for 2-year-old bulls, 
Mr. W. J. Labey’s Fontaine’s Lord was moved 
one place higher, and took first, and was fol 
lowed by Messrs. T. R. De Gruchy’s Manxman 
and Ph. Ozouf’s Fereor. Class 3, for aged bulls 
shown with five of the female progeny, was 
allotted four prizes, and brought six entries. It 
was the most interesting class of the show. 
Mr. P. J. A hier, the breeder of the celebrated 
sire, Golden Fern’s Lad, took the red ribbon 
with Eminent 2nd; Mr. J. A. Falle second with 
Napoleon Bonaparte, Mr. W. P. Amy third with 
Golden Marquis, and Mr. P. F. Labey fourth 
with Cairo. The amount of prize money 
awarded at this show was £354, and it is be
lieved that the assistance rendered by the 
States’ vote will be the means of preventing 
the exportation of a larger number of well-bred 
bulls than was th crease formerly.

l\ E. ISLAND STOCK SALE.
The sale of Clydesdales and Shorthorns held 

at Charlottetown on May 1st, by Messrs. Frank 
and F. G. Bovycr, was well attended. The 
prices were not, high, considering the quality of 
the stock. Four pure bred Clydes, from the 
stud of Frank Bovycr, Bunbury, lot 18, two 
stallions and two marcs, realized an average 
price of $181.25 ; and 19 Shorthorns, from the 
herd of F. (Î. Bovycr, Georgetown, an average 
of $109.50. The highest-priced bull. Silver Chief, 
a seven-year-old, bred by Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
Greenwood, Out., was knocked down to Silas 
Lane for $150. The highest-priced cow, Mina 
Mowbray, also bred by Mr. Johnston, and seven 
years old, was bought back by her breeder for 
$325. Mina’s yearling heifer also goes back to 
Greenwood, Out., at a price of $120. ( fid Silver
Chief was in good form, and apparently has 
many years of usefulness before him. W 
sidcr t hat Mr. Lane has a bonanza in him at, the 
price paid. II is well for the stock interests of 
the Island that this splendid Shorthorn bull 
stays here. Mr. Lane also got a very fine six- 
vear-old cow at $150, and a bull calf at, a bargain. 
Three of the cattle went to Sack ville. X. B.: 
a hull calf and a heifer calf to Bliss Fawcett, 
and a lhree-year-old cow to George Fawcett. 
Taken all together, the sale was considered a 
success.

LIVESFOR SALE :
IMPORTED AND 

HOMB-BRRD
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM WYLIE,

Wonderful Results AYRSHIRESHigh-class om BRIT1 
of the w 
SELL* 
can repi 
Canada.

»If

EARLY BEETSHave been obtained by over one 
hundred farmers in the last few weeks 
by feeding

constitute an exceedingly 
profitable crop when grown 

rapidly and shipped early to 
the Eastern markets, 

suits are secured by the liberal use of

O
, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

W. 1i Hersee’s Reliable Stock Food Aftshire Bulls:w“M.” pW8,0”8'
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks.

herd. Joan’s Star is from the noted Best re setto calves and horses. e:i* Sec
Hersee’s Reliable Stock Food, Poultry Food, Nitrate of Soda, »

Ml<
Insect Killer, for sale by leading dealers. 
Send to-day for stock book. which forces them to early maturity 

and produces beets of a superior 
quality.

pamphlets and Hat of dealera
in ’"titrate of Soda to John A.

Myvrs, 12-R John Street,
New York City’, N, Y.

s
o Pedl

Shipp*
person
mleelo
anew®

Add:

s i Edwin Hersee, Mir WOODSTOCK,
ONT. Semi for our freeFOR SALE :

THREE BULL CALVES, from 4 to 10 mos. 
old, from choice Ayrshire» of deep-milking strains. 
Prices reasonable. Come, or write to o

W. F. STEPHEN, 
Trout River, Que.

1 !

Maple Glen Stock Farm
Carr’s Crossing, G.T.It. 

Brook Hill Fa
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- 
ning herd of Sylva 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed 
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell, Ont.

Si Cable#randsonHOLSTEINS. of 8 rm.
arm e n

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. MANliom
a I

1EI

I OFFER : 2 bulls, 12 months old ; 2 bulls, 8 months 
1 old ; and 3 bulls, from 3 to 5 months. All off im
ported and heavy milking stock.

(
Where Are the Best Holstein»?

Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 
record ? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the 
be found in any other 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 young hulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If you 
want the best, write or visit—

BROOKSIDE HERD.
H. Stevens & sons, Lacona, Oswego Co , N Y.

iit;
Andr 

Englan 
auction 
1901, h 
bought 
sent in 
and cai 
Auctioi 
careful

W. W. BALUNTYNE,
a

STRATFORD, ONT.om-
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins town, on main line G.T.R.greatest producers than 

herd. Look over official

HIF/ Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.fe!-
BREEDERS OF

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

For Sale : 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
R. REID & CO., Hlntonburg, Ont.

H\lJERSEYS.
Registered Jersey yearlings and calves. 

Some pure St. LambertsP TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRESft ! ENheifers and bulls, 
from heavy-milkingcowh, and sired by the pure 
St. Lambert bull, John Bull of Grovescnd 45774, 
by Noll’s John Bull, dam a 20 lbs. 12 ozs. cow, 
Nettie of St. Lambert 43675,by King of St. Lam
bert. Write for prices.

6 Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 
address JAMES «ODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

i
»9«

Jul;P. H. LAWSON, NUestown, Ont.o-

Riverside Holsteins.
p BULLS 7 months old, sired by Victor 
■ DeKol Pietertje, imp. Dams : Wood

land Molly DeKol (imp.) and Jemima 
Wayne.

Ws
willThe Patent Fused Joint

AS USED IN OUR

HECLA FURNACE J

W. WILLIS & SONS, Newmarket, Ont in<• »
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Caledonia, Ont.
Breeders of Jerseys (St. Lamberts), 

Offer for sale, cheap, 2 very fine young hulls, fit for 
service, out of prizewinning cows, to make room for 
more coming.

11 aid imand Co.
is the most valuable improvement in furnace 
construction in recent years. By means of 
this patented method we fuse th,e steel and 
iron which go to make up the dome and 
radiator into ONE SOLID CASTING. 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, smoke and gas escape into the 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that 
it will hum

WiLive Stock Labels
B Send for circular and 

price list.

R.W. James,Boivmaimlle,Ont î

SUNNYLEA FARM.//■ For sale : Jerseys—6 yearling hulls ; females 
Tamworths—30 hoars and 

—rams and
■ any age. 

sows, different ages. Shropshire sheep 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

If., K

ArBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

hulls ; 8 hull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.

EVERY KIND OF FUELGuernseys,
Yorkshires

The 
Romm 
mens fi COAL, WOOD OR PEAT.

AND

For immediate sale.

A few tine Ayrshire 
hull calves, from 4 to 
12 mos.

Rhooa
86948

* Send us a sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate. Fride con-

it y ii ,•»J CLARK BROS. & CO., Aov,, GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. PRESTON, ONT., 
and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.saleigh Grange Va ta

Farm,WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., ofifere 
twelve Jersey Bulls snd Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

retDanville, Que.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. As.1. N. Ghkknhiiirlds, Proprietor.i
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A$3000. STOCK BOOK FREE!
We will Wail You a Copy Free, esr Postage Prepaid, if You Answer 3 Questions J

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2d. How many head 
3d. Name this paper.

m3d
Aiat

he

1st. Did you ever use “International Stock Food” for Horses
of each kind of stock do you own ?

in
A

>re

TH^scr,T,o“NiA.!.Ni'.™

i i

| ^^hinglOalbe^In^Shoep Department are°extra>,good^sng*avtogaaof’Hie ^.rize winners, of ,hè j is one of the best illustrated books ever published. Most of the .llustrat.ons are of noted an m s. ...

Answer the 3 Questions 
and Write for this Book to

lal
A Win
A

or tion^/ lt ^hre^the different

,h. e e e_r na-rX .. Our 20,000
118,

...AiOf

lit
k-
he

ur
Id
ve

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., W 
U. S. A.INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,en

wnt Largest Stock Food Factory In the World. 
Capital Paid in $800,000.00.l>e

ds W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Groie, Ontario,GOSSIP.
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR ARGENTINA.

Mr. Alex. Bruce, son of Mr. Robert Bruce, of 
Dublin, Ireland, acting in coniuction with Mr.
William Nelson, of Liverpool, recently visited 
Canada and the United States, with a view to 
the purchase of a number of high-class Short
horn bulls for shipment to the Argentine Re- 
public. South America. Mr. Bruce has suc
ceeded in getting together 11 superior bulls 
selected from nearly as many herds, but of 
nearly uniform character and quality, the whole 
number constituting probably the best collec
tion that has ever left the shores of America 
in one shipment. Space will not admit of ex
tended reference to each, but brief mention may 
be made of the individuals comprised in the 
exportation. And first may be mentioned the 
roan 2-year-old Consul, imported from Scotland 
last year by Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, and 
used by him as one of his principal stock bulls 
during the past winter and spring. He is a bull 

, of choice quality and character, and was bred 
3 by Mr. Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, from the Kin- 
3 ellar Claret tribe, his sire, Watchword, a son of 
’ the great Scottish Archer, being bred by Mr.

Duthie, and his dam a member of the favorite 
Wimple family. Consul was first-prize winner 
as a yearling at Edinburgh, first and champion 
at the Provincial Union at Grief, and second at 
the Highland Society’s Show, where he was 
general favorite for first place. The Argentine 
breeder who secures this bull may be considered 
fortunate, as his departure from our shores is a 
distinct loss to the Dominion. He is the high
est-priced bull that has changed hands in many 
years in North America, and even at this, Mr.
Flatt would not have parted with him had he 
not been anxious that the shipment should be a 
choice one. Fearless A rcher, a massive red 4- 
year-old son of Scottish Archer,and bred bv Mr.
Duthie, was the highest-priced bull and 
second highest-priced animal at the great com
bination sale in Chicago, on April 5th, this year.
He is a grand specimen of the breed, just such 
as one would choose for a stock bull, and he has 
left numerous high-class progeny in the herd of 
his importer, Mr. J. F. Prather, of Illinois.
(iovemoT) a red-roan 2-year-old of great scale 
and substance, weighing over 2,300 lbs. at 2^ 
years old, thick-fleshed and of excellent quality, 
was bred by Mr. W. R. Elliott, late of Hespeler, 
and purchased from Messrs. Fast wood Bros.,
Mimico, in whose hands he was successfully 
used and exhibited. He was sired by a son of 
imported Guardsman, bred by Mr. Duthie, and 
who was also the sire ef the American champion 
bull, St. Valentine. Iowa Champion is a smooth, 
symmetrical,short-legged and thick-fleshed bull, 
of choice character, purchased from Messrs. Geo.
Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wisconsin, in whose 
hands he has had a very succsssful 
prizewinner. He is a son of Baron Cruickshank 
3rd, who was got by the Collynie-bred imported 
Baron Cruickshank. out of the Sittyton-bred 
Victoria 79th, bv Dunblane, and fs one of the 
very best bulls in the consignment, and cost a 
long price to obtain. Pure hold is a red 2-year- 
old Cruickshank Brawith Bud bull, bred by 
Messrs. McRae, Kinbrachie, Rosshire,Scotland, 
and imported to Canada by Messrs. W. G.
Pettit & Son, Freeman ; sired by Cyprus, a 
Cruickshank Cicely, got by the famous William 
of Orange. He is lengthy, low-set, and of good 
substance. . ,, , , .

Three very superior i- and 3-year-old imported 
Scotch-bred bulls, whose pedigrees have not 
reached us at this writing, were secured from 
Mr. Robert Miller, Stoutfville. They are Rob 
Roy, Prince Victor, and Princely Victor, the 
latter a lengthy, straight, smooth, and choicely- 
bred red bull, that has been in service at the 
Michigan Agricultural College, where he had 
been sold by Mr.Miller, and where, it is said, he 
proved a valuable sire. Lord of the Manor, 
bred bv Mr. Jno. Gibson, Denfleld.and purchased 
from (’'apt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton. is a massive 
and well-fleshed roan 2-year-old son of Aristo
crat bred by the Messrs. Watt, of Salem, and 
sired by the Upperinill Red Lady bull, Royal 
Sailor, bred by Mr. W. 8. Marr, and the dam of 
Lord of the Manor is one of the Kinellar Roan 
Betty tribe. Trout Creek Barmpton, a straight, 
smooth, red ' year-old bull,bred by Mr. Flatt, at 
Trout Creek Stock Farm, was purchased from
Mr. Jas. Gibb, Brookdalc. He is a Kinellar | OKT THE VERY BEST OIL —YOU KNOW HOW 
Crimson Flower, sired by Vice Regent, a son of it WAS LAST YEAR !
imported Aberdeen, a Toronto first-prize win- ] 
ner, and his dam by the imported champion 
Cruickshank bull, Vice Consul. Rosy Lad, a 
roan in-months bull, bred by Mr. Philo !.. Mills,
Ruddington, England, and imported in dam by 
Mr. Flatt, is a thick, sappy son of Solferino, yon 
of the English Royal champion. Marengo, and . 
is one that we predict has a famous future before j 
him and may be heard of at the International
Exposition at Buenos Aires next year. The Won 12 gold medals for farm- 
shipment, which sailed from New i ork last ( era’ use on agricultural ma- 
week, goes out in the efficient charge of Mr. i chines and general purposes.
Thos. Weldon, of Dublin, who has had 12 years I Hardware and general stores
experience in the Argentine, and in whose | sell it to their best trade. Don’t take anything else, 
hands the cattle will be well cared for. We Get “ Peerless.”
wish him and them bon-voyage, and the enter- i ' _______
prising exporters a successful issue to their 
venture. ___________________

J. E. CASSWELL’S 
Laughton, Folkingham, I mnni up 
Lincolnshire, England. LB'vULliO

n. live stock auctioneer.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobson ÿnd Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. THOS. 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

IMPORTER AND BRRKDRR OP
Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rooks.

ee
>’eor

re
ct

Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No, 
16. The flock was in the possession of the present 
owner’s great-grandfather previous to 1785, and is 
unique in having descended direct from father to 
son without a single dispersion sale. At the Palermo 
Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. E. Casswell averaged 
£51 each ; 14 of the best averaged £63 each, this 
being the highest sale of the season in the Argentine. 
Ram and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale ; also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and fowls. Telegrams : 
“Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station: Billing- 
boro, G. N. R.

it, EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.al
gs
L'S 1 FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD ■'vV£

. -V
id ALFRED MANSELL & CO •I a§of

LIVE STOCK AGBNTS and exporters,
SHREWSBURY.

ars'^“irsrsl5sï.•^^“^ï3,
SELL * CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

se m
-o

1
IMPORTANT SALE OF

PURE-BRED C0TSW0LD SHEEP.
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid DipOwing to the death of the late Mr. Robt. Game 
and the Aldsworth farm of upwards of 1,000 
being given up, the 3, 2 and 1 year-old ewes of this 
celebrated flock are offered for sale. An unrivalled 
opportunity to secure registered Cotswolds of the 
highest quality and merit is thus afforded. Rams 
and ewes from this flock during the last 11 years 
have won 28 first, 14 second, and 12 third prizes at 
the Royal Agricultural Sopiety’s Shows. Apply—

sacresW. W. Chapman, StlU the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other leYge breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and makes the

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
All kinds of registered stock 

on oom-

if

"IW. T. GARNE,
Aldsworth, Northleach, England.

oy
Shipper.
personally selected and exported 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Fairfield Lincolns. Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.

Address : plTZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepoote, London.

The partnership heretofore existing between J. H. 
Patrick and Eugene Patrick, of Ilderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, has 
been dissolved. J. H. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln Grove, Tecura, Idaho. -om

. Wmthe-om

No danger, safe, cheap, and effectiver i
, HhMANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE. Beware of Imitations.

VJ. H. & E PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.Shropshires. Sold in large tins at 70 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
We have at present a number of good ewe and ram 

lambs. Also some choice young ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.
Henry A rice 11 Sa Soit,
’Phone and telegraph,

Teeswater.

Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

»SS
Robert Wightman, Druggist, §wen

ound.
—omSole agent for the Dominion.Teeswater,

Ont.
QOUROCK.

ONT..SMITH EVANS, scareer as aBreeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited. 

6-1-y-o

- ■ ‘ mo Ï

ËæÉÈ& >■’A S'

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1901

vJm

’I
V;ESTABLISH SD 1865.WOOL,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

HIDES AND 
SKINS. ,1I 3

4M ■
*B. T. CARTERWaters & Rawlence, Salisbury, Eng.,

will sell by public auction, during the season, 
upwards of

(SUCCBSSOR TO JOHN IIALLAM). O

83 and 85^Front^St. East., TORONTO. 150,000 Pure-bred Lr%„s.
including both rams and ewes from the best 

registered prizewinning flocks in the 
country. Commissions carefully 

executed. Address—

" Stuck on hie Fence "
If you use Page Fence you will like it, but 

will not be stuck like the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in eur own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fence». Get 
this year’s prices, they are lower than last year.

Dorset Horn Sheep
rpHE largest flock in America. The most cele- 
-t- brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

I
mWaters & Rawlence, j§■ ifThe PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKERVILLE. Ont.oSALISBURY, ENGLAND. Uxbridge, Ontario.John A.
mKENT OR ROMNEY MARSH SHROPSHIRES : tiAnnual Ram Sale ROGERS’

PEERLESS ”
MACHINE

m35 ewe lambs (yearlings), by imported Williams 
FOR SALE.

Estate Jas. Cooper, Kippen P.O.,
MIDDLKHKX CO.

' MThe annual show and sale of registered Kent or 
Romney Marsh rams, consisting of selected speci
mens from leading flocks of the breed, will be held 

----------- on------------

oram,

Friday, Sept. 27th, 1901 Fairview Shropshires-----------AT

IASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND. lot of Rams for sale. SonsA choice
of winning sires and dams. They are of< italogues and full information from

W. W. CHAPMAN good size, and best of quality. Just the 
kind needed to head fine flocks. o I QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.J

retary Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep Breeders 
Association, Fitzalan House, Arundel Street, 

Strand, London, England. John Campbell, Woodville, Ont. PLEASE MENTION FARMERS ADVOCATE. -° SAMUIL HOOSRS, PRKSIDKNT.O
SH
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Summer Hill Herd Does Quality Count with You ?HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOP AND EASY FEKDER8.

ft
i ’ IF SO, WE CAN INTEREST YOU.■ •

I x

itiF We want every reader of “The 
Advocate ” to get one of our 
New Catalogues f o r 
11)01. Send us your address 
on a post card.

P : LOOK ME 6ROYAL J is. 7

I Th» largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in Wand 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert Judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
*"d by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont Telegraph 254 Bay St 8.,

- D. C. Flatt & Son. Millgrove, Ont.

■
J

BBAVER LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Regular Weekly Service between Montreal 
and Liverpool.

From 
Liverpool,
Tuesday.
April 23. ..

IP From 
Montreal. 

Steamer. Friday.
Lake Megantic................May 10

April 30.............l.ake Superior................... May 17
May 7................Lake Simcoe................... May 24
May 14................Lake Ontario..................May 31
May 21 ................Lake Champlain.. June 7
May 28................Lake Megantic.............  June 14
June 4................ ‘Lake Superior
June 11  Lake Simcoe ..............June 28
June 18................Lake Ontario....................July 5
June 25.......... :. Lake Champlain............July 12

First Cabin — Single, $52.50 and upwards; 
Round Trip, $100.00 and upwards. Second cabin 
—Single, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $66.98 and 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver
pool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown, $24.50 and- $25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
8 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

‘Lake Superior carries second cabin and steer
age passengers only.

Agents in London. Ontario : E. De la Hooke, 
F. B. Clarke, and W. Fulton.

•SiSt

§
- «<A<UAN>\$kLA»-' IS®pi"' -'•lutiOilA.. .4 .

THE FROST & WOOX5i Berkshires—
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Falrvlew, Ont.

June 21
w,

I New Mower No. 8 mmsrmJis*
cm

O. LODGE
.88

YORKSHIRES •âtè, B _A-]SrJD 6 FOOT CTJT. I :s;«THOUSANDS IN USE AND GIVING SATISFACTION.ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.r Our samples for 1901 are now ready. SEE THEM and get our prices before buying. 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Local Agents Everywhere.

BRANCH OFFICES— om
Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Quebec,St.John, NB. 
Truro, N. S.

HEAD OFFICE 
AND works:

Smith's Falls, Ont.

éf/xM pfâhd&y™?Freeman’s Fertilizers Freeu M ■
A 81MEB0ÜS IKTB0DÜCT0EY OFFEB.

I am simply making this wonderful offer to induce 
the Maritime farmers to give the Highest Grade 
Fertilizers a trial, knowing that a customer this year 
will be a customer ever after. Don’t fail to write for 
particulars to

CHA8. A. McDONALD, Poplar Grove, 
Gen. Agt., Maritime Provinces. MABOU, C. B.

1
If"' We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 

than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed

jg$y1 o carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford. Ont., Can.
OHIO IMPROVED om

Chester White Swine, INCREASED CAPACITIESi • JOS. FEATHERSTON A SON.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

OLDEST ESTABLISHED REGISTERED 
HERD IN CANADA.

> Choice young stock, 6 weeks to 
[ (i months old. Pairs and trios 

( n°t akin. Registered pedigrees. 
Il m Express charges prepaid. Safe lift delivery guaranteed. o
r E. D. George, Putnam, Ont,

m 1901
Improved Alpha - De Laval
BABY SEPARATORS.

Improved Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine
We have some fine young pigs to sell, from imp. 

sows and by the celebrated boar, Whitton Star. He 
took first prize at Toronto and London fairs in 1899 

We have some more imported 
farrow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home-bred sows, and got by the imp. boar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise. o

and 1900. sows to

The Baby Separators have now their respective capacities increased 
as follows: Mdk.

per hour. Price.
Humming Bird, instead of 225, now skims 250..$ 65 00 
Baby No. I, " 325, ' 450 100.00
Baby No. 2, “ 450, “ 600 125.00
Baby No. 3. 850, “ 1000 200 00
Dairy Turbine, 850, “ 1000 225 00

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE :
1A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin. 

Various ages.
MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTH WO d D, ONT.

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINSf
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY.

Brickley P. O , instead of \larkworth.LARGE ENGLISH m30% to 35% more capacity. No increase in price.

The same standard of “ALPHA” closest skimming is preserved. 
Apply to local agents or to

FOR SALE.
"V'OUNG boars and sows 

carrying the blood of 
Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 

(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

YORKSHIRES and POULTRY
Egga for hatching (as per last issue) ; and we are 

offering 30 boars and sows, bred direct from im
ported stock. Ready to ship June 10th. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
A. B. ARMSTRONG, C0DRINGT0N, ONT.

om

Canadian DairySupplyCo 327 COMMISSIONERS ST,.
MONTREAL.•Io

o

Improved YorkshiresLarge English Berkshires
^MftftHft^^ Windsor Model (imp.) and 

Star
head of our herd. Choice 
young boars 
sired by above tioars. B. 
P. Hock eggs, $2 per set

ting of 15, from prizewinning birds. Write for prices. 
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

>1 ■Canada’s Winners.sA ;, 7FOR SALE.
of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipmeiit. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality,

E. DOOL.
Hartington, Ont,

1
a

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 

Houdans, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshires (bulls and females). For full partic
ulars, write WM. STEWART & SON,
-om Mente P. O., Ont.

m

0

k Hiwfli' Yorkshires and BerkshiresFRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD. ;
\ orkshire boars and sows, 8 weeks old, 
from large sows of bacon type. Berk
shire sows ready to breed. Barred P. 
Rock eggs also for sale. Prices reason
able. Write

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
P”t ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

Have secured the first choice of the champion 
gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sow's in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.

ixllt for I
That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

i^-r*—| foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

JAS. A. RUSSELL.
Precious Corners, Ont.o-

a-o CYPHERS. . 
INCUBATORS

MARCH BOARS AND SOWS
from Thrifty Maid, the eweeps takes 
sow at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and 
from Jessie K. and Minnie F. Sired 
by Advance and French, my stock 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices 
"Khi NORMAN M. BLAIN,

Brant Co.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont. :#I|

LNO W:
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont. H SUPPLIED

I Moisture. ___
■>^SELF- V jÊÈÈsr' are positively warranted 
^REGULATING.! to last TEN YEARS,
SBJ-VENTIUIINGM^ without repairs, and are
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottavva; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just

you require. ”e 
Satisfaction

EGGS.

St. George, Ont.
The American Antiquarian and Oriental 

Journal, published bi-monthly in Chicago, is in 
a class by itself in natural historic and oriental 
matters, and is designed to interest students of 
manners, customs and conditions of ancient 
peoples. The number for March and April, 
1901, deals with such subjects as the North 
American Indians,. Australian Tribes. Mound- 
builders, Mexican and Maya Architecture, 
Prehistoric Earthworks in Mississippi, the 
Tagal Language, and the like. It is in its 23rd 
volume, and is well gotten up.

%From a pen of 30 choice Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, “ National strain,” selected for their persistent 
laying qualities and perfect color. Mated with 
grand prize winning cock. Price : $1 per 13, or 3 
settings for $2. W. C. SHKARKK.

SEVERAL YOVNG

tamworth sows and boars
nearly ready to ship. 
2XIso a few ready for ser
vice, of both sexes.
P. R. Hoover & Sons, 

Green River, Ont.

Bright, Out.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Barred P. Rocks exclusively. Large, strong, 

vigorous, well-barred birds, from imported stock, 
bred for utility. One setting of 13, $1.25’ two 
settings, £2.00. A. E. SUERKINGTON.

Walker ton', Ont. C. J. Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto, Out.

drop us a line and state w'hat 
handle nothing but the best, 
time, or money refunded.

every
Mention Advocatk. oi PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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BY WEIGH.
■.

to receive milk at your creamery is by weight. Your patrons are entitled to theKg YOU recognize the fact that the onlyuniform^and ^accurate ^way

OUR IDEAL SKIM-MILK WEIGHERi&iwmi

Is constructed on this principle. It is the only machine for the distribution of skim milk that is. .The la^e number of ttiese wethers in v^e 
tpatiflAH mnrp strnmrlv than our words to their popularity. YOU DO NOT RUN ANY RISK in giving our weigner a triai. we anow you tCHtitte^mora strongly Joan ^r.woras to j{ n^t‘,satis(/ctory you send it back. Perfectly fair, isn't it? BETTER PUT IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

agnat; Tto usev_ V

Boilers and Engines Australian Boxes. Refrigerating Machines. Hanson’s Butter and Cheese Color. Rennet Extracts. 
Wel”s. Richardson S Co.’s Improved Butter Color. Spruce Tubs. Stearns’ Style Spruce Tubs. Lusted Printers. 
we ’ CHmax Heaters. Farrington Ripeners. Potts Pasteurizers. Parchment Paper, Hte.

w

o

■BBS «g Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, Cowansville, Que.
* _________ (limited)._____________________________________________ _t

V

L-----------•r
NOTICES. Caution to Farmers.feiThe Finest Spray1

Is produced with X- Concrete for Farm Buildings—We are
I fast approaching what is termed the “Iron Age,” 
I which means that wood is becoming scarcer, 
I dearer and less economical than iron for many 
I constructive purposes. When we look in the 
■ direction of farm buildings, we are led to apply 

the term “Concrete Age” to the incoming period 
i as we see cement gradually taking the place of 

wood in the construction of walls, floors, etc., in 
all farm structures. The Thorold Cement ad
vertisement in the Farmer’s Advocate al
ways contains some interesting and useful in
formation about cement as a building material.

RIPPLEY’S s
Comprenne*! Air 5gal. Spray
ers. Tested to 60 lbs pressure. 
Has safety valve—can’t 
Throws a continuous stream 
35 feet if desired. Guaranteed the best 
5 gaL Comp. Air Sprayer made, or 
money refunded. Made both in cop
per and galv. iroA. Write for circu
lars. Nothing else so good for w 
washing poultry houses, stables,etc. 
We also make Lice Killer, Fly Re
mover and Feed Cookers. Agents 

these and 
Write for

n
The strongest evidence of 

merit with any article, either 
manufactured or grown, is 
when imitated.

Last season we introduced 
a new and distinct type of 
Sugar Beet, which we brand
ed and named

»
hi ta-

Transactions of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society.—The annual report of the 
work of this Scottish Society is a well-gotten up 
book containing much well-prepared, useful 
matter. The Report for 1901, Vol. 13, contains 
some 500 pages,and is fittingly illustrated. The 
opening paper is an appreciative biographical 
notice of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. 
The agricultural articles are varied and good, 
some of which are Eradication of Wild Mustard 
by Spraying, Old and New Varieties of Oats, 
Theory of Heredity, Famous Ayrshire Sires, 
Modern Calf Rearing, Forestry in the Bntish 
Colonies,British Live Stock in the 19th Century, 
Solids in Cow’s Milk, and a number of others. 
The volume is edited in an excellent manner, by 
James Macdonald, F.’ R. S. E., secretary of the 
Society.

make big money selling 
our other specialties, 
special terms and prices to dealers I < 
and agents. 1

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPART, l 
Grafton, Illinois. V

Canada Factory, |
London, Ontario.

M

V

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS Royal< <

to distinguish ity yGiant,

from any other known sugar 
beet, and ,to protect the 
grower from having substi

tutes wrongfully sold him, have adopted the sealed- 
package system.

Any sugar beet sold or offered as “ Royal Giant,” 
which is not done up in sealed packages and bearing 
our name, is not Steele, Briggs’ “ Royal Giant,” and 
should be refused by growers who wish our unprece
dented new variety.

Substitutes are dangerous to the grower's success, and 
should be avoided.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.
DOMINION. VANCOUVER. CAMBROMAN.

Large and fast steamers. Electric light. Saloons 
amidsbip. o

Fast trains to Portland in connection with sailings 
of steamers. Superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers. Try the Portland route, and view 
the fine White Mountain scenery.

The second-saloon and third-class accommodation 
has received the Company’s special attention.

Rates of passage same from Portland as Montreal. 
Passengers supplied with free railway and sleeping- 
car tickets, Montreal to Portland.

For rates of passage and all information, apply to 
any agent of the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS,

l

«
is.

ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

■
10 Commercial St., 

PORTLAND.
17 St. Sacrament St., 

MONTREAL. o-

BE UP TO DATE.
r=r-T--Fx

4
Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,fire, 
wind and weathernroor, pos
sessing a beautiftil appear
ance at small cost.

Price is the smallest consideration when a crop is 
at risk.

Ask your dealer for Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant” 
Sugar Beet in sealed packages (see cut).

If you cannot procure it from your local merchant, 
send to us direct.

Be progressive and buy the best. Frost Fence and 
Gates can be had at no greater charge than inferior 
makes. Why not have the best? Coiled spring wire 
sets tight. Heavy steel stays hold up, and the Frost 
loclfsecurely joins the two. -om

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited,
Welland, Ont.__________________

I

Anchor
Wire,Ar

if-II

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADE TO FIT TOUR AXLES.

Every farmer should have 
*-< a set for drawing hay, 

grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price

Fence. Price per lb., 45eta.; in 5-lb. lots or more, per lb. 39cts.; 10-lb. lots or 
over, 35 cts. per lb. (carriage free).(PATENTED SEPT. 7, 1894.)

The strongest and 
best fence yet de
vised. Simply and 
easily constructed..

It is made throughout of No. 9 Plain Galvanized 
Wire, both horizontal wires and cross wires or up
rights. The steel clamp securely fastens the hori- 
zontal and cross wire, thus consolidating the strength 
so that the whole fence resists an attack ori any 
part of it. As the strength of a chain is gauged by 
the strength of its weakest link, so a fence is only "™ 
strong as its weakest part* The Anchor Fence 
equally strong throughout, and being constructed 
wholly of large wires, is much stronger than a fence 
in which small wires are used.

ESPLEN, FRAME A CO..
Stratford, Ont.

m

The Steele, Briggs Seed Go., Limited,
£list. om TORONTO. ONTARIO.Dominion Wrought Iron 

Wheel Co. ! Toronto, flot, ü9 & 11 
Bror-.k Avenue-

as Coiled Spring
"No trouble to answer questions • Ritas for free Catalog.
McCloskey wire pence Co. (Inc ). Box A , Windsor, Ont., 
Detroit, Mich., Birmingham, Eng., Paris, France. Agts. wanted

y?eis
:THEÆh hm. Æ* Send us your address(Qa Dav Sure||| meMS ^ absolutely Bure, we

" furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wil 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro 
fit of t3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 19. WINDSOR. ONT.

Mid other fence wire lot 
•Ale at lowest prices. 
Also OEM Fence Ma
chines. The GEM 
hold» the record, 12C 
rode of 10 - wire fence 
woven In 10 hours.Wrtte

iow you 
$3aday

-0

BUY BESTROLL-STRONG!§ tM

McGregor, BanwellBuy a poultry netting 
Is big enough and si 
enough to be stretched and 
etey stretched without 
rails at top and bottom. 
Our pu tent

that
irong....PIG-TIGHT....

An Illinois farmer said that aft
er harvest he had fully 200 bush
els of loose oats on the ground 
that he could not?secure any ben
efit from, because the fence 
around the field would not tu 
hogs. Figure the loss for y ourse 
He also paid, all this would have 
been saved if he had used the 
Kitselman Woven Wire Colled 
Spring Fence, and the value 
would nave gone a long ways 
towards paying cost of the fence.

with the’Duplex Machine 
any farmer can make it himself 
at the actual cost of the wire. 
Catalogue free for the asking.

C. C. DAVIS dt CO,
Box0116 Freeman, Ont.

t * CO., 
WINDSOR, - ONT.

ora

IV AGENTS WANTED
P0R THE -

IDEAL STEAM COOKER.
REDUCES FUEL RILLS MORE THAN 

ORE HALF.

Makes tough meet tender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whistle 
blows when cooker needs more 
water. Burning or scorching Im
possible. We pay express. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY.
I u. 8. SPECIALTY CO., 69 Adelaide St. 
I East, TORONTO, ONT.

n"ACME”îf.

POULTRY 
NETTING...

fltof tfclflkfad.
It has large strong wires at 
top an 
middle

to utreteh and stay stretched. Look »t the 
mesh—from IX In- at bottom to 3 In. at top. 24 to 72 In. blgh. 
Will please anybody. We also make Lawn and Farm Fanning, 
Gates, Staples, etc. Write for caialoge.

THE FUSE WIRE FERCE CO.. Limited, Watkmllle, Ost.

%ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
car lots, o Toronto Salt Work*. Toronto. -rm

rtMd bottom and in the 
e. That makes It easy 

graduated
ggMr. Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeen, has hired the 

prize bull, Caledon Chief (74163), which won at 
Belfast this spring. This bull, we understand, 

been purchased for the Argentine, and 
would probably have been exported ere this 
had not the ports been closed, owing to foot- 
and-mouth disease.

. aom ay 
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'Honors Enough for a Nation !; 1 !

g:-

i
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29 Paris, if
F | MEDALS. 1900. y

a

“ Good crops or poor crops, which shall it be for 1901 ? ”I Im- |

Freeman’s Fertilizers.I

r
8® V(

ONE TO ÏODB TONS FEE YEAR. OFFICER OF TI1E LEGION OF HONOR.
To W. A. Freeman & Co., Hamilton, Ont.:|F- North Oxford, Ont.
T Sim,—Having used from ONE TO FOUR TONS per year of your SURE GROWTH FERTI-
U n VÎghett' oat®>,cor? and man&els, for the last six years, with good success, I also find it an 
excellent thing for seeding down with, and can heartily recommend it to any person who wishes to make 
farming a success. I remain, Yours respectfully,

L
EMORE AND GREATER HONORS THAN WERE EVER 

CORDED AN EXHIBITOR AT ANY INTER
NATIONAL EXPOSITION.

AC-(Signed) George Raymond.t,
CAN TELL TO A DRILL MARK WHERE IT WAS USED.

„ Wm. Armstrons, Locust Hill “ Purchased one of your SURE GROWTH Fertilizers last spring. 
Used it on barley and corn, ami can see to a drill mark where it was used, especially in the barley, it 
being stronger growth and will ripen some days before the part of the field where none was used. I 
pleased to place my order for one ton more.”

Fi
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i am

IT PAYS TO BUY DEERING MACHINES. Ik ■’

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., LTD., ■1 Catalogue and Price List on Application# HAMILTON. ONTARIO.o

DEERING HARVESTER O All
ggi V- 
pi"-

MMAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY : CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

TORONTO, LONDON, 
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

Aibi
mon
suitBoth Theory and Practice CHICAGO, U.S.A.
UrMg

DietThe Wonder of the Ace
Patented 1893, '95 and ’97. • „ .   

HARVESTING PEAS

ALL EYES ARE 
ON THIS 

• INVENTION.

Rail

Prove the Superiority of the U. S. Cream Separator it
the

i Lak
In

I: the7In Theory, its one piece frame, 
enclosed gears running in oil, few 
parts, three - separators - in - one 
bowl, and superior construction 
in general make it the

Cleanest skimming, most substantial, 
safest, easiest operated, and most 
durable Separator made.

F<% Map

0.

44(

F ■

V im ÿS ;1p
it

m
is

'VIn Practice, it is daily proving 
the correctness of our theory, as 
testified to by pleased users every
where. If interested, write for 

catalogues containing hundreds of letters to this effect 
Made in all sizes for either the Dairy or the Creamery.

%B:
mf: .
1 FOR! Sp

si To cm

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buncher at work.
Harvesting £ M E&& ÏÏSCjS

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto:
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

NnH„. hi . „ “Not How Cheap, but How 6ood."
TOLTONB^r °rderS t0 any °f °Ur locaïa^entsP^enT^em SrocTro

----------------------------------- —____' GrLTHLPBf, OWT.

TlK: REMEMBER, there is No Duty on Improved U. S. Separators shipped into Canada. ket.

writ
Wi

218

1
Clinton, Ont., Jan. 15,1901.

wane ui.i.i;i v.-TP London Pence Machine Co., London, Ont.:
«ïï Gentlemen, —The machine we purchased from

'?V la8t fall worked well. We built about 30 rods 
1H KKHmHBH °*.,en®*» and are well pleased with it. The ma-

BtMWErHfflHi , ,ne ha* 8iven US every satisfaction. It weaves 1I La8.t: and works ea«y and well. We can build a 
-mi fi ,9 better fence for less mdhey than any factory

»enoe made. There have been a number of per* 
2Hfl2rW Ü sons looking at it, and all consider it a splendid

tence and a perfect machine. We wish you 
every success. Yours very truly,

Tyndall Bros. wh
Coiled Steel Spring Wire, Soft Galvanized Wire I

for weaving (ail sizes), Steel Gates, Staples, 
in k^8’ ^er8’ anc* a ^ kinds of fence supplies *

LONDON FENCE MACHINES ÏARE DP - TO - DATE.

SPRAY YOUR TREES ! DO NOT WASTE TIME WITH AN “ANTIQUATED TOOL.” 
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU.! ' - ■ •• ""

; y- n -V-, . <1

PARIS GREEN (PURE), IN 1-LB. PACKAGES, 200,i IN 50-LB. DRUMS. 18IC. 
SULPHATE COPPER, IN 100-lb. LOTS, 7*0.; ANY QUANTITY, 8c. LB.

SINGLE HARNESS, 1»,^ none^tter, griç.^ Send^ BUTTER, EGGS and
E
v.r.m Du

X/X/THT
( it

omTHE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,f-m i144-146 KING STREET. TORONTO.
a -

■ ONT OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1'RICKS, 1TC. R. V. MANNING. TlMM c-om

IN WRITING THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY, LONDON, CANADA. , Eng 
mm 
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BELL..
PIANOS and ORGANS

Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.,
GÜBLPH, OIVT.
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